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1.1 Nano 

The term ‘nano’ has made its entry into our society in the past decades and is 
associated with ‘small’. Many consumer products have names which include the word 
‘nano’. For example, the smallest available sim card for mobile phones nowadays is 
called a nano-sim and an Indian company has launched a small car with the name Tata 
Nano. However, these products do not actually have sizes of nanometers. The scientific 
meaning of the prefix ‘nano’ indicates one billionth, i.e. 0.000000001, meaning that 1 
nanometer is 10-9 meter. Nanometer scale objects are too small for our eyes to see, which 
makes it hard to imagine the size of these objects. The following comparisons might help 
to appreciate how small nanoscale objects are. A fingernail grows approximately 3 mm 
per month, which is 1 nm per second and one nanometer is about 100000 smaller than 
the thickness of a sheet of paper. 

1.2 Nanomaterials

Nanomaterials are materials with at least one dimension in the range of 1 and 100 
nm. Nanomaterials can be divided in three subgroups with either one, two or three 
dimensions at the nanoscale. Nanodisks, nanosheets and nanofilms are materials with a 
thickness of a couple of nanometers. These objects are called 2D materials since the size 
of the other two dimensions is larger, ranging from tens of nanometers for nanodisks 
to microns or more for nanofilms. Figure 1.1a shows a PbO nanosheet [1], which is an 
example of a 2D material. 

Nanorods, nanotubes and nanowires are materials which have the same nanometer 
size in two dimensions, but are longer in the third dimension. The length can vary from 
tens of nanometers for nanorods to several microns for nanowires. These materials are 
called 1D materials. An example of a 1D material, ZnO:Co2+ nanowires, is shown in 
Figure 1.1b. 

Nanoparticles (NPs) and nanocrystals (NCs) are close to spherical shaped 
nanomaterials. These materials are called 0D, since the size is similar in all dimensions 
and less than 100 nm. Figure 1.1c shows NaYF4:Er3+ NCs which are an example of 0D 
materials. In this thesis, the focus is on this group of nanomaterials.  

1.3 Nanoparticles in consumer products 

The small size and large surface to volume ratio gives NPs interesting properties. As 
a result, NPs have attracted interest from various research areas. For example, as the size 
is much smaller than the wavelength of light, there is no scattering of light making NPs 
suitable as luminophores in transparent luminescent solar concentrators [2]. In addition, 
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the electronic properties of semiconductor materials can alter when the size is reduced 
to the nanoscale giving rise to size-tunable optical properties. Based on these unique 
properties, research has been performed on various types of semiconductor NPs, known 
as quantum dots (QDs), for application in e.g. lighting and displays [3, 4]. Moreover, NPs 
are promising for use in catalysis, since the large surface to volume ratio enhances the 
activity as chemical reactions generally happen at the surface [5]. 

At present, NPs are not only investigated and used in the science community, but they 
are already embedded in a variety of consumer products. For example, silica, titanium 
dioxide, zinc oxide, silver and carbon are among the most wide applied NPs [6]. Products 
in which silica NPs are used include food products, tires, cosmetics and personal care 
products [6, 7, 8]. Silica NPs are added to food for various uses, such as anti-caking agent 
in food powders, as an aid to clarify wine and as antifoaming agent in the manufacture of 
decaffeinated coffee and tea [6]. In addition, silica NPs are incorporated in rubber tires 
to increase its tensile strength [8] and are added to cosmetics and personal care products 
such as tooth paste as antistatic agent [6, 7]. Next to silica NPs, titanium dioxide NPs are 
used in a variety of consumer products including sporting goods, coatings, personal care 
products and food products [6, 7, 9]. Titanium dioxide NPs are used as UV light absorber 

Figure 1.1: Schematic representations (top row) and electron microscope images (bottom row) 
of different classes of nanomaterials. (a) 2D material: the thickness of a PbO nanosheet is a few 
nanometers, while the size in the other two dimensions is several microns [1]. (b) 1D material: ZnO:Co2+ 
nanowires have a diameter of approximately 100 nm and a length of a few micrometers. (c) 0D material: 
spherical NaYF4:Er3+ nanocrystals with a diameter of approximately 10 nm. 

a b c

1 μm 100 nm2 μm
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in personal care products such as sunscreen, but also as texture modifier in tooth paste 
and as whitening pigment in coatings and paints [6, 9, 10]. In addition, titanium dioxide 
NPs are used as color additive in food products because of its strong light scattering 
properties related to the high refractive index and as texture modifier in food products 
such as mozzarella cheese, lemon curd, skimmed milk and ice cream [6]. Another type 
of NPs used in consumer products is ZnO. The most well-known example of zinc oxide 
NPs in consumer products is sunscreen, where it is used as UV light absorber [6, 7]. 
Metal NPs are also used in consumer products. Silver NPs are used as coloring agent in 
confectionary products and as antibacterial coating for food preparation equipment [6]. 
The antibacterial protection has also been used in medicine to treat burns and infections 
[11]. Lastly, carbon NPs, mostly fullerenes, are used in tires, cosmetics and sporting 
goods such as tennis rackets [10]. Figure 1.2 shows several consumer products in which 
NPs are embedded. 

1.4 Safety of nanoparticles 

NPs can be released to the environment during their production, use and disposal. 
Next, the NPs can enter the human body in various ways [10] including penetration via 
the skin, e.g. after putting on sunscreen or cosmetics [6, 12], inhalation, e.g. after wear 
of tires [13, 14] and by oral exposure, e.g. after food and water ingestion [15]. Due to 
their small size, the uptake of NPs is different from bulk material and depending on the 
size and (surface) chemical composition NPs can reach different areas of the body. For 
this reason, the use of artificial NPs in consumer products requires safety regulations. 
Currently, safety regulations are mainly based on bulk materials. It is unclear to which 

Figure 1.2: Examples of commercial products in which nanomaterials are embedded. Silica, 
titanium dioxide, zinc oxide, silver and carbon are among the most widely used nanomaterials in 
consumer products such as food, health care products, sporting goods, coatings and tires. 

Nano Mask
Nutra Sphere
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extent the toxicity of materials is determined by intrinsic properties and how size alters 
the toxicity of NPs [15, 16]. Concerns about potential risks of NPs, even by members of 
the British Royal family, has triggered research on environmental and health issues [17]. 
Research has been performed by a wide variety of national and international research 
groups across the world [9,10, 12, 14, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22]. However, studies are not always 
performed in a systematic way and also the conclusions from different studies vary and 
can even contradict each other [7, 14, 23]. The general conclusions of these studies is that 
NPs may introduce new risks, but the nature of these risks often remains unclear. For 
this reason, more research is required to better understand the distribution and impact 
of NPs and to provide safe-by-design guidelines for manufacturers.  

1.5 Labelling of nanoparticles

Model systems are required that mimic NPs in consumer products but have additional 
features that allow to trace and monitor their distribution. A promising strategy is to 
incorporate a luminescent label into the NPs. In this way, the NPs can be traced with 
luminescence techniques which have a high sensitivity. Various luminescent labels can 
be used, such as dye molecules, quantum dots (QDs) and lanthanide ions doped into a 
nanocrystalline host. Dye molecules and QDs have a short (ns) lifetime, which results in 
a high emission signal per time unit. The main disadvantage of dye molecules and QDs is 
the emission band width. Although the emission band widths of QDs are narrower than 
dye molecules, the band widths of both systems limits the number of unique luminescent 
labels that can be created to label NPs. In addition, the luminescence of dye molecules 
and QDs is affected by the environment surrounding the emitters which can result in 
quenching of the luminescence [24]. The stability is further limited by photobleaching 
[25, 26]. 

Lanthanide ions doped into an insulator host material are a promising alternative 
as luminescent label. The narrow and characteristic emission lines of lanthanide ions 
are suitable to create a large number of unique luminescent labels by changing or 
combining different types of lanthanide ions doped into the host lattice. In addition, the 
luminescence is unaffected by the surrounding medium and is stable to photobleaching 
[27, 28]. Lastly, the stability of lanthanide doped (nano)crystals is high under a wide 
variety of conditions, such as high temperature [29, 27]. In this thesis, the focus is on 
labelling of NPs with lanthanide ions doped into a nanocrystalline insulator host material. 
A method to incorporate luminescent labels, viz. 4 nm lanthanide doped LaPO4 NCs, 
into silica NPs is described in chapter 2. 

After the incorporation of a luminescent label, the NPs can be detected by 
spectroscopic techniques. Light microscopy is a suitable technique to identify 
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luminescent labelled NPs in a wide field of view. However, one of the main disadvantages 
of light microscopy is its limited spatial resolution. In addition, light microscopy is 
restricted to the imaging of the luminescent label. For this reason, a complementary 
analysis technique is required to study the distribution of NPs. Electron microscopy is 
a suitable technique to study the topology of the labelled NPs due to its high resolution. 
The combined use of light microscopy and electron microscopy to study the same sample 
is called correlative microscopy. Luminescence and electron microscopes integrated in 
a single setup simplifies the correlation between the two imaging systems and reduces 
the measurement time [30]. Correlative light and electron microscopy in an integrated 
setup is used in chapter 5 to study the stability of luminescent labels after various cycles 
of electron beam exposure. 

1.6 Lanthanide ions

Energy levels of lanthanide ions In this thesis, lanthanide ions incorporated into a 
nanocrystalline inorganic host material are studied. Lanthanide ions are elements with 
atomic numbers 57 for lanthanum through 71 for lutetium and are most stable in their 
trivalent form (Ln3+). The 4f inner shell is filled with electrons across the lanthanide row 
and the electron configuration of trivalent lanthanide ions is given by [Xe] 4fn where 
n is the number of 4f-electrons. The n electrons can be distributed in ( 14

n ) ways over 
the fourteen 4f-orbitals. The number of energy levels of a lanthanide ion is related to 
the number of distributions and peaks in the middle of the lanthanide series (Gd3+). 
The degeneracy of the energy levels is lifted due to various interactions the 4f electrons 
of the lanthanide ion experience. The electrons in the 4f shell repel each other, known 
as Coulomb interaction. As a result, energy levels arise that are separated in energy 
by typically 10000 cm-1. Next, the magnetic moment of the electrons interact with 
the magnetic field created by the movement of the electrons around the nucleus. This 
interaction is known as spin-orbit coupling. Consequently, the degeneracy is further 
removed. The splitting between the energy levels by spin-orbit coupling strongly 
increases with nuclear charge and is approximately 1000 cm-1 for lanthanide ions. In 
addition, the crystal field induced by ligands surrounding the lanthanide ion splits the 
energy levels. As the 4f electrons are in an inner orbital that is shielded by the outer 5s 
and 5p orbitals, the crystal field splitting is small, typically 100 cm-1 or less. The lifting 
of the degeneracy of the 4fn energy levels after introduction of the various interactions is 
shown in Figure 1.3 for Eu3+ (n = 6). 

Term symbols The various energy levels of lanthanide ions are labelled with term 
symbols. Term symbols are written in the form of 2S+1LJ, where S is the total spin quantum 
number, L the total orbital angular momentum quantum number and J the total angular 
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quantum number [32]. The spin multiplicity of the energy level is given by 2S + 1 and 
its nomenclature is singlet, doublet, triplet, quartet, quintet, sextet, septet and octet for       
2S + 1 = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, respectively. The L value is denoted by a capital letter, 
where L = 0, 1, 2, 3 is written as S, P, D, F, respectively. The possible values for J for a 
specific 2S+1L term are L + S to |L - S| with steps of 1 [15, 32]. 

The energy levels of lanthanide ions are independent of the surrounding host lattice 
since the 4f orbitals are shielded by filled outer 5s and 5p orbitals and do not participate 
in bonding. For this reason, it is possible to use an energy level diagram that is generally 
applicable for the lanthanide ions independent of the nature of the local surroundings. 
This diagram, known as the Dieke diagram, is shown in Figure 1.4 for energy levels up to 
40000 cm-1 [33]. Transitions between energy levels, i.e. 4f-4f transitions, result in sharp 
line emissions in the UV, visible and IR region of the spectrum. 

Influence of local environment As mentioned above, the influence of ions surrounding 
the lanthanide ions on the 4fn energy level structure is small due to the shielding by 
filled outer 5s and 5p orbitals. However, the crystal field the lanthanide ion experiences 
is caused by the surrounding ions and introduces subtle changes in the position of the 

Figure 1.3: Energy levels of Eu3+. Schematic of the energy level diagram of Eu3+ showing the relative 
magnitude of the splitting of the energy levels due to Coulomb repulsion, spin-orbit coupling and crystal 
field splitting. The green and red downward arrows indicate excited states from which luminescence 
has been observed. Image adapted from ref [31].
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energy levels for lanthanide ions in different host lattices. First, the extent of splitting of 
the 2S+1LJ levels into various crystal field or Stark levels depends on the site symmetry 
of the lanthanide ion and thus on the symmetry of the crystal field. The maximum 
number of different crystal field levels is 2J + 1 for lanthanide ions with an even number 
of 4f-electrons and 2J + 1

2  for lanthanide ions with an odd number of 4f-electrons [32]. The 
position of the energy levels and the transition energies slightly shift when the crystal 
field around the lanthanide ions is varied. For example, lanthanide ions positioned close 
to the surface of a (nano)crystalline host experience a different crystal field than ions 
inside the host lattice due to the missing of surrounding atoms and altered bond lengths 
with neighboring atoms after surface reconstruction. The slight variation in the position 
of energy levels for lanthanide ions at sites closer to the surface results in a small shift in 
the position of the emission lines. In chapter 3, we show that emission lines are broader 
for nanocrystals with a larger fraction of lanthanide ions positioned close to the surface. 
The influence of the crystal field on the position of the energy levels is small and usually 

Figure 1.4: Dieke diagram. Energy levels of trivalent lanthanide ions. Some of the relevant energy 
levels of lanthanide ions studied in this thesis are labelled by their term symbols. The width of the bars 
indicates the spread of the energy levels by crystal field splitting. Image adapted from Ref. [34]. 
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is within the width of the bars in the Dieke diagram. 

Other electron configurations in lanthanide ions Next to various 4fn electron 
configurations, lanthanide ions also have 4fn-15d1 electron configurations. In this 
configuration, one 4f-electron is excited to a 5d-orbital. The 5d-orbitals are not shielded 
by filled outer orbitals and strongly interact with the surroundings of the lanthanide ion. 
The two main interactions with surrounding ions are covalent bonding and crystal field 
splitting. As a result, the positions of 4fn-15d1 energy levels change when lanthanide ions 
are substituted in various host materials. For example, 5d → 4f emission from Ce3+ can 
shift from the UV to the visible region of the spectrum when incorporated in various 
host lattices [35]. Due to the interaction of the 5d-orbitals with neighboring atoms, the 
bond strength of lanthanide-ligand bonds change in the excited 4fn-15d1 state. As a result, 
broad emission bands are observed for interconfigurational 4f-5d transitions instead of 
the sharp emission lines that are observed for intraconfigurational 4f-4f transitions. 

A final type of transition that is relevant for lanthanide spectroscopy is a charge 
transfer transition where a neighboring ligand transfers an electron to the lanthanide 
ion. The excited state electron configuration is written as 4fn+1L-1 where L stands for 
ligand. Transitions between lanthanide ions and surrounding ligands are called ligand-
to-metal charge transfer transitions. Charge transfer (CT) transitions generally occur 
on lanthanide ions which prefer to be reduced, such as Eu3+, Yb3+, Ce4+, Pr4+ and Tb4+ 
[27, 36]. CT absorption and emission bands are usually broader than 4f-5d bands. Since 
valence electrons are involved in the transitions, the energy of charge transfer transitions 
is strongly dependent on the nature of the ligands. 

1.7 Lanthanide luminescence 

Photoluminescence Lanthanide ions are in the ground state, i.e. the energy level with 
lowest energy, under ambient conditions. Lanthanide ions can be excited to an excited 
state, i.e. an energy level with higher energy, by absorption of a photon, i.e. light. The 
energy of the photon has to match the energy difference between the two energy levels. 
The transition between the ground state, 2S+1LJ, and an excited state, 2S+1LJ

’, is depicted in 
Figure 1.5a. Next, the lanthanide ion can return to the ground state by emission of light 
(Fig 1.5b). The phenomenon of absorption and emission of light by a material is known 
as photoluminescence. 

Radiative transitions Radiative transitions (emission of light) can vary in the manner 
in which the transition couples with electromagnetic radiation (light). For example, 
electric dipole (ED) and magnetic dipole (MD) transitions can occur and the selection 
rules for these transitions are different. Magnetic dipole transitions originate from 
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the interaction of the lanthanide ion with the oscillating magnetic field component of 
light. These transitions are fully allowed by the Laporte selection rule, but have a low 
transition probability. The intensity of MD transitions is almost independent of the 
local environment of the lanthanide ion and can be considered constant when placed 
in various host lattices. The MD selection rule is as follows for transitions between two 
states with term symbols 2S+1LJ and 2S+1LJ’: ΔJ = 0, ± 1 with J = 0  J = 0 forbidden [37]. 
For example, the 5D0 → 7F1 transition of Eu3+ is a MD transition. 

Electric dipole transitions originate from the interaction of the lanthanide ion 
with the oscillating electric field component of light. These transitions are forbidden 
by the Laporte selection rule for intraconfigurational 4f transitions, since the parity of 
the initial and final state does not change. However, this selection rule is relaxed by 
mixing of opposite parity states into the 4fn levels when a lanthanide ion is embedded in 
a medium. The mixing is induced by static or vibration induced odd-parity crystal field 
components. The degree of mixing increases if a lanthanide ion is placed on a site that 
deviates stronger from inversion symmetry and if the energy difference with opposite 
parity states is reduced. Enhanced mixing results in higher ED transition probabilities. 
For this reason, the intensity of ED transitions is strongly dependent on the local 
environment of the lanthanide ion. ED transition probabilities in lanthanide ions are 
approximately 104 times weaker than fully allowed ED transitions and are therefore 
called forced ED transitions. 

The intensities of forced ED transitions can be calculated using Judd-Ofelt theory [32] 

Figure 1.5: Luminescence processes in lanthanide ions. (a) Lanthanide ion is excited from the ground 
state to a higher energy level by absorption of a photon with energy equal to the energy difference 
between two levels. (b) Lanthanide ion returns to the ground state by emission of a photon. (c) The 
lanthanide ion relaxes to a lower excited state by emission of a phonon and returns to the ground state 
from this level by emission of a photon. (d) The lanthanide ion returns to the ground state by emission 
of several phonons. 

a b c d

2S+1LJ

2S+1LJ’’

2S+1LJ’
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and are comparable to the intensities of MD transitions. Selection rules for transitions 
between two states with term symbols 2S+1LJ and 2S+1LJ’ are: ΔJ ≤ 6 and ΔJ = 2, 4, 6 if J = 
0 or J’ = 0 with J = 0  J’ = 0 forbidden [37]. Examples of forced ED transitions are 5D0 
→ 7F2,4,6 of Eu3+. A special class of forced ED transitions are those with ΔJ = 2, since their 
intensity is often much more strongly influenced by the local distortions around the 
lanthanide ion than the intensities of other forced ED transitions. An example of a so-
called hypersensitive transition is 5D0 → 7F2 in Eu3+. In chapter 3, we use the ratio between 
MD and hypersensitive forced ED transitions to probe the local disorder around Eu3+ 
ions. 

As mentioned before, lanthanide ions can also have 4fn-15d1 and 4fn+1L-1 electron 
configurations. The initial and final states of the corresponding f-d and charge transfer 
(CT) transitions have different parities. For this reason, these transitions are fully allowed 
as ED transitions by the Laporte selection rule. Consequently, the transition probabilities 
and thus intensities of these transitions is high compared to intraconfigurational 4f 
transitions. 

Non-radiative transitions Until now, it has been assumed that relaxation to lower energy 
levels is radiative, i.e. by emission of photons. However, relaxation to lower states can 
also be non-radiative, i.e. without the emission of photons. The energy can be dissipated 
in phonons. A phonon is a quantized vibration of the lattice surrounding the lanthanide 
ion. Closely spaced energy levels can be bridged by the release of one phonon with an 
energy equal to the energy difference between the two levels. For example, a higher 
excited state usually quickly relaxes to a nearby lower excited state by the release of one 
phonon. Consequently, only emission from the lower excited state is observed, provided 
that this state has a large energy gap to the next lower state. This situation is sketched 
in Figure 1.5c. If the energy gap between two energy levels is larger than the energy 
of one phonon, the simultaneous release of multiple phonons is required. This process 
is known as multi-phonon relaxation (Figure 1.5d). Multi-phonon relaxation becomes 
faster if the energy gap can be bridged by a smaller number of phonons and is dominant 
over radiative relaxation when the energy gap between two energy levels can be bridged 
by less than 4 or 5 times the phonon energy [29]. In this case, multi-phonon relaxation 
decreases the quantum yield (QY) significantly. The number of phonons required to 
bridge a specific energy gap depends on the maximum phonon energy of the host lattice. 
Maximum phonon energies of host lattices studied in this thesis are 1200 cm-1 for LaPO4 
[27, 38], 450 cm-1 for NaYF4 [38] and 550 cm-1 for Y2O3 [27]. 

In NCs, vibrations from ligands attached to the NC surface and vibrations from 
solvent molecules can also contribute to multi-phonon relaxation. Vibrations of ligand 
and solvent molecules used in this thesis include 3000 cm-1 for C-H, 3400 cm-1 for N-H 
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and 3500 cm-1 for O-H. Consequently, a smaller number of phonons is required to 
bridge the energy gap between energy levels of lanthanide ions making multi-phonon 
relaxation more efficient. In addition, multi-phonon relaxation becomes faster when 
the distance to the vibrational oscillations decreases. For these reasons, multi-phonon 
relaxation is more efficient for lanthanide ions at sites close to the NC surface than for 
lanthanide ions inside the NC. As a result, the QY of lanthanide doped NCs, which have 
a large surface to volume ratio, is lower than that of bulk material and is also strongly size 
dependent. In chapter 3, we show that non-radiative relaxation is faster for lanthanide 
doped NCs with a large fraction of lanthanide ions close to the surface.  

1.8 Scope and outline of this thesis 

The aim of this thesis is to incorporate luminescent labels in NPs and study their 
optical properties under various conditions. This helps in the development of new 
luminescent labels for NPs that can be used to trace the distribution of NPs in the 
environment and organisms. Lanthanide ions incorporated into a nanocrystalline host 
are promising as luminescent label since the narrow emission lines at specific energies 
(wavelengths) can be used to create a variety of unique luminescent labels by changing 
and combining the nature of the lanthanide ion incorporated into the nanocrystalline 
host lattice. In addition, the stability of the lanthanide doped crystals is high which makes 
the labels robust. For this reason, lanthanide ions doped into a variety of nanocrystalline 
host lattices with sizes ranging from 4 to 230 nm are synthesized and their optical 
properties are investigated under various conditions to obtain a better insight in the 
optical properties of lanthanide ions in nanocrystals. The results are discussed in the 
following chapters. 

In chapter 2, LaPO4 NCs with sizes ranging from 4 to 8 nm doped with europium or 
cerium and terbium are synthesized. After silica growth using an inverse micelle method, 
monodisperse silica spheres were obtained with a single LaPO4 NC in the center. We 
demonstrate that the size of the silica spheres can be tuned in the 25-55 nm range by 
addition of small volumes of methanol during the silica growth reaction. Both the LaPO4 
core and silica NP showed sharp line emissions characteristic for europium and terbium 
providing unique optical labels in silica NPs of variable sizes.

In chapters 3 and 4 we investigate how optical properties of lanthanide doped 
crystalline materials are affected by decreasing the size of the host material from the 
micrometer scale to the nanoscale. In chapter 3, we investigate the influence of disorder 
in NCs on the optical properties of lanthanide dopants by studying the inhomogeneous 
linewidth, emission intensity ratios and luminescence decay curves for LaPO4:Eu3+ 
samples of different sizes (4 nm to bulk) and core-shell configurations (core, core-
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isocrystalline shell and core-silica shell). We show that the emission linewidths increase 
strongly for NCs. The ratio of the intensities of the forced electric dipole (ED) and 
magnetic dipole (MD) transitions, a measure for the local symmetry distortion around 
Eu3+ ions, is higher for samples with a large fraction of Eu3+ ions close to the surface. 
Finally, we present luminescence decay curves revealing an increased non-radiative 
decay rate for Eu3+ in NCs. The effects are strongest in core and core-silica shell NCs and 
can be reduced by growth of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell. The present systematic study 
provides quantitative insight in the role of surface disorder on the optical properties 
of lanthanide doped NCs. These insights are important in emerging applications of 
lanthanide doped NCs.

In chapter 4, we investigate the role of phonon confinement in lanthanide doped 
NCs. High resolution emission spectra at temperatures down to 2.2 K are reported for 
various Ln3+ ions (Er3+, Yb3+, Eu3+) doped into monodisperse 10 nm NaYF4 NCs and 
compared with spectra for microcrystalline material. Contrary to previous reports, we 
find no evidence for phonon bottleneck effects in the emission spectra. Emission from 
closely spaced higher Stark levels is observed only at elevated excitation powers and 
explained by laser heating. The present results indicate that previously reported effects 
in NCs may not be caused by phonon confinement. 

In chapter 5, we investigate the robustness of various types of NPs that can be used 
in correlative microscopy. The luminescence of 130 nm gold-core rhodamine b-labelled 
silica, 15 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS quantum dots (QDs) and 230 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ are measured 
for (single) NPs after various cycles of electron beam exposure. The gold-core rhodamine 
b-labelled silica NPs and QDs are quenched after exposure to 60 ke-/nm2 with an energy 
of 120 keV, while Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust and continue to show luminescence after 
five doses of 60 ke-/nm2. In addition, the luminescence intensity of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs is 
investigated as function of electron dose for various electron fluxes. The luminescence 
intensity initially drops, but quickly reaches a constant value. The intensity loss does 
not depend on the electron flux, but on the total electron dose. The results indicate that 
Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are suitable as robust fiducial marker, down to the single particle level.
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Abstract

Lanthanide ions are promising for the labeling of silica nanoparticles 
with a specific luminescent fingerprint due to their sharp line emission at 
characteristic wavelengths. With the increasing use of silica nanoparticles 
in consumer products, it is important to label silica nanoparticles in order 
to trace the biodistribution, both in the environment and living organisms. 
In this chapter, we synthesized LaPO4 nanocrystals (NCs) with sizes ranging 
from 4 to 8 nm doped with europium or cerium and terbium. After silica growth 
using an inverse micelle method, monodisperse silica spheres were obtained 
with a single LaPO4 NC in the center. We demonstrate that the size of the silica 
spheres can be tuned in the 25-55 nm range by addition of small volumes of 
methanol during the silica growth reaction. Both the LaPO4 core and silica 
nanocrystal showed sharp line emissions characteristic for europium and 
terbium providing unique optical labels in silica nanoparticles of variable sizes.

Incorporation of Ln-doped LaPO4 

nanocrystals as luminescent 
markers in nanoparticles
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2.1 Introduction

Nanoparticles find application in an increasing number of consumer products. 
For example, silica nanoparticles are among the most widely applied nanoparticles. 
Silica particles of 5-500 nm are used as a food additive [1, 2], particles of 50-500 nm 
in rubber [3, 4], ~25 nm particles as a paper additive [5] and 10-250 nm particles in 
cement [6-8]. Concerns about potential risks of nanoparticles has triggered research on 
environmental and health issues [1, 9-12]. More research is required to provide insight 
in the distribution and toxicity of nanoparticles to aid the development of safe-by-design 
guidelines for manufacturers [13, 14]. For this reason, model systems are needed to make 
it possible to monitor and map the distribution of nanoparticles. A promising method to 
trace the nanoparticles is incorporating a luminescent label into nanoparticles. Various 
luminescent labelled silica systems have been synthesized in the past decades. 

Two main approaches have been used to coat luminescent nanoparticles with 
silica, namely the Stöber method [15, 16] and the reverse micelle method [17-19]. The 
former method is used for the silica coating of nanoparticles (e.g. 10-200 nm gold and 
silver particles [20]) in polar media, while the latter method is mainly used for smaller 
nanoparticles (e.g. 3-10 nm quantum dots [17]) which are suspended in apolar media. 

One of the luminescent labels used in silica in the past are quantum dots (QDs) 
[18]. However, the porous character of the silica limits the stability of the QDs. The 
surrounding medium can be in contact with the quantum dot which can result in 
quenching of the luminescence [18]. In addition, the intensity of QD emission decreases 
after exposure to high temperatures [21]. A second important disadvantage of silica 
coated QDs as luminescent labels is the width of the emission bands. Albeit narrower 
than emission from dye molecules, the 30-40 nm band width limits the number to a few 
unique luminescent labels that can be created for the QD labeled silica nanoparticles. 

Lanthanide ions incorporated into a nanocrystalline host are a promising alternative 
since the lanthanide luminescence is known to be unaffected by the surrounding medium 
and the chemical and temperature stability of Ln-doped nanocrystals is high [22-24]. 
In addition, the sharp and characteristic emission lines of lanthanide ions can be used 
to create a large number of unique luminescent labels by changing or combining the 
lanthanide ions inside the nanocrystal host lattice [25, 26]. For these reasons, lanthanide 
doped insulator nanocrystals are promising as luminescent labels for silica. Here we will 
investigate the synthesis and optical properties of silica nanoparticles with a luminescent 
core of LaPO4 doped with luminescent lanthanide ions. Previously, silica coating has 
been realized for Ln-nanostructures with varying size, shape and type of lanthanide 
doped hosts, mostly with the aim to provide a protective silica coating. Examples of 
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these systems are clustered LaPO4:Tb3+ rods of 10 nm by 95 nm coated with a 15-20 nm 
silica layer using the Stöber method [27], CePO4:Ln3+ nanoleaves of 20 nm by 75 nm 
incorporated into silica sols [28], LaF3 nanocrystals of 5 nm coated with a silica shell of 17 
nm [29] and YVO4:Eu3+ nanoparticles and LnPO4:Ce3+/LaPO4 core-shell nanoparticles 
[30, 31] with a thin (5 nm) silica shell. These silica coated nanoparticles have a thin silica 
shell and are not representative of silica nanoparticles used in consumer products. It is 
the aim of this chapter to synthesize silica nanoparticles with a unique and efficiently 
luminescing core that can serve to trace silica nanoparticles of sizes and shapes that 
reflect those of commercially applied silica nanoparticles. 

We present a new method to incorporate LaPO4 nanocrystals doped with either 
europium (Eu3+) or cerium and terbium (Ce3+ and Tb3+) into monodisperse silica 
spheres using the reverse micelle method. The size of the LaPO4 core particles can be 
varied from 4 to 8 nm by changing the lanthanide precursor to ligand ratio. The size of 
the silica spheres can be varied between 25 and 55 nm. These sizes are in the same range 
as for silica nanoparticles that are commonly used in consumer products which makes 
these luminescent labeled silica nanoparticles relevant for studies of the environmental 
distribution of silica nanoparticles. In addition, this system may be suitable to perform 
measurements on luminescent labeled silica on a single nanoparticle level because of the 
large number of luminescent lanthanide ions incorporated in a single nanocrystal. This 
will be useful in in vivo studies of the distribution of silica in living organisms. Finally, 
these silica particles can also be used as multifunctional biolabels by combining the 
luminescent core with additional functionalities (e.g. MRI contrast agent, drug delivery) 
incorporated in the silica shell. 

2.2 Methods

Chemicals The chemicals used in the various synthesis procedures are LaCl3.6H2O 
(Strem chemicals, 99.9%), EuCl3.6H2O (Fisher Scientific, 99.9%), CeCl3 (Aldrich, 
99.99%), TbCl3.6H2O (Aldrich, 99.9%), tributyl phosphate (Fluka Analytical, ≥ 
99%), diphenyl ether (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%), tributylamine (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥99%), 
tridodecylamine (Aldrich, 85%), phosphoric acid (Aldrich, ≥99.9%), dihexyl ether 
(Aldrich, 97%), dodecylamine (Acros Organics, 98%), decylamine (Aldrich, 95%), 
poly(5)oxyethylene-4-nonylphenyl-ether (Igepal Co 520, Sigma-Aldrich), tetraethyl 
orthosilicate (TEOS, Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) and ammonia 28% in water stored at 7°C 
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%) were used as received. The solvents used are methanol (Sigma-
Aldrich, 99.8%), cyclohexane (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous, 99.5%), ethanol (Alfa Aeasar, 
96%) and toluene (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous, 99.8%) and were used as received. 

Synthesis of LaPO4 nanocrystals LaPO4 nanocrystals doped with lanthanide ions were 
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synthesized using a method pioneered in the group of Haase [32]. A clear solution of 
10 mmol lanthanide chlorides (La, Eu, or Ce and Tb) in 10 mL methanol was mixed 
with 40 mmol tributyl phosphate. Subsequently, methanol was removed under vacuum 
at room temperature in a Schlenk-line. Next, 30 mL of diphenyl ether was added and 
water released by the hydrated salts was removed under vacuum at 105°C. The system 
was purged with nitrogen in a Schlenk-line and the reaction mixture was cooled down 
to temperatures below 50°C. Different amounts of tributylamine were added, namely 40, 
5 or 2.5 mmol, in order to obtain LaPO4 nanocrystals (NCs) with a diameter of 4, 6 or 8 
nm, respectively. Directly after the addition of tributylamine, 7 mL of a 2M solution of 
phosphoric acid in dihexyl ether was injected. The reaction mixture was kept overnight 
(~16 h) under nitrogen at 200°C to allow for particle growth to the final size (4-8 nm) 
and annealing of the nanocrystals. After cooling, the nanocrystals were precipitated 
from the reaction mixture by addition of toluene, washed with methanol and toluene, 
and dried under vacuum. The nanocrystals could be redispersed in polar media.

Ligand exchange We can vary the medium in which the nanocrystals can be suspended 
from polar to apolar by changing the ligand attached to the surface of the nanocrystal. A 
ligand exchange reaction was performed in order to change the short tributylamine ligand 
with the longer dodecylamine ligand. Recapping of the nanocrystals was performed by 
adding the dry nanocrystals to dodecylamine heated at 200°C under nitrogen atmosphere. 
After 10 minutes, the heating was stopped and the nanocrystals were precipitated from 
the reaction mixture by adding methanol followed by centrifugation. The nanocrystals 
were washed several times with toluene and methanol and dried under vacuum. The 
nanocrystals could be dispersed in apolar solvents after this recapping procedure. 

Silica coating of LaPO4 nanocrystals Silica shells were grown around the LaPO4 
nanocrystals using the inverse micelle method described by Koole et al. [18]. First, 1.3 
mL of Igepal Co 520 (NP-5) was dispersed in 10 mL cyclohexane and stirred at 850 
rpm for 15 minutes. Next, 1-2 nmol tributylamine-capped LaPO4 nanocrystals in 100 
μL methanol or 1-2 nmol dodecylamine-capped LaPO4 nanocrystals in 1 mL toluene 
were injected. In a number of syntheses, 50 to 150 µL methanol was added directly after 
the addition of the nanocrystals to vary the silica particle size. Addition of 0, 50, 100 or 
150 μL methanol to the reaction mixture resulted in the formation of silica spheres with 
sizes of 28, 33, 41 and 53 nm, respectively. Subsequently, 80 μL tetraethyl orthosilicate 
(TEOS) and 150 μL ammonia were added. The reaction mixture was stirred at 850 rpm 
for 15 minutes between every addition and for 1 minute after the last addition and stored 
in a dark room for 1 day. The silica-coated LaPO4 nanocrystals were isolated from the 
reaction mixture by addition of 3 mL ethanol and centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 
minutes. The sediment was redispersed in 10 mL ethanol and centrifuged at 3000 rpm 
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for 20 minutes. This last step was repeated but centrifuging for 40 minutes after which 
the silica-coated LaPO4 nanocrystals were redispersed in 10 mL ethanol. 

Characterization The purified NCs and silica samples were characterized with 
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). Samples for analysis were obtained by 
dissolving 0.5 mg of nanocrystals in 3 mL ethanol and dropcasting the NCs solutions 
on coated copper TEM grids. The TEM images were obtained with a Tecnai microscope 
operating at 100 keV equipped with a tungsten filament. Images were recorded with a 
SIS CCD camera Megaview II in iTEM software. 

X-Ray diffraction patterns of powder samples were recorded with a PW1729 Philips 
diffractometer equipped with a Cu Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.5418Å). Reference 
diffractograms were taken from the International Center of Diffraction Data (ICDD). 

Luminescence spectroscopy Photoluminescence measurements were performed using 
a Edinburgh Instruments FLS920 fluorescence spectrometer. Emission spectra were 
recorded using a 450 W Xe lamp as excitation source and a Hamamatsu R928 PMT 
detector. Luminescence decay curves were recorded for pulsed excitation with an optical 
parametric oscillator (OPO) system (Opotek HE 355 II) pumped by the third harmonic 
of a Nd:YAG laser. The OPO was set at λexc = 487 nm to excite in the Tb3+ 7F6 → 5D4 f-f 
transition (repetition rate 10 Hz, pulse width 10 ns) for the LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ nanocrystals. 
The LaPO4:Eu3+ nanocrystals were measured with the OPO at λexc = 465 nm to excite in 
the Eu3+ 7F0 → 5D2 f-f transition. The decay curves were recorded with a Hamamatsu R928 
PMT detector using the multichannel scaling (MCS) option integrated in the FLS 920 
fluorescence spectrometer. 

Dynamic light scattering The sizes of the micelles formed during silica coating 
were characterized with dynamic light scattering (DLS). Four different samples were 
prepared to analyze the size of the micelles under varying reaction conditions; NP-5 in 
cyclohexane solutions, ammonia emulsions and two methanol/ammonia emulsions with 
different concentrations of methanol. The 306 mM NP-5 in cyclohexane solutions were 
obtained by dissolving 1.35 g NP-5 in 10 mL cyclohexane under stirring at 850 rpm for 
15 minutes. Ammonia emulsions were prepared by adding 150 μL ammonia (28 wt% in 
water) to the NP-5 solutions. The methanol/ammonia solutions were obtained by adding 
methanol, either 50 μL or 150 μL, to the NP-5 mixtures, obtaining concentrations of 121 
mM and 359 mM, respectively. After 15 minutes of stirring at 850 rpm, 150 μL ammonia 
(28 wt% in water) was added. All samples were filtered with a Millipore Millex-FG 0.20 
μm filter. DLS experiments were performed on a Malvern Zetasizer Nano instrument. 
Glass cuvettes were used. All measurements were performed in seven runs of at least 15 
individual measurements in backscatter mode (scattering angle θ = 173°) at 298 K. 
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Figure 2.1: XRD and TEM of LaPO4 cores. (a) XRD of LaPO4 nanocrystals shown in c. The red bars 
indicate the positions and relative intensities of the XRD pattern of bulk LaPO4 [PDF 00-032-0493], (b-d) 
TEM images of LaPO4:Eu3+ nanocrystals synthesized with different amounts of tributylamine capping 
ligands; (b) LaPO4 nanocrystals of 4.2 ± 0.9 nm for a LnCl3:ligand ratio of 1:4, (c) LaPO4 nanocrystals of 6.1 
± 1.2 nm for a LnCl3:ligand ratio of 2:1 and (d) LaPO4 nanocrystals of 7.9 ± 1.8 nm for a 4:1 ratio. 
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2.3 Results and Discussion

LaPO4 cores The size of both the silica nanoparticles and the luminescent core are 
important parameters. In this section we report results on the variation of the LaPO4 
core diameter. In a larger core, the number of luminescent lanthanide ions that 
can be incorporated is higher, which can be important to achieve single nanocrystal 
luminescence. The LaPO4 nanocrystal size can be tuned by varying the ratio between 
NC precursors (Ln and Phosphate) and the ligand. Hickmann et al. [32] have observed 
an increase in particle sizes from 4 to 10 nm by changing the lanthanide precursor 
to ligand ratio from 1:3 to 1:1. In Figure 2.1 X-ray diffraction (XRD) patterns and 
Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) images are shown for LaPO4 NCs synthesized 
with precursor ratios varying from 4:1 tot 1:4 (details can be found in the Methods). 
Figure 2.1a shows a XRD pattern of particles shown in Figure 2.1c. A monazite LaPO4 
reference diffractogram is included in the same figure. The X-ray diffractogram shows 
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diffraction peaks that are consistent with the monazite crystal structure for LaPO4. The 
presence of broad diffraction peaks reflect the formation of nanoparticles with sizes in 
the nm range. A more precise determination of the size can be obtained by analyzing 
the TEM images. In Figs. 2.1b-2.1d TEM images are shown for LaPO4 NC synthesized 
with different precursor-ligand ratios. For the higher ligand concentrations (Fig. 2.1 b-c) 
smaller NCs are formed, with diameters ranging from 4 to 6 nm. The variation of the NC 
size was not always reproducible. The general trend of the present experiments confirm 
the earlier findings by Hickmann et al. that a lower ligand concentration results in larger 
LaPO4 NCs. Similar observations are generally made (also for II-VI QDs [33-35]) and 
are explained by the faster growth of NCs that are less well capped/protected by ligands. 

To investigate the optical properties of the doped LaPO4 NCs luminescence spectra 
and luminescence decay curves were recorded for the various types of NCs (different 
sizes and different types of dopants). Figure 2.2a shows the emission spectrum (red line) 
of LaPO4:Eu3+(5%) nanoparticles of 4 nm. Sharp emission lines are observed around 
590 nm, 610 nm and 700 nm. The sharp emission lines are typical of Eu3+ emission 
corresponding to intraconfigurational 4f6 transitions. The strongest emission lines 
can be assigned to the 5D0 → 7F1 (590 nm), 5D0 → 7F2 (610 nm) and 5D0 → 7F4 (700 nm) 
transitions. The relative intensities of these three emissions are similar. This is in good 
agreement with reports in the literature for Eu3+-doped LaPO4 NCs [36] and bulk [37]. 
When Eu3+ ions are incorporated on a site that lacks inversion symmetry (which is the 
case for the La3+ site in LaPO4), usually the 5D0 → 7F2 emission dominates. However, for 
Eu3+ in LaPO4 the mixing of opposite parity states into the 4f6 states by the odd parity 
crystal field components, the mechanism responsible for breaking the parity selection 
rule for electric dipole transitions, is limited, resulting in approximately equal intensities 
of the 5D0 → 7F1 magnetic dipole transition and 5D0 → 7F2 electric dipole transition [37, 
38]. The blue line in Figure 2.2a shows the excitation spectrum of the Eu3+ emission. The 
onset of the excitation at 300 nm is followed by increasing absorption towards shorter 
wavelengths. The strong UV excitation band originates from the oxygen to europium 
charge transfer (CT) band [37, 39]. The dip in the excitation band around 270 nm is 
ascribed to competitive absorption by organic molecules present in the solution, possibly 
some residual diphenyl ether that was used as solvent and has an absorption maximum 
around 270 nm or molecules with multiple unsaturated bonds that are formed during 
the reaction at 200°C and which typically absorb at these energies [40]. Next to the parity 
allowed CT transition with high intensity, sharp and weak excitation peaks are observed 
between 300 and 400 nm and can be assigned to the intraconfigurational transitions to 
higher energy 4f6 levels. 

Figure 2.2b shows the luminescence decay curve of the Eu3+ emission in 4 nm 
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Figure 2.2: Luminescence of LaPO4 cores. (a) Emission spectrum (red line, λexc = 250 nm) and excitation 
spectrum (blue line, λem = 611 nm) of 4 nm LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs in ethanol. (b) Decay curve (red line) of 611 
nm Eu3+ emission for 4 nm LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs in ethanol excited at 465 nm, τ = 3.9 ms, and the radiative 
decay curve with QY = 1 (blue line), τ = 6.5 ms. (c) Emission spectrum (green line, λexc = 280 nm) and 
excitation spectrum (blue line, λem = 543 nm) of 4 nm LaPO4:Ce3+, Tb3+ in ethanol. (d) Decay curve of 543 
nm Tb3+ emission for 4 nm LaPO4:Ce3+(1%),Tb3+(5%) NCs in ethanol excited at 487, τ = 5.3 ms, and the 
purely radiative decay curve (blue line), τ = 6.9 ms. See text for details concerning the calculation of the 
purely radiative decay curves.

LaPO4:Eu3+ 5% NCs, recorded for 611 nm emission. After an initial non-exponential 
decay, the tail of the decay curve is closer to single exponential. A mono-exponential fit 
to these data points gives a decay time of 3.9 ms. The initial fast decay can be explained 
by an additional contribution of non-radiative decay pathways caused by multi-phonon 
relaxation through nearby N-H and C-H vibrations (phonons) of ligand molecules with 
energies of ~3400 cm-1 and 3000 cm-1, respectively. The energy gap between the emitting 
5D0 level and the next lower 7F6 level is about 12000 cm-1 and can be bridged by four N-H 
or C-H vibrations. Multi-phonon relaxation and radiative decay rates are similar for 
energy gaps that can be bridged by five phonons [24]. Multi-phonon relaxation becomes 
faster if the gap can be bridged by a smaller number of phonons and when the distance 
to the vibrational oscillations decreases. Especially Eu3+ ions close to the surface will 
show faster decay due to multi-phonon relaxation caused by coupling with the nearby 
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C-H and N-H vibrations. The fast initial decay and influence of the differences in 
coordination for ions at the surface on the luminescence and decay behavior will be 
discussed in chapter 3.

The radiative decay time of emitters in NCs depends strongly on the refractive 
index n of the medium surrounding the NC. Calculating the radiative decay time and 
comparison with the experimentally observed decay curve allows an estimate of the 
upper limit for the quantum yield (QY) of luminescent NCs [41]. The radiative decay 
rate can be determined using formula 7.6 in ref 41:

The calculated Γr(n) was determined to be 0.16 ms-1 (6.5 ms), using Γbulk = 0.31 ms-1 

(τ = 3.18 ms for bulk LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) [42]), nNC = 1.79 [43] and n = 1.361 (ethanol). 
The value of 6.5 ms is longer than the experimentally observed decay time of 3.9 ms 
in the tail of the decay curve. Consequently, the influence of the non-radiative decay 
is still present in the tail of the decay curve. An estimate for the upper limit of the QY 
can be obtained by dividing the area under the measured decay curve by the area under 
the theoretically determined decay curve obtained by equation 2.1 [41]. This procedure 
gives a quantum efficiency of 0.48. 

The emission spectrum of LaPO4:Ce3+(1%),Tb3+(5%) NCs is shown by the green 
line in Figure 2.2c. Emission lines are observed around 490 nm, 540 nm, 585 nm and 
620 nm. The sharp emission lines are attributed to 5D4 to 7FJ transitions and agree with 
typical Tb3+ emission lines reported in the literature [44]. The green 5D4 → 7F5 emission 
around 545 nm dominates as is usually observed for Tb3+. The blue line in Figure 2.2c 
shows the excitation spectrum of terbium emission. An excitation band starting at 325 
nm is observed and assigned to the parity-allowed 4f → 5d transition of Ce3+. The band 
abruptly drops in intensity at 270 nm, which is similar to the wavelengths where a drop 
in the excitation spectrum for the CT band of Eu3+ was observed. The drop in intensity 
is again explained by competing absorption of UV radiation in this wavelength region 
by organic molecules with a conjugated π-system (multiple alternating double bonds). 
The observation of the Ce3+ excitation bands while monitoring Tb3+ emission provides 
evidence that there is energy transfer from Ce3+ to Tb3+ [44].

The luminescence decay curve of the 5D4 emission from Tb3+ in 4 nm LaPO4 NCs 
doped with Ce3+ and Tb3+ recorded at 543 nm is shown in Figure 2.2d. A mono-
exponential fit for the tail of the decay curve, starting 5 ms after the excitation pulse, 
yields a decay time τ of 5.3 ms. Just as for Eu3+, the initial part of the luminescence 

Γr(n) =
3n2

2n2 + n2
NC

2

(2.1)
Γbulk
nNC

n
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decay curve is non-exponential but the deviation from exponential decay is less than for 
Eu3+. This originates from the difference in energy between the 5D0 - 7F6 energy gap for 
Eu3+ (~12000 cm-1) and the 5D4 - 7F0 energy gap for Tb3+ (~14500 cm-1). The former can 
be bridged by 4 phonons (vide supra), while the latter requires 5 phonons. As a result, 
the non-radiative decay process is more pronounced in Eu3+. An upper limit for the 
quantum yield of 0.74 was obtained for LaPO4:Ce3+(1%),Tb3+(5%) NCs using the same 
procedure as described above, based on Eq. 7.6 of Ref. [41]. The radiative decay rate, 
Γr(n), was determined to be 0.145 ms-1 when using the constants Γbulk = 0.29 ms-1 (τ = 3.4 
ms for bulk LaPO4:Tb3+(1%) [45]), nNC = 1.79, n = 1.363 (ethanol). 

Silica coated LaPO4 NCs In order to grow a silica nanoparticle around the luminescent 
LaPO4:Ln3+ NC cores, an inverse micelle method was used with variations in the reaction 
conditions. Reaction conditions were varied aiming at growing monodisperse silica 
NPs of different sizes in the 10-100 nm size range - that is most relevant in view of the 
current commercial applications of silica nanoparticles. First, the LaPO4:Ln3+ NCs were 
suspended in apolar media for the silica coating reaction according to the procedure 
described by Koole et al [18]. In the work of Koole et al., quantum dots capped with 
long apolar ligands were used for the silica coating and suspended in an apolar medium 
that was injected in the inverse micelle solution. In order to follow this as accurately 
as possible, the 4 nm LaPO4:Eu3+ and LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ NCs coated with tributylamine 
were subjected to a ligand exchange reaction with dodecylamine. These NCs could be 
dispersed into apolar media and were dispersed in toluene for the silica coating reactions 
prior to injection in the inverse micelle solution. 

The silica growth reaction was stopped after 1 day and the final size and shape of the 
particles were studied with TEM. Figure 2.3a shows a TEM image of the LaPO4 crystals 
after silica coating. Spherical silica particles with a size of 28.3 ± 3.8 nm are obtained. The 
LaPO4 NCs are located in the center of the sphere and many silica spheres contain only 
a single LaPO4 NC. However, silica spheres with no or multiple LaPO4 NCs are observed 
as well. These empty silica particles have a smaller size than particles containing one or 
multiple LaPO4 NCs. 

For investigating biodistribution of silica particles of different sizes, it is desired to be 
able to tune the size of the silica particles. However, the final silica particle size can only 
be tuned within a small size range with the method described above. To vary the size of 
the silica NPs, we added a varying amount of methanol directly after the addition of the 
LaPO4 NCs to the silica reaction mixture to study the influence on the size of the silica 
spheres. The added volume of methanol was increased from 50-150 μL in steps of 50 
μL. More information about experimental details can be found in the Methods. Figures 
2.3b-2.3d show the NCs after silica coating with increasing methanol concentration 
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Figure 2.3: TEM images of silica nanoparticles with a luminescent LaPO4 core. The medium in which 
the LaPO4 nanocrystals were dispersed prior to silica growth and the amount of methanol added during 
the reaction was varied resulting in different SiO2 particle sizes. (a) Particles of 28.3 ± 3.8 nm are obtained 
for DDA-capped LaPO4 particles suspended in toluene, no methanol added. (b) Particles of 33.4 ± 2.3 
nm, similar to (a) with 50 μL methanol added. (c) Particles of 41.2 ± 3.1 nm, similar to (a) with 100 μL 
methanol added. (d) Particles of 53.5 ± 4.2 nm, similar to (a) with 150 μL methanol added. (e) Particles of 
36.4 ± 2.8 nm are obtained for tributylamine capped LaPO4 particles suspended in 100 μL methanol. (f ) 
Zoom of silica particles shown in d.

going from 2.3b to 2.3d. The 4 nm LaPO4 NCs are incorporated in the middle of the 
silica spheres and the size of the silica spheres increases from 33.4 ± 2.3 nm to 41.2 ± 3.1 
to 53.5 ± 4.2 nm with increasing methanol concentration. This demonstrates that the 
presence of methanol during the silica reaction increases the silica growth around the 
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LaPO4 NCs. 
The variation in size is larger for silica particles synthesized in the presence of a 

higher volume of methanol. The size of the silica particles is dependent on the number 
of LaPO4 NCs incorporated, where larger silica particles are formed as more LaPO4 NCs 
are incorporated. A series of experiments under slightly varying reaction conditions 
(e.g. source of ammonia) consistently reproduced the effect of the addition of methanol 
on particle size. Depending on other reaction parameters also larger silica NPs, up to 
80 nm, were obtained, see Figure A2.1 in the Appendices. In all cases, addition of small 
volumes (50-200 μL) of methanol showed similar increases of silica particle sizes. 

It is not trivial to explain the role of methanol on the final particle size. In the 
literature it has been shown that the addition of alcohol to microemulsions results 
in coalescence of micelles [46]. In this mechanism, the micelles should enlarge upon 
addition of alcohol. This is indeed observed for addition of methanol or ethanol to AOT/
water/n-decane systems [47]. In our system, another surfactant and oil phase are used 
and it is not evident that the two systems will behave in the same way. Dynamic light 
scattering (DLS) measurements can provide information about the size of micelles and is 
used to study the size of micelles under varying reaction conditions. DLS measurements 
performed on 306 mM NP-5 in cyclohexane showed the presence of particles with a 
mean hydrodynamic diameter of 3.5 ± 1.3 nm. The size of the particles increases to 6.3 
± 2.2 nm upon adding ammonia solution (28 wt% in water) to the system. The increase 
in size indicates that the ammonia solution is incorporated into the micelles, forming 
small emulsion droplets. 

To investigate the influence of methanol on the micelle system, two different 
concentrations methanol were added to the mixture of NP-5, ammonia solution and 
cyclohexane and investigated with DLS (Appendices). The hydrodynamic diameter of 
the emulsion droplets shifted to 7.8 ± 4.0 nm for systems containing 121 mM methanol. 
In addition, a second size at approximately 1700 nm was observed. However, only a 
few large structures are present as can be seen from the number distribution. DLS 
measurements performed on a system containing a higher concentration methanol, 359 
mM, did not indicate a significant increase in droplet size. These results indicate that the 
micelles remain intact and most likely increase significantly in size after the addition 
of methanol to the system, probably due to the partly incorporation of methanol. In 
addition, a small number of structures with a large diameter are formed. Table A2.1 in 
the Appendices lists the data in more detail. 

A possible explanation for the formation of larger silica spheres in the presence of 
methanol is the formation of less silica nuclei in the beginning of the reaction due to 
the formation of hydrogen bonds between methanol and water. In the literature it has 
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been shown that an increase in the water concentration leads to the formation of smaller 
silica particles [48]. This observation is explained by the faster hydrolysis rate of the 
silicon source, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS), in the presence of more free water. The 
fast hydrolysis of TEOS leads to the formation of a larger number of stable silica nuclei. 
Since all nuclei grow at the same rate, more but smaller silica particles are formed at the 
end of the reaction, when all TEOS has reacted. It is therefore expected that the presence 
of less free water leads to the formation of fewer but larger silica particles. Possibly the 
amount of free water is reduced by adding methanol to the reaction mixture, since the 
alcohol can form hydrogen bonds with water. However, it is beyond the scope of this 
chapter to unravel in detail the mechanism responsible for the increase in silica particle 
size upon addition of small volumes of methanol. The present study clearly demonstrates 
that this new method can be successfully applied to tune the size of silica NPs over a 
relevant size range. 

Another variation in reaction parameters was made to grow silica around the LaPO4 
NCs starting from a suspension of LaPO4 nanocrystals in polar media. For this coating 
reaction, the as-synthesized LaPO4 NCs coated with tributylamine were suspended 
in 100 μL methanol and injected into the inverse micelle solution. The reaction was 
stopped after 1 day and the final particles are shown in Figure 2.3e. Spherical particles 
with a diameter of 36.4 ± 2.8 nm are observed with one or multiple LaPO4 NCs in the 
middle. The size of the NCs is comparable to the size of the silica NCs shown in Figure 
2.3c. The total amount of methanol is the same in both reaction mixtures, but in the 
latter the LaPO4 NCs were suspended in apolar medium and later methanol was added 
to the reaction mixture. This indicates similar silica growth mechanisms for both silica 
coating reactions. Again, larger silica NCs are formed in reaction mixtures with a higher 
concentration methanol. The size of the silica spheres can be tuned from 28 to 54 nm by 
adjusting the amount of methanol between 0 and 150 μL. 

For application of the silica NPs in studying biodistribution, it is crucial that the 
luminescence properties are retained after silica growth. Luminescence spectra were 
measured for silica NPs with LaPO4:Eu3+ and LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ nanocrystal cores. 
Luminescence spectra are shown in Figure 2.4. 

The Eu3+ emission spectrum (red line in Figure 2.4a) is identical to that in Figure 2.2a 
which shows that the europium emission is not affected after silica growth. In addition, 
the ratio between the emission intensities of the 5D0 to 7F1, 7F2 and 7F4 transitions is the 
same as for the LaPO4:Eu3+ cores. This is expected since the local surrounding of the 
europium ions is determined by the local coordination in the LaPO4 crystal structure 
and is not changed after silica growth. The excitation spectrum, blue line in Figure 2.4a, 
shows a broad excitation band with an onset around 300 nm, originating from oxygen to 
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Figure 2.4: Luminescence of silica nanoparticles with LaPO4 core. (a) Emission spectrum (red line, 
λexc = 250 nm) and excitation spectrum (blue line, λem = 611 nm) of LaPO4:Eu3+ nanocrystals incorporated 
into silica spheres dispersed in ethanol. (b) Decay curve of 611 nm Eu3+ emission for 4 nm LaPO4:Eu3+ 
NCs incorporated in 28 nm silica spheres dispersed in ethanol excited at 465 nm, τ = 3.8 ms, and the 
radiative decay curve with QY = 1 (blue line), τ = 6.5 ms. (c) Emission spectrum (green line, λexc = 280 nm) 
and excitation spectrum (blue line, λem = 543 nm) of LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ NCs incorporated in silica spheres 
dispersed in ethanol. (d) Decay curve of LaPO4: Ce3+,Tb3+ NCs incorporated in silica spheres dispersed in 
ethanol excited at 487 nm, τ = 4.8 ms, and the radiative decay curve with QY = 1 (blue line), τ = 6.9 ms. 
See text for details concerning the calculation of the purely radiative decay curves.

europium charge transfer, and a small peak at 393 nm, assigned to the 7F0 → 5L6 transition. 
A single broad CT excitation band is observed in the UV without dips around 270 nm 
which caused the double band structure in the CT band of Eu3+ for the LaPO4 cores 
(Fig. 2.2a). This is consistent with the removal of the organic ligands as a result of the 
replacement by silica at the LaPO4 nanoparticle surface. 

The luminescence decay curve of the Eu3+ emission in LaPO4:Eu3+ 5% NCs 
incorporated into 28 nm silica spheres, recorded at 611 nm is shown in Figure 2.4b. A 
mono-exponential fit for the tail of the decay curve, after 5 ms, yields a decay time τ of 
3.8 ms. The decay time is similar to the decay time of the LaPO4:Eu3+ cores (3.9 ms). 

The upper limit of the quantum yield of the silica coated LaPO4:Eu3+(5%) was 
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determined using the same method described above to be 0.45. A theoretical decay rate 
Γr(n) of 0.155 ms-1 (6.5 ms) was obtained, using Γbulk = 0.31 ms-1, nNC = 1.79 and n = 
1.361 (ethanol). The quantum yield stayed approximately the same from 0.48 before 
silica coating to 0.45 after silica coating. Note that the value for n is not exact since the 
presence of the silica layer around the LaPO4:Eu3+ NC should also be taken into account 
as the higher refractive index of silica (n = 1.45) will affect the local field correction factor. 
Calculations using a method describing the local field correction factor for a core-shell 
system [49] shows that this hardly influences the QY calculated from the luminescence 
decay curves for these particles. More details can be found in the Appendices. 

The green line in Figure 2.4c shows the emission spectrum of terbium in LaPO4 NCs 
incorporated into silica. The blue line shows the excitation spectrum recorded for 543 
nm emission. A broad excitation band with an onset at 300 nm is observed and assigned 
to the parity-allowed 4f → 5d transition of Ce3+. A small dip is observed in the excitation 
band around 270 nm which can be the result of some residual ligands absorbing in the 
UV or crystal field splitting of the 5d excited state of Ce3+ which has been observed to 
give structure in the 250-300 nm f-d absorption band of Ce3+ in LaPO4 [38, 50]. 

The luminescence decay curve of the 543 nm Tb3+ emission in LaPO4 NCs doped 
with 1% Ce3+ and 5% Tb3+ incorporated into 28 nm silica spheres is shown in Figure 
2.4d. A mono-exponential fit for the tail of the decay curve, after 5 ms, yields a decay 
time τ of 5.0 ms and is plotted through the data points. Again, an upper limit for the 
quantum yield was determined and a value of 0.55 was obtained. The theoretical decay 
rate, Γr(n), was determined to be 0.16 ms-1 when using the constants Γbulk = 0.29 ms-1 (τ 
= 3.4 ms for bulk LaPO4:Tb3+(1%) [45]), nNC = 1.79, n = 1.363 (ethanol). The quantum 
yield has decreased from 0.74 before silica coating to 0.55 after silica coating. 

The drop in quantum yield after the coating of the LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+ nanoparticles 
can be caused by several different mechanisms, such as increase in multiphonon 
relaxation and the presence of more defects at the surface of the LaPO4 nanocrystal. 
The decrease in quantum yield can be explained by an increase in the non-radiative 
decay rate due to faster multiphonon relaxation after silica coating. The N-H and C-H 
vibrations of ligands with energies of ~3400 cm-1 and 3000 cm-1, respectively, contribute 
to multiphonon relaxation before silica coating. After silica coating the ligands are 
replaced by silanol groups [51]. The O-H vibrations have energies of ~3500 cm-1. As a 
result, the 5D4 - 7F0 energy gap of Tb3+ (~14500 cm-1) can be bridged by four phonons 
in the presence of silica instead of five phonons before silica coating, leading to a faster 
non-radiative decay rate. In addition, the enhanced non-radiative decay rate after silica 
coating leads to a lower quantum yield. The drop in quantum yield after silica coating 
is not observed for europium doped nanoparticles. This is surprising. To explain this 
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observation we consider the number of phonons (originating from vibrations of ligands) 
required to bridge the 5D0 - 7F6 energy gap (~12000 cm-1) of europium. This number is 
four, both for the core nanoparticles (N-H and C-H vibrations of ~3400 cm-1 and 3000 
cm-1, respectively) and the silica coated particles (O-H vibrations of ~3500 cm-1). As a 
result, the non-radiative decay rate of europium ions is not significantly increased by the 
silica growth. The similar multiphonon relaxation rates also result in similar quantum 
yields for europium doped LaPO4 core NCs and silica coated nanoparticles.

Next to vibrations of capping materials, vibrations of solvent molecules can also 
contribute to multiphonon relaxation. The surface of the LaPO4 nanocrystal is less well 
protected from solvent molecules after silica coating due to the removal of ligands and 
the porous character of silica. As a results, the OH-groups of the solvent molecules 
(ethanol) can couple more easily with the emission of the lanthanide ions located at the 
surface of the LaPO4 nanocrystal. Again, the 5D4 - 7F0 energy gap of terbium (~14500  
cm-1) can be bridged by 5 phonons (N-H and C-H vibrations of ~3400 cm-1 and 3000 
cm-1, respectively) before silica coating, while only 4 phonons are needed after silica 
coating (O-H vibrations of ~3500 cm-1). The number of phonons required to bridge the 
5D0 - 7F6 energy gap (~12000 cm-1) of europium is four, both for the core nanoparticles 
and the silica coated particles. As a result, the quantum yield of terbium doped LaPO4 
NCs drops after silica coating, while the quantum yield of europium doped LaPO4 NCs 
remains approximately the same after silica coating, as explained before.

 The results presented demonstrate the feasibility of making highly luminescent silica 
nanoparticles of various sizes showing characteristic Eu3+ or Tb3+ emission. An almost 
unlimited variety of unique luminescent labels can be realized by incorporating other 
luminescent Ln3+ ions (e.g. Pr3+, Sm3+, Dy3+, Ho3+, Er3+, Tm3+ or Yb3+) in the LaPO4 core 
or combinations of different Ln3+ ions. It is also interesting to extend the size range by 
growing additional layers of silica around the nanoparticles. 

2.4 Conclusions

LaPO4 nanocrystals doped with either europium or cerium and terbium with sizes 
varying from 4 to 8 nm were synthesized by adjusting the lanthanide precursor to 
ligand ratio. The LaPO4 NCs showed sharp emission lines characteristic for europium or 
terbium emission. 

In a next step, the LaPO4 nanocrystals were incorporated in silica nanoparticles 
using a reverse micelle method. Monodisperse silica spheres with a single LaPO4 NC or 
multiple LaPO4 NCs were obtained. Silica particle sizes could be tuned between 25 and 
55 nm by addition of small volumes (0 to 150 μL) of methanol. The luminescence spectra 
of LaPO4:Ln3+ cores is not affected by silica growth and the quantum yield remains high 
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after encapsulation in silica nanoparticles. The sizes of the silica nanoparticles studied 
here is comparable to those of silica nanoparticles applied in consumer products and 
the method presented allows for the synthesis of a variety of uniquely labelled silica 
nanoparticles for biodistribution studies of silica nanoparticles, even down to single 
nanocrystal experiments using a combination of fluorescence and electron microscopy. 
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Table A2.1: Mean diameters and polydispersity of various samples obtained from the intensity 
distribution and the number distribution. Abbreviations: CHX = cyclohexane, NP-5 = Igepal CO-520, 
NH3 = ammonia solution (28 wt% in water), MeOH 1 = 50 μL methanol (121 mM) and MeOH 2 = 150 μL 
(359 mM) 

Figure A2.1: TEM images of silica nanoparticles with a luminescent LaPO4 core. The number of LaPO4 
nanocrystals added for silica growth is 0.1 nmol instead of 0.5 nmol for silica particles obtained in Figure 
2.3 of the main text. The amount of methanol added during the reaction was varied resulting in different 
SiO2 particle sizes. (a) Particles of 67.4 ± 2.9 nm are obtained for DDA-capped LaPO4 particles suspended 
in cyclohexane, 100 μL methanol added. (b) Particles of 79.4 ± 4.6 nm, similar to A with 200 μL methanol 
added.

Dynamic Light scattering

Sample dInt (nm) 
Peak 1

±Int (nm) 
Peak 1

dInt (nm) 
Peak 2

±Int (nm) 
Peak 2

dNo (nm) 
Peak 1

±No (nm) 
Peak 1

dNo (nm) 
Peak 2

±No (nm) 
Peak 2

CHX + NP-5 3.5 1.3 0 0 1.9 0.5 0 0

CHX + NP-5 
+ NH3

6.3 2.2 0 0 3.6 1.0 0 0

CHX + NP-5 
+ NH3         
+ MeOH 1

7.8 4.0 1709.1 734.7 3.3 1.0 0 0

CHX + NP-5 
+ NH3         
+ MeOH 2

7.9 3.7 3852.9 986.6 3.7 1.0 0 0

Quantum yield calculations with the nanocavity model

The upper limit of the quantum yield (QY) of the silica coated LaPO4:Eu3+(5%) and 
LaPO4:Ce3+(1%),Tb3+(5%) was determined using the method described by Rabouw [41]. 
This method does not correct for the refractive index of silica around the NCs which 

Appendices

TEM of silica nanoparticles with LaPO4 core
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affects the local field correction factor. Calculations using a method describing the local 
field correction factor for a core-shell system were based on Formula 3.1 and 3.3 in ref. 
[49]. The radiative decay rate of emitters in the NCs is given by
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Figure A2.2: (a) Decay curve of 611 nm Eu3+ emission for 4 nm LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs incorporated in 28 nm 
silica spheres dispersed in ethanol excited at 465 nm, the radiative decay curve with QY = 1 calculated 
with the lowest local field factor obtained in eq. A2.2 (red line), τ = 6.5 ms and QY = 0.45 and the radiative 
decay curve with QY = 1 calculated with the highest local field factor obtained in eq. A2.2 (black line), τ 
= 6.2 ms and QY = 0.46. (b) Decay curve of LaPO4: Ce3+,Tb3+ NCs incorporated in silica spheres dispersed 
in ethanol excited at 487 nm, the radiative decay curve with QY = 1 calculated with the lowest local field 
factor obtained in eq. A2.2 (green line), τ = 6.9 ms and QY = 0.55 and the radiative decay curve with QY = 
1 calculated with the highest local field factor obtained in eq. A2.2 (black line), τ = 6.6 ms and QY = 0.57.

B =
9n2n2

shell
n2

shell + 2n2 n2
NC + 2n2

shell + 2β n2
NC − n2

shell n2
shell − n2 (A2.2)

where Γbulk is the radiative decay rate in bulk material (0.31 ms-1 for LaPO4:Eu3+ 
and 0.29 ms-1 for LaPO4:Tb3+), n = 1.36 (ethanol) and B is the local field factor and is 
described by:

where nNC = 1.79, β = (dLaPO4/dSiO2)3 and nshell is the refractive index of the silica shell 
surrounding the LaPO4 nanocrystal (NC). The refractive index of amorphous silica is 
approximately 1.45. However, the refractive index of the shell is influenced by the solvent 
in the pores of the silica. For this reason, nshell was varied from the refractive index of the 
solvent (1.36) to the refractive index of amorphous silica (1.45). In this way, a minimum 
and a maximum value for B was obtained, where the minimum value represents the 
situation where no shell around the NC is present. Next, two radiative decay rates with 

Γr(n) = B2 (A2.1)
Γbulk
nNC

n
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QY = 1 were calculated. Figure A2.2 shows the measured decay curves and the two 
calculated decay curves for (a) the europium doped LaPO4 NCs coated with silica and 
(b) the terbium doped LaPO4 NCs coated with silica. The QY of the emitters coated with 
silica was calculated by dividing the area under the measured decay curve by the area 
under the theoretically determined decay curves. The calculated QY for the europium 
doped silica particles is 0.45 and 0.46 for calculations with the lowest and highest local 
field factors, respectively. QY values of 0.55 and 0.57 are obtained for the terbium doped 
silica particles. 
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Abstract

Lanthanide doped nanocrystals (NCs) differ from their bulk counterparts due 
to their large surface to volume ratio. It is generally assumed that the optical 
properties are not affected by size effects as electronic transitions occur within 
the well-shielded 4f shell of the lanthanide dopant ions. However, defects and 
disorder in the surface layer can affect the luminescence properties. Trivalent 
europium is a suitable ion to investigate the subtle influence of the surface, because 
of its characteristic luminescence and high sensitivity to the local environment. 
Here, we investigate the influence of disorder in NCs on the optical properties of 
lanthanide dopants by studying the inhomogeneous linewidth, emission intensity 
ratios and luminescence decay curves for LaPO4:Eu3+ samples of different sizes 
(4 nm to bulk) and core-shell configurations (core, core-isocrystalline shell and 
core-silica shell). We show that the emission linewidths increase strongly for 
NCs. The ratio of the intensities of the forced electric dipole (ED) and magnetic 
dipole (MD) transitions, a measure for the local symmetry distortion around Eu3+ 
ions, is higher for samples with a large fraction of Eu3+ ions close to the surface. 
Finally, we present luminescence decay curves revealing an increased non-
radiative decay rate for Eu3+ in NCs. The effects are strongest in core and core-
silica shell NCs and can be reduced by growth of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell. 
The present systematic study provides quantitative insight in the role of surface 
disorder on the optical properties of lanthanide doped NCs. These insights 
are important in emerging applications of lanthanide doped nanocrystals.

Probing the influence of disorder 
on lanthanide luminescence using 

Eu-doped nanoparticles
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3.1 Introduction

Lanthanide doped nanocrystals (NCs) have attracted much research interest in the 
previous decades due to their efficient and characteristic luminescence properties which 
enables application in e.g. bio-imaging [1], nanothermometry [2] and luminescent solar 
concentrators [3]. These NCs differ from their bulk counterparts in their large surface 
to volume ratio. As a result, a larger fraction of atoms is positioned at the surface where 
defects and disorder are present. It is commonly assumed that this does not affect the 
optical properties which are expected to be the same for lanthanide ions in NCs as in 
bulk material. The shielding of the 4f orbitals by filled outer 5s and 5p orbitals prevents 
an influence of the local surroundings on the inner 4fn transitions of lanthanides. In 
addition, the local coordination of the lanthanide ion is the same for nanocrystalline 
and bulk crystalline material with the same crystal structure [3, 4]. However, a subtle but 
important influence of the nanosize is possible. 

The influence of surface ions on the luminescence properties has been studied 
previously. Inhomogeneous broadening of excitation and emission lines [5,6,7], new 
sites [8,9,10] and different crystal phases [7] have been observed for different lanthanide 
doped inorganic NCs. In addition, the luminescence lifetime has been shown to be affected 
in NCs and explained by an increase in non-radiative decay through multi-phonon 
relaxation induced by high energy vibrations of surface ligands [11, 12]. A systematic 
study of the role of size effects on the optical properties of lanthanide doped core and 
core-shell NCs is however lacking and it is the aim of this study to provide detailed 
insight into how size effects influence various optical properties of intraconfigurational 
4fn transitions of lanthanide ions in NCs. To this end small (4 nm) LaPO4 NCs doped 
with Eu3+ are investigated. LaPO4 NCs are among the smallest Ln-doped NCs that can 
be made with a narrow size distribution. The small 4 nm size gives rise to a large surface 
to volume ratio. In addition, the influence of the growth of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell 
as well as a SiO2 shell on the optical properties are studied and all optical properties are 
compared with those of Eu3+ in bulk (microcrystalline) LaPO4. 

Europium is often used as luminescent probe [5-11]. Europium is a suitable ion 
to investigate the influence of (surface) disorder on the luminescence properties of 
NCs due to its characteristic luminescence and high sensitivity to changes in the local 
environment. LaPO4 is a good host material, since europium in LaPO4 shows bright 
luminescence and the synthesis methods are well-known for both crystalline bulk and 
nanomaterials [13, 14]. 

Several groups have studied the luminescence properties of LaPO4:Eu3+, bulk and 
nanocrystalline, in the past. Europium in LaPO4 substitutes on the La3+ site with C1 site 
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symmetry [13]. The low symmetry lifts the degeneracy of the 2S+1LJ states completely [15]. 
Dexpert-Ghys et al [13] have identified 3 different europium sites in LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) bulk 
material by performing high resolution luminescence measurements at 77 K. Disorder in 
the NC surface layer can give rise to new Eu3+ surface sites and increased inhomogeneous 
broadening. These surface related effects are expected to be reduced by growth of an 
isocrystalline (undoped) LaPO4 shell around the NCs and this has been demonstrated 
by site-selective spectroscopy measurements at 30 K [14]. A later study has revealed that 
emission spectra of LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs recorded at 15 K show narrower emission lines for 
NCs annealed at 1000°C than for the as-synthesized NCs. This has been explained by 
particle growth at 1000°C which reduces the surface to volume ratio of the NCs [16]. 
Moreover, Yu et al have demonstrated that changing the shape of the material results in 
extra sites in the material by performing high resolution luminescence measurements 
on microparticles, microrods, nanowires and nanoparticles at 10 K [17]. Finally, Ruan et 
al. have identified surface states in TbPO4:Eu3+ NCs by measuring excitation spectra of 
TbPO4:Eu3+ bulk and NC samples at room temperature [18].

In none of the studies mentioned above the emission linewidths of bulk and NCs have 
been measured and compared with each other and also the role of shell growth has not 
been systematically investigated. In addition, measurements have not been performed 
at 4.2 K which is needed to reduce thermal line broadening. Moreover, the intensity 
ratios of the forced electric dipole (ED) and magnetic dipole (MD) transitions have not 
been compared and decay curves have not been shown or measured in most studies. As 
a result, no comprehensive systematic study on the role of surface and disorder effects 
in nanocrystallline materials has been reported for the optical properties of lanthanide 
ions in NCs. Here, we provide a detailed comparison between the optical properties for 
LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, core NCs and core-shell NCs with a pure (undoped) LaPO4 or silica 
shell. 

In this chapter, the role of disorder and surface effects on the optical properties is 
investigated through analysis of the emission linewidth, ratios of the emission intensities 
and luminescence decay curves for LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) samples of different sizes and core-
shell compositions. High resolution spectra of micro,- and nanocrystalline LaPO4:Eu3+ 
are measured at 4.2 K and show a significant increase in emission linewidth for Eu3+ in 
the NCs. Core-shell NCs with a LaPO4 shell around the core have narrower linewidths 
while a silica shell does not result in narrower lines. The ratio of the ED to MD transition 
intensities is measured and the lowest ED/MD ratio is observed for bulk material, 
followed by LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs and LaPO4:Eu3+-silica and LaPO4:Eu3+ 
core NCs. Finally, we present decay curves of the Eu3+ emission in all samples. The bulk 
sample shows mono-exponential decay, while multi-exponential decays are observed for 
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the various NCs. Growth of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the core NCs results 
in longer decay times and a higher quantum yield while the growth of a silica shell does 
not affect the lifetime and the quantum yield of the nanoparticles. The results provide 
quantitative insight and understanding into how size effects influence the optical 
properties of lanthanide ions in NCs and how isocrystalline shell growth can reduce 
these effects. 

3.2 Methods

Chemicals The chemicals used in the various synthesis procedures were La2O3 (Merck), 
Eu2O3 (Highways International, 4N), diammonium phosphate (Merck, 99%), LaCl3.6H2O 
(Strem chemicals, 99.9%), EuCl3.6H2O (Fisher Scientific, 99.9%), tributyl phosphate 
(Fluka Analytical, ≥ 99%), diphenyl ether (Sigma-Aldrich, 99%), tributylamine (Sigma-
Aldrich, ≥99%), phosphoric acid (Aldrich, ≥99.9%), dihexyl ether (Aldrich, 97%), 
dodecylamine (Acros Organics, 98%), poly(5)oxyethylene-4-nonylphenyl-ether (Igepal 
Co 520, Sigma-Aldrich), tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, Sigma-Aldrich, 99%) and 
ammonia 28% in water stored at 7°C (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.9%), methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, 
99.8%), cyclohexane (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous, 99.5%), ethanol (Alfa Aeasar, 96%) 
and toluene (Sigma-Aldrich, anhydrous, 99.8%). All chemicals were used as received. 

Synthesis of LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) bulk Microcrystalline LaPO4 doped with 2% europium 
was synthesized using the method described by Dexpert-Ghys et al [13]. Stoichiometric 
amounts of lanthanide oxide (98% La2O3 and 2% Eu2O3) and diammonium phosphate 
were mixed, ground in an agate mortar and subsequently fired at 800°C for 1 hour. The 
mixture was ground again and fired for a second time at 1100°C for 12 hours. 

Synthesis of LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) core NCs LaPO4 nanocrystals (NCs) doped with 2% 
europium were synthesized using a method pioneered by Haase and co-workers [14]. 
A clear solution of 10 mmol lanthanide chlorides (9.98 mmol lanthanum chloride and 
0.02 mmol europium chloride) in 10 mL methanol was mixed with 40 mmol tributyl 
phosphate. Subsequently, methanol was removed under vacuum at room temperature 
in a Schlenk-line. Next, 30 mL of diphenyl ether was added and water released by 
the hydrated salts was removed under vacuum at 105°C. The system was purged with 
nitrogen in a Schlenk-line and the temperature was allowed to drop. At temperatures 
below 50°C, 40 mmol tributylamine was added, followed by 7 mL of a 2M solution of 
phosphoric acid in dihexyl ether. The reaction mixture was kept overnight (~16 h) under 
nitrogen atmosphere at 200°C to allow for particle growth. After cooling, the NCs were 
precipitated from the reaction mixture by addition of toluene, washed with methanol 
and toluene, and dried under vacuum. The NCs could be redispersed in polar media.
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Synthesis of LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) / LaPO4 core-shell NCs For the synthesis of core-shell NCs 
[14, 19], 7.0 mL of a 2 M solution of phosphoric acid in dihexyl ether was added to half 
of the crude reaction mixture (no isolation and purification of core NCs). The reaction 
mixture was then stirred vigorously and heated to 200°C. Separately, a solution of 10 
mmol lanthanum chloride in 10 mL methanol was mixed with 40 mmol of tributyl 
phosphate. After the methanol and water had been removed from the solution by 
heating to 105°C under vacuum, the solution was mixed with 40 mmol of tributylamine 
and subsequently added to the reaction mixture (2.5 mL every 5 min). The reaction 
mixture was then kept at 200°C under nitrogen atmosphere overnight (~16 h) to allow 
for particle growth to the final size and annealing of the NCs. The core-shell NCs were 
isolated from the reaction mixture using the same method as for the core NCs. 

Ligand exchange We can vary the medium in which the NCs can be suspended from 
polar to apolar by changing the ligand attached to the surface of the NC. A ligand 
exchange reaction was performed in order to change the short tributylamine ligand with 
the longer dodecylamine ligand. Recapping of the NCs was performed by adding the 
dry NCs to dodecylamine heated at 200°C. After 10 minutes, the heating was stopped 
and the NCs were precipitated from the reaction mixture by adding methanol followed 
by centrifugation. The NCs were washed several times with toluene and methanol and 
dried under vacuum. The NCs could be dispersed in apolar solvents after this recapping 
procedure.

Silica coating of LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) core NCs Silica shells were grown around the 
LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) NCs using the inverse micelle method described previously [20, 21]. 
First, 13 mL of Igepal Co 520 (NP-5) was dispersed in 100 mL cyclohexane and stirred 
at 850 rpm for 15 minutes. Next, 15 mg dodecylamine-capped LaPO4 NCs in 10 mL 
cyclohexane were injected. Subsequently, 800 μL tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS) and 1.50 
mL ammonia were added. The reaction mixture was stirred at 850 rpm for 15 minutes 
between every addition and for 1 minute after the last addition and stored in a dark 
room for 1 day. The silica-coated LaPO4 NCs were isolated from the reaction mixture by 
addition of 30 mL ethanol and centrifugation at 3000 rpm for 10 minutes. The sediment 
was redispersed in 100 mL ethanol and centrifuged at 3000 rpm for 20 minutes. This last 
step was repeated but centrifuging for 40 minutes after which one quarter of the silica-
coated LaPO4 NCs was redispersed in 25 mL ethanol and the other three quarters were 
dried under vacuum to obtain a white powder. 

XRD X-Ray diffraction patterns of powder samples were recorded with a PW1729 
Philips diffractometer equipped with a Cu Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.5418Å). Reference 
diffractograms were taken from the International Center of Diffraction Data (ICDD). 
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TEM The purified NCs and silica samples were characterized with Transmission Electron 
Microscopy (TEM). Samples for analysis were obtained by dissolving 0.5 mg of NCs in 3 
mL ethanol and dropcasting the NCs solutions on coated copper TEM grids. The TEM 
images were obtained with a Tecnai 12 microscope operating at 120 keV equipped with 
a tungsten filament. Images were recorded with a SIS CCD camera Megaview II in iTEM 
software. 

SEM The bulk sample was characterized with Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM). The 
sample for analysis was obtained by placing a thin layer of sample on a SEM stub with 
carbon tape. A 4 nm layer of platina was sputtered on top of the sample. SEM images 
were obtained with a XL30S FEG microscope operating at 20 keV. Images were recorded 
in Scandium software. 

Luminescence measurements High resolution emission spectra of powders were 
recorded using an Ekspla NT342B tunable laser set at 250 nm (repetition rate 10 Hz, 
pulse width 6 ns) for excitation of Eu3+ ions in the charge transfer (CT) band. The emitted 
light was dispersed with a Triax 550 single emission monochromator (Jobin Yvon, 1200 
line grating blazed at 400 nm) and detected with a Hamamatsu R928 detector and a 
Stanford Research SR400 gated photon counter set with a gate of 40 ms. Timing was 
controlled with a Stanford Research DG535 pulse generator. The spectral bandwidth 
of the monochromator was 0.06 nm (1-2 cm-1). The samples were cooled to 4.2 K in an 
Oxford Instruments liquid helium flow cryostat. 

Emission spectra of bulk powder and NC dispersions were recorded at room 
temperature using a Edinburgh Instruments FLS920 fluorescence spectrometer. Emission 
spectra were recorded using a 450 W Xe lamp as excitation source and a Hamamatsu 
R928 PMT detector. 

Luminescence decay curves were recorded using pulsed excitation from an optical 
parametric oscillator (OPO) system (Opotek HE 355 II) pumped by the third harmonic 
of a Nd:YAG laser. The OPO was tuned to λexc = 465 nm to excite the Eu3+ 7F0 → 5D2 f-f 
transition (repetition rate 10 Hz, pulse width 10 ns). Decay curves were recorded by 
detecting the 5D0 → 7F1 emission band with a Hamamatsu H7422-40 photomultiplier 
tube in combination with time-correlated single-photon counting (TCSPC, Edinburgh 
TCC900). 

3.3 Results and Discussion

LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, LaPO4:Eu3+ core nanocrystals (NCs), LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell 
NCs and LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs with a silica shell, all with a dopant concentration of 2%, 
were synthesized by methods described previously in literature [13, 14, 20, 21]. The size 
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of the crystallites in the different samples is important, since it determines the fraction 
of (dopant) atoms at the surface which can affect the luminescence properties. The size 
and shape of the different samples were studied with electron microscopy. In Figure 
3.1 Transmission Electron Microscope (TEM) images of nanoparticles and a Scanning 
Electron Microscope (SEM) image of bulk crystals are shown. The LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs 
have a size of 3.9 ± 0.7 nm as can be seen in Figure 3.1a. Two types of core-shell systems 
were investigated: an isocrystalline (undoped) LaPO4 or silica shell were grown around 
a fraction of the core NCs. After the growth of a LaPO4 shell around the core NCs, the 
size increases to 6.5 ± 1.3 nm, as shown in Figure 3.1b. This indicates that the shell-
growth was successful. The LaPO4 NCs coated with a silica layer are shown in Figure 
3.1c. Spherical silica particles with a size of 43 ± 4.7 nm are obtained. The LaPO4 NCs are 
located in the center of the sphere. Many of the silica spheres contain only a single NC. 
However, silica spheres with no or multiple NCs are observed as well. The SEM image of 
the bulk material is shown in Figure 3.1d. A microsized structure is observed with larger 
crystalline domains than the nanomaterials.  

2 μm

50 nm

50 nm

a b

c d

50 nm

Figure 3.1: TEM and SEM. TEM images of the nanomaterials (a-c). (a) LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs. (b) LaPO4:Eu3+/
LaPO4 core-shell NCs. (c) LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs coated with silica. (d) SEM image of the bulk material. 
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The crystal structure of both bulk and nanomaterials is an important parameter 
for understanding the luminescence properties. LaPO4 crystallizes in the monoclinic 
monazite structure under ambient conditions. X-ray diffractograms (XRDs) were 
recorded to investigate the structure of microcrystalline (bulk) LaPO4:Eu3+, LaPO4:Eu3+ 
core NCs, LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs and LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs coated with silica 
(Figure 3.2). A monazite reference diffractogram is included in the same figure. The 
bulk material, the core NCs and the cores with a LaPO4 shell show diffraction peaks 
that are consistent with the monazite structure for LaPO4. The narrow diffraction peaks 
for the bulk material are consistent with the presence of microcrystals. In contrast, the 
observation of broad diffraction peaks for the core and core-shell NC samples indicates 
the formation of nanosize particles. In addition, the diffraction peaks for the core NCs 
are broader than those of the core-shell NCs, which demonstrates that the core-shell 
NCs are characterized by larger crystalline domains than the core NCs. This shows 
that the LaPO4 shell growth was successful and that an isocrystalline shell is grown 
around the nanocrystalline cores. The mean sizes of the particles can be estimated by 
using the Debye-Scherrer method [22, 23]. Analysis using the Debye-Scherrer method 
yields a diameter of approximately 3.9 nm for the core NCs and of approximately 5.9 
nm for the core-shell NCs. These sizes agree well with the sizes obtained with TEM. In 
contrast to the XRD patterns of the bulk, core and core-shell LaPO4 NCs, the XRD of the 
silica coated NCs does not reproduce the monazite reference diffractogram. For these 

Figure 3.2: XRD patterns of various LaPO4 materials; blue: bulk (microcrystalline) LaPO4:Eu3+, purple: 
LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs, red: LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs and orange: LaPO4:Eu3+ NCs coated with silica. 
Reference patterns of the monazite structure (PDF 00-032-0493) and sample holder are indicated in 
brown and green, respectively.
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particles, the XRD is dominated by a broad band around 20° which is characteristic for 
amorphous silica [24]. However, around 2θ = 30° and 42° small diffraction peaks can 
be observed consistent with the position of the strongest diffraction peaks of the LaPO4 
monazite phase. 

Spectral width emission lines High resolution emission spectra were recorded at 4.2 
K to investigate the role of disorder and surface effects on the luminescence spectra of 
the various samples. Two effects were investigated: the spectral width of emission lines 
and the ratio of intensities between magnetic dipole (MD) and forced electric dipole 
(ED) transitions. The spectral resolution of the monochromator is important in these 
experiments as this can affect the measured line widths. A bandpass of 0.06 nm (1-2 
cm-1) was used as the spectral width of the lines was typically larger than 1-2 cm-1. In 
addition, the measurements were performed at 4.2 K to reduce thermal line broadening 
and the measured linewidths reflect the inhomogeneous broadening. Figure 3.3a shows 
the emission spectra (λexc = 250 nm) of LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk (blue line), LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 
core-shell NCs (purple line), LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs (red line) and LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs 
coated with silica (orange line). All emission spectra show several sharp emission lines 
at similar energies, indicating that Eu3+

 occupies the same main crystallographic site in 
all samples. The emission lines, resulting from intraconfigurational 4f6 transitions, are 
assigned to 5D0 → 7F1 (588-600 nm) and 5D0 → 7F2 (610-625 nm) transitions. The 5D0 → 7F1 
and 5D0 → 7F2 emissions give rise to multiple emission lines, originating from transitions 
of the 5D0 level to different crystal field levels of the 7F1 and 7F2 states. The 7FJ levels, with 
J = 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, can be split up in a maximum of 2J + 1 sublevels by the crystal 
field induced by ligands surrounding Eu3+. The degeneracy of the 7FJ levels is completely 
lifted for Eu3+ in LaPO4 with C1 symmetry [13, 15]. Part of the energy level diagram of 
Eu3+ in C1 symmetry is schematically shown in Figure 3.3c. In this figure, the individual 
crystal field sublevels are only shown for the 7F1 and 7F2 levels. The origin of transitions of 
europium ions in microcrystalline LaPO4 has been studied in detail by Dexpert-Ghys et 
al. [13]. In their study, three different Eu3+ sites have been identified for bulk LaPO4:Eu3+. 
However, the emission mainly originates from one main site. The spectral positions 
observed for the Eu3+ emission lines in this chapter are in good agreement with the 
results in Ref. [13]. The presence of multiple sites is observed in the emission spectrum 
of bulk LaPO4:Eu3+ recorded at 4.2 K shown by the blue line in Figure 3.3b. The weak 
feature around 587.8 nm originates from a different Eu3+ site. 

The widths of the emission lines were determined for the various samples and 
compared with each other. A zoom in of the emission line for transition from the 5D0 
level to the lowest crystal field level of the 7F1 state, which is approximately at 588 nm 
(17000 cm-1), is shown in Figure 3.3b for the various samples. The full width at half 
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Figure 3.3: Luminescence of various LaPO4:Eu3+ materials. (a) High resolution emission spectra (λexc 
= 250 nm) recorded at 4.2 K of LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk (blue line), LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core shell NCs (purple line), 
LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs (red line) and LaPO4:Eu3+ core-silica NPs (orange). (b) Zoom of emission spectra 
shown in a. (c) Part of the energy level diagram of a Eu3+ ion in C1 symmetry. The individual crystal field 
sublevels are only shown for the 7F1 and 7F2 levels. (d-e): Schematic representation of europium ions 
inside (bulk sites) and at the surface (surface sites) in a NC. Eu3+ ions at bulk sites have a highly ordered 
environment, while Eu3+ ions at surface sites have in (d) an altered bond length with their neighbors 
or in (e) miss a fraction of their neighbors. Note that for clarity only the cations are shown. (f ) Emission 
spectra (λexc = 250 nm) of LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk and NCs suspended in ethanol at room temperature. Blue line: 
LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, purple line: LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs, red line: LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs and orange 
line: LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs coated with silica. 
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maximum (FWHM) was determined by fitting the data with Gaussian functions and 
is indicated in the figure and listed in Table 3.1. The bulk sample shows the narrowest 
emission lines with a typical FWHM of 6 cm-1. In contrast, the core NCs show broader 
emission lines and have the largest FWHM, 28 cm-1. 

The broadening of the emission lines for NCs can be explained by the difference in 
environment for Eu3+ ions at the surface compared with Eu3+ ions inside the NC. Two 
models can describe this difference in environment, schematically shown in Figure 3.3d 
and 3.3e. Note that for clarity only the cations are shown. First, ions at the surface can 
have an altered bond length after surface reconstruction, leading to an increased degree 
of disorder compared with ions inside the crystal. A schematic representation of this 
situation is shown in Figure 3.3d. Secondly, for ions at the surface of the NC the periodic 
crystal structure ends and as a result the surface ions miss a fraction of their second 
neighbors and perhaps third and fourth neighbors. This situation is sketched in Figure 
3.3e. The crystal field the europium ions experience is determined by the local structure 
around the ion [25]. In both models, the local structure around europium ions at the 
surface is different from that for europium ions inside the NC, resulting in variations 
in the crystal field. Consequently, the positions of the energy levels of surface europium 
ions vary slightly compared with those of ions in the interior of the NC. As a result, 
broader emission lines are obtained for NCs with a large fraction of (europium) atoms 
positioned at the surface.  

Core-shell NCs with an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the core show narrower 
peaks than the core NCs. However, the peaks are broader than in the bulk material. 
A FWHM of 17 cm-1 is obtained for the transition around 588 nm. After growth of an 
isocrystalline undoped LaPO4 shell around the LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs, Eu3+ ions initially 

Table 3.1: Overview of parameters of luminescence properties for the LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, LaPO4:Eu3+/
LaPO4 core-shell NCs (NCs), LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs and LaPO4:Eu3+ core-silica nanoparticles (NPs). 
Parameters include the inhomogeneous linewidth (Full Width at Half Maximum) of the 5D0 → 7F1 
emission line at 588 nm, the ratio R of intensities of the 5D0 → 7F1 magnetic dipole transition and the 5D0 
→ 7F2 forced electric dipole transition (the ratio between brackets is after correction for refractive index 
effects, see text) and the luminescence lifetimes obtained from fits to a single exponential (bulk) or bi-
exponential (NCs) decay. 

Sample FWHM (cm-1) Measured R τ1 (ms) τ2 (ms)

Bulk 6 0.81 (0.97) 3.1

Core-shell NCs 17 1.03 1.9 4.7

Core NCs 28 1.24 1.6 3.8

Core-silica NPs 27 1.20 1.4 3.8
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positioned close to the surface are now more in the interior of the NCs. As a result, the 
local environment and the crystal field around these ions more closely resemble the 
coordination of ions inside the NC. Consequently, the decrease in disorder around the 
Eu3+ ions reduces variation in the positions of the energy levels and narrower emission 
lines are obtained. However, the environment around these ions is clearly not the same 
as for europium ions in bulk material, since the emission lines are broader than in bulk. 
The silica coated core NCs show the same linewidths as the core NCs and have a FWHM 
of 27 cm-1. This indicates that the disorder at the LaPO4 surface is similar as those of 
the core NCs. This is not unexpected. The silica coating has a different structure than 
LaPO4 and after silica coating the surface atoms in the coated LaPO4 NC are still situated 
at a disrupted interface. The similarity in spectral width before and after silica coating 
indicates that the influence of disorder on the linewidth does not depend on the type 
of surface termination (surface atoms coordinated by a layer of ligands or silica). The 
increase in spectral linewidth is substantial: from 6 cm-1 to 28 cm-1. The observation of 
such a large inhomogeneous linewidth in the NCs is explained by the small size (~4 nm) 
of the NCs. For larger NCs narrower lines are expected as the role of surface disorder 
will decrease with a smaller surface to volume ratio. It will be interesting to monitor 
the linewidth as a function of particle size and also to measure the inhomogeneous 
linewidth for different types of Eu3+ doped NCs of the same size to study differences in 
inhomogeneous broadening for different NC host materials. 

Intensity branching ratios The various transitions in europium have different dipole 
characters. The 5D0 → 7F1 transition is a magnetic dipole (MD) transition and is allowed 
by the Laporte selection rule, but the transition probability of MD transitions is low, 
typically 106 times smaller than that of fully allowed electric dipole (ED) transitions 
[25, 26]. The 5D0 → 7F2, 7F4 and 7F6 transitions are electric dipole transitions and are 
forbidden by the Laporte selection rule. However, this selection rule is relaxed by mixing 
of opposite parity states into the 4f6 states by the odd parity crystal field components. 
Because of this, the transitions are known as forced electric dipole transitions. The 
extent of mixing is dependent on the local symmetry around the europium ion and the 
energetic position of opposite parity states. Mixing increases when a europium ion is 
placed on a site which deviates stronger from inversion symmetry and/or for Eu3+ ions 
with low energy opposite parity states. The formal site symmetry for Eu3+ in LaPO4 is C1, 
the lowest possible symmetry. Based on the relatively high intensity of the 5D0 → 7F1 MD 
transition around 590 nm it is clear that the deviation from inversion symmetry is not as 
large as in other host lattices. Typically, forced ED and MD transitions have comparable 
intensities for transitions within the 4fn configuration of Ln3+ ions with generally a higher 
intensity for forced ED transitions when the Ln-ion is not in inversion symmetry. For 
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Eu3+ the 5D0 → 7F2 transition usually dominates when Eu3+ is not in inversion symmetry. 
However, for Eu3+ in LaPO4, in spite of the formally lowest possible site symmetry (C1), 
the relative intensity of the5D0 → 7F2 is comparable to the 5D0 → 7F1 MD transition which 
is lower than expected. 

The intensity of forced ED transitions depends on the distortion of the local 
surroundings from inversion symmetry. The MD transition probability is largely 
independent of the local environment (except for refractive index effects, vide infra). This 
implies that a distortion of the local symmetry, as it occurs at the NC surface, may lead to 
a higher relative intensity of the forced ED transitions on Eu3+. The low relative intensity 
of the 5D0 → 7F2 transition for Eu3+ in LaPO4 indicates that the odd-parity crystal field 
components are weak. Local distortions (surface effects and defects such as vacancies, 
dislocations and interstitial defects) will enhance the deviation from inversion symmetry 
and can thus induce an increase in the relative intensity of the forced ED transitions [27]. 
We will refer to this as lowering of the symmetry. Note that the formal site symmetry C1 
is the lowest possible and that lowering of the symmetry here means a stronger deviation 
from inversion symmetry as a result of local (surface-related) distortions. To investigate 
this effect, emission spectra were recorded and the intensity ratio of the 5D0 → 7F1 (MD) 
to the 5D0 → 7F2,4 (forced-ED) was analyzed. The emission spectra, corrected for the 
instrumental response are shown in Figure 3.3f and scaled to the 5D0 → 7F1 emission 
intensity. Before further discussing the results, it is important to estimate to what extent 
the ratio is affected by changes in the local refractive index n as the dependence of ED 
and MD transition rates on n is different. 

The rate of the MD transition is dependent on the surrounding refractive index and 
can be described by [25, 28]: 

kMD(n) = k0
MDn3 (3.1)

kED(n) = k0
EDn

3n2

2n2 + n2
NC

2

(3.2)

where kMD(n) is the radiative decay rate for a magnetic dipole transition in a medium 
with refractive index n, k0

MD the radiative decay rate for a magnetic dipole transition in 
vacuum and n the refractive index of the medium surrounding the emitter. The rate of 
the ED transitions can be described by the nanocavity model [19]:

where kED(n) is the radiative decay rate for an electric dipole transition in a refractive 
index n, k0

ED the radiative decay rate for an electric dipole transition in vacuum, n the 
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refractive index of the medium surrounding the emitter and nNC the refractive index of 
the NC in which the emitter is embedded. 

The ratio R between the emission intensities of the ED and MD transitions can be 
described by dividing equation 3.2 by equation 3.1: 

R =
kED(n)
kMD(n)

=
k0

ED
k0

MD

1
n2

3n2

2n2 + n2
NC

2

(3.3)

The ratio R is influenced by the refractive index of the surrounding medium as can 
be seen in equation 3.3. For this reason, it is important to know the refractive index 
surrounding the emitters when comparing the ratio R for the various samples in order 
to differentiate effects of n and the role of disorder which can change k0

ED through 
an increase in forced ED transition probability induced by a stronger deviation from 
inversion symmetry. 

Emission spectra of LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk (n = 1.79 for LaPO4 [29]) and NCs suspended in 
ethanol (n = 1.36) recorded at room temperature are shown in Figure 3.3f. All samples 
show sharp emission lines around 590 nm (5D0 → 7F1, MD), 610 nm (5D0 → 7F2, ED) 
and 700 nm (5D0 → 7F4, ED). The ratios between the 5D0 → 7F1 and 5D0 → 7F2 transition 
intensities for the various samples are listed in Table 3.1. We only consider the 5D0 → 7F2 
transition for the ED intensity, since this transition is most sensitive to changes in the 
local environment around Eu3+ [15, 30, 31]. The ratio R expected for the bulk sample when 
embedded in a surrounding medium with the refractive index of ethanol is calculated 
with equation 3.3 and included in the same table. The refractive index corrected ED/MD 
ratio obtained for bulk material is 0.97. This value is smaller than the values found for 
Eu3+ in the various NCs, indicating that Eu3+ ions in bulk have a higher local symmetry 
(experience smaller odd parity crystal field components). The LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-
shell NCs have only a slightly higher ratio R (1.03) than for bulk, which suggests that the 
Eu3+ ions have a local symmetry similar to that of the bulk. 

The LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs and core-silica NPs show about 20% higher ED/MD ratios. 
This indicates that Eu3+ ions at the surface of the core NCs have a more asymmetric 
environment, resulting in enhanced mixing of opposite parity states into the 4f states. 
Consequently, a higher probability and relative intensity of the ED transition is obtained. 
The higher forced ED transition rates can also be seen as an increase in Judd-Ofelt 
parameters Ω2, Ω4 and/or Ω6 for Eu3+ on the more asymmetric surface sites [28]. From 
these results, we can conclude that the symmetry distortions in surface sites not only 
affect the energy of intraconfigurational 4f transitions (resulting in inhomogeneous 
broadening), but also the admixture of opposite parity states and thus the forced ED 
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transition probability. The effect is much stronger for the core and core-silica shell NCs 
than for the core-isocrystalline shell NCs. By growth of a thin isocrystalline shell the 
ratio is almost the same as for bulk LaPO4. This suggests that the enhanced admixture 
is dominated by short range distortions, probably mainly in the local surrounding by 
anions around Eu3+. Note the difference with the inhomogeneous broadening which is 
reduced for the LaPO4 core-isocrystalline shell NCs, but still much larger than in bulk 
LaPO4:Eu3+. This shows that the role of disorder on inhomogeneous broadening is a 
longer range effect. Further research is required to investigate if this is a general trend in 
Ln3+ doped NCs. 

Luminescence lifetimes Lifetime measurements provide information about the various 
decay pathways of europium. Again, the refractive index of the environment surrounding 
the emitters influences the radiative decay rate and it is important to know the refractive 
index n of the surrounding medium. The bulk sample was measured as powder (n = 

Figure 3.4: Luminescence decay curves of 611 nm emission for various Eu3+ doped LaPO4 samples 
excited at 465 nm (6 ns pulses). (a) LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, τ = 3.1 ms. (b) LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs in 
ethanol, τ1 = 1.9 ms, τ2 = 4.7 ms. (c) LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs in ethanol, τ1 = 1.6 ms, τ2 = 3.8 ms. (d) LaPO4:Eu3+ 
core-silica NPs in ethanol, τ1 = 1.4 ms, τ2 = 3.8 ms. The black lines in (b-d) are the calculated radiative 
decay curves with QY = 1 (Γr(n) = 0.15 ms-1, τ = 6.7 ms) and the colored and black numbers represent the 
fraction of radiative and non-radiative decay, respectively. 
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1.79 for LaPO4 [29]) and the NCs were measured in an ethanol suspension (n = 1.36). 
Figure 3.4 shows the luminescence decay curves of Eu3+ emission in LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk (a), 
LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core shell NCs (b), LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs (c) and LaPO4:Eu3+ cores-
silica NPs (d), recorded for 611 nm emission. Measurements performed at different 
setups showed small variations in decay curves which is generally observed. Differences 
in excitation power, time response of detection system, spectral width can give rise to 
small differences in the decay curves measured. These do not influence the general 
trends of the observations described below. The bulk sample shows exponential decay 
for the emission and a mono-exponential fit to the data points gives a decay time of 
3.1 ± 0.003 ms, see Figure 3.4a. Here and below error margins are given as obtained 
with the fitting procedure. There is a larger (~0.1 ms) variation in the decay times if 
slightly different time intervals or fitting procedures are used and this reflects the actual 
uncertainty in decay times. This value agrees well with the 3.18 ms in LaPO4:Eu3+(2%) 
bulk reported previously in literature [13]. The observation of mono-exponential decay 
indicates the presence of one (main) radiative decay pathway. The quantum yield (QY) 
was calculated based on the decay rate using the method described by Werts et al [32]. 
A QY of ~85% is obtained. This calculation supports our assumption that non-radiative 
decay is negligible and that the QY is close to 100% for the bulk sample. 

The emission decay curves for the various nanocrystalline materials show multi-
exponential decay. It is challenging to retrieve accurate parameters from fitting non-
exponential decay curves. Slight changes in the fitting procedure lead to variations in the 
fit parameters. For this reason, the decay curves were fitted with various functions, i.e. 
mono-, bi-, and tri-exponential functions, over various time intervals and with various 
weighting factors in order to get insight into the best fitting procedure. Although the 
various fitting procedures resulted in different fit parameters, the same general trends 
were observed for parameters obtained with the same fitting procedure. Here, we 
present the luminescence decay curves fitted over the first 20 ms with bi-exponential 
decay functions with fixed background and included statistical weighting to obtain 
information on differences in the decay behavior for the emission in the three classes 
of NCs. This gave a reasonable agreement with experiment although one has to realize 
that in reality decay rates for different Eu3+ ions will vary and only a large number of 
different decay rates describes the true situation for the emission decay of the highly 
inhomogeneous distribution of decay rates for Eu3+ ions in NCs. The luminescence 
decay curve of Eu3+ emission in the LaPO4 core NCs is shown in Figure 3.4c by the red 
dots. The bi-exponential fit, shown by the red line, gives decay times of 1.6 ± 0.03 ms 
and 3.8 ± 0.02 ms. The two lifetimes, one short and one long, can be explained by the 
presence of two different sites in the NC. In our model, we distinguish between Eu3+ 
close to the surface with a short lifetime and Eu3+ ions inside the NC with a long lifetime. 
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Several mechanisms can contribute to the reduction in lifetime for Eu3+ ions close to 
the surface. These include the contribution of a non-radiative decay pathway caused by 
multi-phonon relaxation and enhanced mixing of opposite parity states into the 4f6 states. 
Multi-phonon relaxation can compete with radiative decay when Eu3+ ions couple with 
four nearby N-H, C-H and O-H vibrations (phonons) of ligand and solvent molecules 
with energies of ~3400 cm-1, 3000 cm-1 and 3500 cm-1, respectively, in order to bridge 
the 5D0 - 7F6 energy gap of 12000 cm-1 in Eu3+. Multi-phonon relaxation becomes faster 
if the gap can be bridged by a smaller number of phonons and when the distance to the 
vibrational oscillations decreases [33, 34]. As a result, Eu3+ ions close to the surface will 
have a faster non-radiative decay rate and shorter lifetime than Eu3+ ions in the interior 
of the NC. This difference between surface and interior Eu3+ ions is also reflected in the 
time gated emission spectra. Spectra collected in the first 5 ms after pulsed excitation 
have a higher relative intensity for the 5D0 → 7F2 emission, while the emission spectrum 
collected for the 10-40 ms time window, the 5D0 → 7F1 emission dominates.

Next to multi-phonon relaxation, admixing of opposite parity states into the 4f6 states 
by the odd parity crystal field components can also contribute to a faster lifetime for Eu3+ 
ions close to the surface. This mixing increases if a Eu3+ ion is placed at a site with lower 
symmetry as explained above. Consequently, the forced electric dipole (ED) transition 
probability and the radiative decay rate increase. As a result, Eu3+ ions close to the surface, 
which are positioned on sites with lower symmetry, have a faster radiative decay rate and 
shorter lifetime than Eu3+ ions in the inside of the NC. Based on the variation in ED/MD 
transition probability ratio (Table 3.1) this effect can cause small (10-20%) variations in 
radiative decay rates. The population of ions with a fast and slow decay can be extracted 
from the amplitudes of the fit. For LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs, 44 ± 1% has a fast decay and 
56 ± 1% has a slow decay, meaning that 44% of the emitters are positioned close to the 
surface, which is in agreement with the theoretical fraction of 27% given the uncertainty 
in the fitting procedure (vide supra). 

The radiative decay time of emitters depends strongly on the refractive index of 
the medium surrounding the emitters. In addition, the radiative decay rate consists of 
contributions from both magnetic and electric dipole character, which have a different 
dependence on the refractive index n. The radiative decay rate of emitters in NCs with 
QY = 1 can be calculated by combining equation 3.1 and 3.2 and correcting for the 
different intensity ratios of the MD and ED transitions, which are calculated from the 
spectra shown in Figure 3.3f:

Γr(n) =
IMD

Itot

Γbulk

n3
NC

n3 +
IED

Itot

Γbulk
nNC

n
3n2

2n2 + n2
NC

2

(3.4)
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where IMD is the integrated intensity of the 5D0 → 7F1 transition, IED the integrated 
intensities of the 5D0 → 7F2 and 5D0 → 7F4 transitions, Itot the sum of IMD and IED, Γbulk is 
0.32 ms-1 (τ = 3.1 ms in bulk), nNC = 1.79 [29] and n = 1.36 (ethanol). A radiative decay 
rate, Γr(n), of 0.15 ms-1 (τ = 6.7 ms) is obtained, shown by the black line in Figure 3.4c. 
An estimate of the upper limit of the QY can be obtained by dividing the area under the 
measured decay curve (red dots) by the area under the theoretically determined decay 
curve by equation 3.4 (black line). This procedure gives an upper limit for the QY of 0.40 
for the Eu3+ luminescence in core LaPO4 NCs. 

The luminescence decay curve of the 5D0 emission from Eu3+ in LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 
core-shell NCs is shown in Figure 3.4b by the purple dots. A bi-exponential fit (purple 
line) yields decay times τ1 = 1.9 ± 0.04 ms and τ2 = 4.7 ± 0.03 ms. For LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 
core-shell NCs, based on the amplitude of the two decay signals, 41 ± 1% has a fast 
decay and 59 ± 1% has a slow decay. Both lifetimes are increased after the growth of an 
isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the core NCs. The short decay time for LaPO4:Eu3+ 
core NCs is ascribed to Eu3+ ions close to the surface. The slight increase in the short 
decay time, τ1, can be explained by the decrease in the non-radiative decay rate by multi-
phonon relaxation and the decrease in admixing of opposite parity states into the 4f6 
states. Multi-phonon relaxation becomes slower since emitters are shielded from the 
surface by the isocrystalline LaPO4 shell, i.e. the distance between the emitters and the 
high-energy vibrational modes of adsorbed surface ligands increases. For this reason, 
coupling with C-H, N-H and O-H vibrations is reduced and the non-radiative decay rate 
becomes slower [34, 35]. Moreover, mixing of opposite parity states into the 4f6 states 
by the odd parity crystal field components decreases since emitters initially positioned 
at surface sites with low symmetry are after shell growth positioned at sites with higher 
symmetry. Consequently, the forced electric dipole (ED) transitions become more 
forbidden and the radiative decay rate becomes slower. This is also seen in Figure 3.3f by 
the decrease of the emission intensity of the 5D0 → 7F2 transition after shell growth. Both 
mechanisms result in a longer decay time for Eu3+ ions positioned close to the surface, 
although the influence of reduced multi-phonon relaxation is much higher than that of 
the decrease in forced ED emission rate. 

The long decay time for LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs is ascribed to Eu3+ ions inside the NC. 
The increase in the long decay time, τ2, can be explained by the decrease in non-radiative 
decay by multi-phonon relaxation through N-H, C-H and O-H vibrations of ligand and 
solvent molecules. Eu3+ ions inside the NC couple weaker with phonons at the surface 
than Eu3+ ions close to the surface, since the distance to the oscillations is larger, but in 
the presently investigated small (4 nm) NCs also Eu3+ ions inside the NC can couple to 
vibrational modes of surface molecules. This distance becomes even larger after growth 
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of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the core NCs. Consequently, multi-phonon 
relaxation becomes less effective and the non-radiative decay rate becomes slower. As 
a result, the lifetime increases. An upper limit for the QY of 0.50 was obtained for the 
LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs using the same method described above. The radiative 
decay rate, Γr(n), was determined to be 0.15 ms-1 (τ = 6.7 ms), using the constants Γbulk = 
0.32 ms-1 (τ = 3.1 ms in bulk), nNC = 1.79 [29] and n = 1.36 (ethanol).

The luminescence decay curve of Eu3+ emission in LaPO4:Eu3+ core-silica NPs is 
shown in Figure 3.4d by the orange dots. A bi-exponential fit (orange line) yields decay 
times τ1 = 1.4 ± 0.03 ms and τ2 = 3.8 ± 0.02 ms. These values are approximately the same 
as the values obtained for the core NCs. For LaPO4:Eu3+-silica core-shell NPs, 53 ± 1% 
has a fast decay and 47 ± 1% has a slow decay. The upper limit of the QY was determined 
to be 0.36 using the constants, Γr(n) = 0.15 ms-1 (τ = 6.7 ms), Γbulk = 0.32 ms-1 (τ = 3.1 ms in 
bulk), nNC = 1.79 [29] and n = 1.36 (ethanol). These results indicate that growth of a silica 
shell around the core NCs barely affects the lifetime and QY of the Eu3+ emission as the 
decay behavior resembles that of Eu3+ in the core NCs. This result may seem surprising 
as upon silica growth the surface ligands with high energy C-H and N-H vibrations are 
(largely) removed [36]. However, O-H in the silica are present and can also quench the 
emission through multi-phonon relaxation.  

The results presented demonstrate the influence of the incorporation of Eu3+ ions into 
nanocrystalline hosts in which the ions are close to the surface. For Eu3+ in LaPO4 NCs 
the luminescence properties change: the emission lines broaden, forced ED transitions 
are enhanced and non-radiative decay rates increase for Eu3+ in NCs. The extent to which 
the luminescence properties change depends on the type of NC. Core-shell NCs with an 
isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the core have narrower linewidths while growth of a 
silica shell does not result in narrower lines. In addition, the ratio of the ED and MD 
transition intensities is lowest for bulk material, followed by LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-
shell NCs and LaPO4:Eu3+-silica and LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs. Decay measurements show 
mono-exponential decay for Eu3+ emission in the bulk sample, while multi-exponential 
decay is observed for Eu3+ in NCs. Growth of an isocrystalline LaPO4 shell around the 
core NCs results in longer decay times and a higher maximum QY while the growth of a 
silica shell does not affect the lifetime and the QY of the nanoparticles.

3.4 Conclusions

The role of the disorder in nanocrystals (NCs) on the luminescence properties of 
Ln3+ ions was investigated systematically by measuring high resolution emission spectra 
of LaPO4:Eu3+ bulk, LaPO4:Eu3+ core NCs, LaPO4:Eu3+/LaPO4 core-shell NCs, and 
LaPO4:Eu3+ core-silica NPs. The full width at half maximum (FWHM) of the emission 
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lines increases strongly from 6 cm-1 for bulk material to 28 cm-1 for europium doped LaPO4 
NCs. The FWHM reduces to 17 cm-1 after coating the core NCs with an isocrystalline 
LaPO4 shell, while coating with silica does not affect the linewidth (FWHM = 27 cm-1). 
The variation in emission linewidths is explained by disorder in the NC surface layer, 
resulting in differences in the local coordination of Eu3+ ions which causes variations in 
crystal fields and thus the exact positions of the energy levels for Eu3+ ions in the NCs. 

The ratio between the intensity of the magnetic dipole transition (MD) and the forced 
electric dipole (ED) transitions provides information about the deviation from inversion 
symmetry around the Eu3+ ion. The ratio is lowest for bulk material (0.81) and increases 
for core-shell (1.03), core (1.24) and core-silica (1.20) NCs, indicating a significant 
enhancement of forced ED transitions for surface Eu3+ ions which is explained by a 
stronger deviation from inversion symmetry and therefore larger Judd-Ofelt parameters. 

Luminescence lifetime measurements show a mono-exponential decay with τ = 3.1 
ms for Eu3+ emission in the bulk sample and a multi-exponential decay for the NCs which 
can be approximated by a bi-exponential decay function. The lifetimes and maximum 
QYs decrease going from core-isocrystalline shell NCs (τ1 = 1.9 ms, τ2 = 4.7 ms and QY 
= 0.50) to core NCs (τ1 = 1.6 ms, τ2 = 3.8 ms and QY = 0.40) and core-silica NPs (τ1 = 1.4 
ms, τ2 = 3.8 ms and QY = 0.36). The higher decay rates and lower QYs are ascribed to 
stronger multi-phonon relaxation in NCs where Eu3+ ions are in close proximity to high 
energy vibrations of surface ligands (core and core-isocrystalline shell NCs) or hydroxyl 
groups (core-silica shell NCs). 

The present systematic study of the role of disorder and surface on the luminescence 
properties of lanthanide ions in NCs can serve to understand and predict optical 
properties of lanthanide-doped NCs. In first approximation the luminescence resembles 
that of the bulk materials but the reduction in quantum efficiency, subtle change in 
branching ratio of the emission line intensities and strong increase in spectral linewidth 
can have implications for application of luminescent NCs, e.g. in nanothermometry, 
upconversion NCs, bio-imaging, NC lasers and optical sensing. 
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Abstract

The localized inner 4f shell transitions of lanthanide ions are largely independent 
of the local surroundings. The luminescence properties of Ln3+ ions doped into 
nanocrystals (NCs) are therefore similar to those in bulk crystals. Quantum size 
effects, responsible for the unique size dependent luminescence of semiconductor 
NCs, are generally assumed not to influence the optical properties of Ln3+-
doped insulator NCs. However, phonon confinement effects have been reported 
to hamper relaxation between closely spaced Stark levels in Ln3+ doped NCs. 
At cryogenic temperatures emission and excitation from higher Stark levels 
was observed for Ln3+ ions in NCs only and were explained by a cut-off in the 
acoustic phonon spectrum. Relaxation would be inhibited as no resonant low 
energy (long wavelength) acoustic phonon modes can exist in nm sized crystals 
and this prevents relaxation by direct phonon emission between closely spaced 
Stark levels. This phenomenon is known as the phonon bottleneck. Here, we 
investigate the role of phonon confinement in Ln-doped NCs. High resolution 
emission spectra at temperatures down to 2.2 K are reported for various Ln3+ ions 
(Er3+, Yb3+, Eu3+) doped into monodisperse 10 nm NaYF4 NCs and compared 
with spectra for bulk (microcrystalline) material. Contrary to previous reports, 
we find no evidence for phonon bottleneck effects in the excitation and emission 
spectra. Emission from closely spaced higher Stark levels is observed only at high 
excitation powers and is explained by laser heating. The present results indicate 
that previously reported effects in NCs may not be caused by phonon confinement.

The role of a phonon bottleneck in 
relaxation processes for Ln-doped 

NaYF4 nanocrystals
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4.1 Introduction

Lanthanide (Ln) doped nanocrystals (NCs) have been investigated for various 
applications in the past decades [1, 2, 3]. It is commonly assumed that the size of the 
inorganic host NC does not affect the optical properties, since the transitions of Ln3+ ions 
are localized within the 4f inner orbitals which are shielded by the 5s and 5p orbitals. 
However, spatial confinement effects can be introduced by phonons when reducing 
the size to the nanoscale, since phonons are delocalized. In the phonon spectrum for 
nanoparticles, there is a cut-off for low energy acoustic phonon modes which shifts to 
higher energies for smaller NCs and for energies just above the cut-off energy discrete 
acoustic phonon modes arise [4, 5, 6, 7]. The absence of resonant acoustic phonon modes 
can inhibit direct one-phonon relaxation processes between closely spaced energy levels. 
This phenomenon is known as the phonon bottleneck [8, 9]. Next to Ln-doped NCs, the 
presence of a phonon bottleneck has also been reported for discrete electronic states in 
quantum dots [8, 10, 11, 12]. Phonon bottleneck effects are only expected to be observed 
at low temperatures where relaxation to lower energy levels occurs by emission of one 
resonant phonon (known as the direct process). At higher temperatures, when higher 
energy phonon modes are thermally populated, two-phonon processes take over and 
absorption and emission of two phonons of slightly different energy can make up the 
small energy difference between closely spaced energy levels. Two-phonon relaxation 
processes are much more efficient than direct relaxation but do require thermal energy, 
since higher energy phonon modes must be occupied. Note that the phonon bottleneck 
explained above is different from phonon bottleneck effects extensively reported in the 
literature in e.g. ruby [13]. For this type of phonon bottleneck, excitation in a higher 
electronic energy level causes a non-equilibrium population of phonon modes resonant 
with the energy difference between electronic states. This gives rise to stronger emission 
from the higher energy level than expected based on a Boltzmann distribution. This 
observation is similar as for the phonon bottleneck that is the topic of this chapter, but 
the reason is not the absence of resonant phonon modes but a high non-equilibrium 
occupation of resonant phonon modes. 

In this chapter, we focus on the role of a phonon bottleneck in Ln-doped NCs generated 
by the cut-off of low energy acoustic phonon modes and the presence of discrete phonon 
modes in the acoustic phonon spectrum on direct relaxation rates to the lowest Stark 
level. For Ln-doped NCs, cutoff energies in the acoustic phonon spectrum have been 
reported to be 8 cm-1 for 11.6 nm Eu2O3 NCs [7], 25 cm-1 for 10 nm Y2O2S:Er3+ NCs [14] 
and 30 cm-1 for 2.5 nm NaGdF4 NCs [15] and discrete phonon modes up to 200 cm-1 
for 10 nm Y2O2S:Er3+ NCs [14] have been reported. Clearly, the cut-off energies for ~10 
nm NCs are comparable with the energy separation between Stark levels of Ln-doped 
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NCs [16, 17]. Based on the cut-off energy and the fact that above the cut-off the phonon 
spectrum is not a continuum but consists of discrete energies one can expect reduced 
non-radiative relaxation rates between Stark levels because of the absence of phonon 
modes resonant with the energy difference between Stark levels. As a result, extra 
emission and excitation lines from upper Stark levels should be observed at cryogenic 
temperatures in the spectra of NCs where relaxation between Stark levels is dominated 
by the direct process. 

Ln-doped NCs have been reported to have different luminescence spectra than 
bulk material due to the presence of a phonon bottleneck. Tissue et al. have reported 
the presence of a phonon bottleneck in Ln-doped NCs [18]. They observed a phonon 
bottleneck in the excitation spectrum of Ln-doped NCs recorded at 12 K and have 
suggested a storage of population in the 7F1 level and in low lying excited states of 
clustered 4 nm Y2O3:Eu3+(0.1%) and Eu2O3 NCs synthesized using the CO2-laser-heated 
gas phase condensation method. The most extensive research on the phonon bottleneck 
in Ln-doped NCs has been performed by Liu et al [14, 19]. In their work, the presence 
of a phonon bottleneck for energy gaps up to 200 cm-1 in the excitation spectrum of 
clustered 10 to 20 nm Y2O2S:Er3+(2%) NCs synthesized using a flame spray pyrolysis 
technique has been observed at 2.6 K. In addition, the increase in green to red emission 
ratio in NaYF4:Yb3+(20%),Er3+(2%) NCs by reducing the size from 47.1 nm to 5.6 nm 
has been explained by a phonon bottleneck of optical phonons [20]. However, this 
observation has been questioned in a later study [21]. The presence of emission lines 
from upper Stark levels up to 225 cm-1 above the lowest Stark level at 80 K in 5 nm 
Y2SiO5:Pr3+(0.01%) NCs synthesized by the sol-gel method has been explained by the 
absence of low-energy phonons and a low phonon density of states [22]. Moreover, hot 
bands with energies up to 217 cm-1 have been observed in the excitation spectra of 10-30 
nm by 70-80 nm Gd2O3:Eu3+(4%) nanotubes synthesized by a hydrothermal method and 
have been ascribed to phonon bottleneck effects [23]. 

In the studies mentioned above, a phonon bottleneck has been claimed to be present 
for energy gaps as high as ~200 cm-1. However, these high energy acoustic phonon 
modes are not cut off in 10-20 nm nanoparticles. Only low energy acoustic phonon 
modes are cut off. For this reason, phonon bottleneck effects are only expected for 
energy gaps up to 50 cm-1. Moreover, pulsed laser excitation sources have been used in 
most studies, which may induce temporary heating of the sample resulting in emission 
and excitation lines from thermally populated upper Stark levels in Ln-doped NCs. 
In addition, polydisperse NCs or samples with poorly defined sizes have been used in 
some studies. This complicates the analysis of the results as confinement effects will 
strongly vary between crystallites of different sizes. Finally, not all measurements have 
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been performed below ~7 K, which is required to avoid thermal population of closely 
separated upper Stark levels. As a result, the presence of a phonon bottleneck in Ln-
doped NCs remains uncertain and a careful study on a well-defined model system is 
required to provide evidence for the role of phonon confinement in the optical spectra 
of Ln3+ ions in NCs. 

In this chapter, the origin of emission from upper Stark levels in Ln-doped NCs at 
cryogenic temperatures is investigated. To this end, high resolution emission spectra 
of monodisperse 10 nm NaYF4 NCs and microcrystalline NaYF4 powders doped with 
different Ln3+ ions (Er3+, Yb3+, Eu3+) are recorded at cryogenic temperatures (down to 
2.2 K) with pulsed and continuous wave excitation sources and at various excitation 
power densities. Emission from 10 to 50 cm-1 higher Stark levels is observed for Er3+ and 
Eu3+ at cryogenic temperatures. However, a decrease in relative emission intensity from 
upper Stark levels is observed when the excitation power is reduced and no emission 
from higher Stark levels is observed for the lowest excitation powers. This indicates that 
heating of the NC samples by the excitation source is responsible for emission from 
higher Stark levels, not a phonon bottleneck. Based on our experiments we conclude 
that phonon bottleneck effects do not affect emission spectra on Ln3+ ions in 10 nm 
Ln-doped NaYF4 NCs and that these Ln-doped NCs excited with low excitation powers 
have the same emission spectra as their microcrystalline analogues. Further research 
into a role of phonon confinement in Ln-doped NCs remains interesting. Even if the 
phonon relaxation is not slowed down enough to allow the observation of emission from 
higher Stark levels, phonon induced dephasing processes (as measured in photon echo 
or homogeneous line broadening experiments) may be affected by phonon confinement 
[24, 25]. The present study shows that in order to establish the role of phonon confinement 
in Ln-doped nanocrystals, careful measurements on model systems are required and 
that care has to be taken to rule out an influence of laser induced heating.   

4.2 Methods 

Chemicals The chemicals used in the various synthesis procedures were NaF (Fluka 
Analytical, ≥98%), NaOH (Sigma-Aldrich, ≥97%), sodium oleate (TCI, ≥97%), 
YF3 (ChemPur, 99.9%), YCl3.6H2O (Aldrich, 99.99%), yttrium acetate hexahydrate 
(Aldrich, 99.9%), ErF3 (Highways International, 99.9%), ErCl3.6H2O (Strem, 99.9%), 
erbium acetate hexahydrate (Aldrich, 99.9%), EuF3 (Highways International, 99.99%), 
EuCl3.6H2O (Aldrich, 99.9%), YbCl3.6H2O (Strem, 99.99%), NH4F (Sigma-Aldrich, 
≥98.0%), oleic acid (Aldrich, 90%) 1-octadecene (Aldrich, 90%), ethanol (Alfa Aesar, 
96%), methanol (Sigma-Aldrich, 99.8%), hexane (Sigma-Aldrich, 95%) and cyclohexane 
(Sigma-Aldrich, 99.5%). All chemicals were used as received. 
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Synthesis of microcrystalline β-NaYF4:Ln3+ Microcrystalline NaYF4 doped with either 
0.5% Er3+ or 0.3% Eu3+ was synthesized by a dry mixture method described by Aarts 
et al. [26]. Stoichiometric amounts of sodium fluoride and lanthanide fluorides (99.5% 
or 99.7% YF3 and 0.5% ErF3 or 0.3% EuF3) were mixed and ground in an agate mortar. 
Subsequently, the mixture was fired in an oven together with an excess of NH4F under 
a nitrogen flow. The samples were first heated to 300°C for 2 hours and then to 550°C 
for 3 hours. After cooling down to room temperature, the samples were crushed in an 
agate mortar. X-ray diffraction (XRD) measurements were performed to check for phase 
purity. A second firing at 550°C for 6 h under nitrogen was performed in case XRD 
measurements showed the presence of residual reactants. After a second firing, phase 
pure NaYF4 was obtained in all cases. 

Synthesis of nanocrystalline β-NaYF4:Ln3+ For the synthesis of nanocrystalline NaYF4, 
rare earth oleates were prepared first according to the method described by Park et al. 
[27]. In a typical reaction, 6 mmol of rare-earth chlorides (4.80 mmol yttrium chloride, 
1.08 mmol ytterbium chloride and 0.12 mmol erbium chloride or 5.97 mmol yttrium 
chloride and 0.03 mmol europium chloride) and 18 mmol sodium oleate were dissolved 
in a solvent mixture composed of 12 mL ethanol, 9 mL distilled water and 21 mL hexane. 
The resulting solution was stirred at room temperature for 2 hours. After the reaction 
was completed, the organic layer containing the rare-earth oleates was washed three 
times with distilled water. The viscous substance was dried and a waxy slightly yellow 
solid was obtained.  

The β-NaYF4:Yb3+(18%),Er3+(2%) and NaYF4:Eu3+(0.5%) NCs were synthesized using 
a modification of the method described by Rinkel et al. [28]. First, 2 mmol sodium oleate 
and 1 mmol rare-earth oleate were dissolved in a mixture of 20 mL oleic acid and 20 mL 
1-octadecene and degassed at 100°C for 1 hour in a Schlenk-line. Next, the system was 
purged with nitrogen and the temperature was allowed to drop. At temperatures below 
40°C, 5 mmol NH4F was added and the system was degassed and then refilled with 
nitrogen three times. The mixture was heated to 300°C and kept at this temperature for 
100 minutes. After cooling to room temperature, the NCs were precipitated from the 
reaction mixture by adding ethanol, centrifuging and removing the supernatant. The 
white sediment was redispersed in ~10 mL cyclohexane. The washing step was repeated 
twice. In the last purification step, 10 mL oleic acid was added to the NCs in cyclohexane 
to enhance the ligand density at the NC surface. Next, the mixture was sonicated for 15 
minutes. The NCs were isolated from the mixture by adding ethanol, centrifuging and 
removing the supernatant. The white sediment was redispersed in 10 mL cyclohexane. 

The β-NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) NCs were synthesized using a method described by Li et al. 
[29] and Wang et al. [30]. First, 4 mmol rare-earth acetates (3.98 mmol yttrium acetate 
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and 0.02 mmol erbium acetate) were dissolved in a mixture of 24 mL oleic acid and 68 
mL 1-octadecene and degassed at 110°C for 90 minutes in a Schlenk-line. Subsequently, 
the system was purged with nitrogen and degassed three times and then refilled with 
nitrogen before the temperature was allowed to drop. At temperatures below 30°C, 
10 mmol NaOH in 10 mL methanol was added, followed by 16 mmol NH4F in 28 mL 
methanol. The reaction mixture was stirred for 16 hours to allow the formation of 
α-NaYF4. Next, the excess methanol was removed by heating the reaction mixture to 
100°C under vacuum for 30 minutes. The system was degassed three times and refilled 
with nitrogen before heating to 300°C for 110 minutes to allow for the growth of β-NaYF4 
NCs. After cooling, the NCs were isolated from the reaction mixture using the same 
method as for the β-NaYF4:Yb3+(18%),Er3+(2%) and NaYF4:Eu3+(0.5%) NCs. 

Characterization and optical spectroscopy The purified NC samples were characterized 
with Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM). Samples for analysis were obtained by 
diluting the as-synthesized NCs in dispersion 100 times with cyclohexane and dropcasting 
the NC solutions on coated copper TEM grids. The TEM images were obtained with a 
Tecnai 10 microscope equipped with a tungsten filament operating at 100 keV. Images 
were recorded with a SIS CCD camera Megaview II using iTEM software. 

The bulk microcrystalline samples were characterized with Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM). The samples for analysis were obtained by placing a thin layer of 
sample on a SEM stub with carbon tape. A 4 nm layer of platina was sputtered on top of 
the samples. SEM images were obtained with a XL30S FEG microscope operating at 20 
keV. Images were recorded using Scandium software.  

X-Ray diffraction patterns of powder samples were recorded with a PW1729 
Philips diffractometer equipped with a Cu Kα X-ray source (λ = 1.5418Å). Reference 
diffractograms were taken from the International Center of Diffraction Data (ICDD).

High resolution emission spectra of powders were recorded using an Ekspla NT342B 
tunable laser exciting in the 4I15/2 → 4F7/2 transition at 483.0 nm for the NaYF4:Er3+ 
samples and exciting in the 7F0 → 5D2 transition at 465.2 nm for the NaYF4:Eu3+ samples 
(repetition rate 10 Hz, pulse width 6 ns). Typically, the laser was operated at pulse powers 
corresponding to ~1 mJ per pulse. The NaYF4:Yb3+,Er3+ NCs were excited in the 2F7/2 → 2F5/2 
transition of Yb3+ at 980 nm with a MDL-III-980-500mW continuous wave diode laser. 
The excitation power was varied by placing reflective neutral density filters (Newport, 
New Focus, 5212 dual filter wheel) in the laser beam. The emitted light was dispersed 
with a Triax 550 single emission monochromator (Jobin Yvon, 1200 line grating blazed at 
400 nm) and detected with a Hamamatsu R928 detector and a Stanford Research SR400 
gated photon counter set with a gate of 50 ms. Timing was controlled with a Stanford 
Research DG535 pulse generator. The spectral bandwidth of the monochromator was 
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0.075 nm (2-3 cm-1). The samples were cooled to temperatures between 2.2 and 50 K 
with an Oxford Instruments liquid helium flow cryostat. The samples were immersed 
in liquid helium for temperatures below 4.2 K. In all experiments, the sample chamber 
is filled with helium gas or liquid which ensures a good heat transfer from the sample.

4.3 Results and Discussion

Characterization NaYF4:Ln3+ (Ln = Er(0.5%), Eu(0.5%) or Yb(18%)-Er(2%)) bulk and 
nanocrystals (NCs) were synthesized by methods previously described in literature [26, 
28, 29, 30]. The size, shape and monodispersity of the various samples are important, 
since it determines the cut-off energy of acoustic phonon modes and the discrete acoustic 
phonon modes in the phonon spectrum. The size, shape and uniformity of the different 
samples were studied with electron microscopy. Figure 4.1 shows a Scanning Electron 
Microscope (SEM) image of bulk NaYF4 and a Transmission Electron Microscope 
(TEM) image of NaYF4 NCs, which are representative for the shape and uniformity of 
all bulk and NC samples. The bulk sample consists of micrometer sized crystallites as 
can be seen in Figure 4.1a. The TEM image of the NCs is shown in Figure 4.1b. The 
NCs are almost spherical and have sizes of 11.6 ± 1.4 nm for erbium doped NCs, 11.8 
± 1.3 nm for the europium doped NCs and 9.6 ± 0.8 nm for the ytterbium and erbium 
co-doped NCs. The NaYF4:Yb3+,Er3+ NCs are slightly smaller than the NaYF4:Er3+ and 
NaYF4:Eu3+ NCs. A possible explanation for the smaller size of the ytterbium-erbium 
co-doped sample is the total dopant concentration. It has been reported that replacing 
the yttrium ion with other rare-earth ions can result in different sizes and shapes of the 
NaYF4 end products [31]. In the ytterbium-erbium sample, 20% of the yttrium ions is 
replaced by dopant ions, while in the erbium and europium sample only 0.5% yttrium 
ions is replaced, resulting in a smaller size for the Yb co-doped sample.  

Figure 4.1: SEM and TEM. (a) SEM image of microcrystalline NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) and (b) TEM image of 
NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) NCs. 
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The crystal structure of both bulk and NCs is an important parameter for understanding 
the luminescence properties. β-NaYF4 crystallizes in the hexagonal structure under 
ambient conditions. X-Ray diffractograms (XRDs) were recorded to study the structure 
and phase purity of the bulk and NC samples. XRDs of microcrystalline (blue) and 
nanocrystalline (red) samples are shown in Figure 4.2. A reference diffractogram of 
β-NaYF4 and a reference diffractogram of the sample holder are included in the same 
figure. The bulk and NC materials show diffraction peaks that are consistent with the 
hexagonal structure for β-NaYF4. The XRDs of most bulk and NC samples do not show a 
secondary phase. However, for the NaYF4:Er3+ NC sample, a small fraction of secondary 
NaF phase is present. Small traces of NaF in the NaYF4:Er3+ NC sample do not interfere 
with the luminescence measurements, since Ln3+ ions do not easily incorporate in this 
crystal structure where the trivalent Ln ion would replace a monovalent Na ion. The 
width of the diffraction peaks is very different for microcrystalline and NC samples. 
The diffraction peaks for the microcrystalline bulk samples are sharp, consistent with 
the presence of large micrometer sized crystals. In contrast, the observation of broad 
diffraction peaks for the NC samples confirms the formation of nanometer sized 
particles.   

Optical spectroscopy of NaYF4:Er3+ High resolution emission spectra of micro,- and 
nanocrystalline samples were recorded at low temperatures to investigate the role of 
a phonon bottleneck in relaxation processes for Ln-doped NCs. The measurement 
conditions, e.g. temperature, excitation power and spectral resolution of monochromator, 
are important. The temperature is essential in the experiments as it determines the 
phonon occupation of the phonon modes and thermal population of higher Stark levels. 
The contribution of various relaxation processes, i.e. the one-phonon direct process and 

Figure 4.2: XRD. XRD patterns of NaYF4 nanocrystals (red) and microcrystalline bulk material (blue). 
Below reference patterns of the hexagonal β-NaYF4 structure (PDF 00-064-0156) and the sample holder 
are plotted in brown and green, respectively. 
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the two-phonon processes (e.g. Orbach and Raman), varies in different temperature 
regimes. The contribution of the direct process dominates at low temperatures [32]. It 
is this direct relaxation process between Stark levels that can be inhibited for Ln-doped 
NCs when there are no resonant low energy acoustic phonon modes that can take up the 
small energy difference between two Stark levels. At higher temperatures, two phonon 
processes dominate resulting in ‘normal’ and fast relaxation behavior yielding in a 
Boltzmann thermal distribution over the different Stark levels. Consequently, a phonon 
bottleneck between closely separated Stark levels in Ln-doped NCs can only be observed 
at low temperatures, e.g. 4.2 K or even below for 10 nm NCs. In addition, thermal line 
broadening is reduced at low temperatures. As a result, the emission lines originating 
from different Stark levels, which are typically separated by 10 to 100 cm-1, can be better 
distinguished at low temperatures. In order to detect the distinct emission lines, a high 
spectral resolution in the emission spectra is needed. In the present experiments a 
bandpass of 0.075 nm (2-3 cm-1) is used as the inhomogeneous spectral width of the 
emission lines is typically larger than 2-3 cm-1. Finally, the power of the excitation source 
should be sufficient low to prevent laser-induced heating. In order to investigate the 
influence of the excitation intensity on the luminescence properties of the NCs, emission 
spectra are recorded with various excitation sources and excitation powers. 

Figure 4.3a shows emission spectra of NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) bulk recorded in the 
temperature range between 4.2 and 50 K by exciting into the 4F7/2 level of Er3+ at 483.0 
nm (20704 cm-1) with a pulsed laser with peak intensity of 2.0 MW/cm2. The emission 
spectrum recorded at 4.2 K shows sharp emission lines at 18523, 18458, 18428 and 
18390 cm-1, which are assigned to the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition. In the bulk sample, only the 
lowest Stark level of the excited state is populated at 4.2 K according to the Boltzmann 
distribution. For this reason, the various emission lines correspond to transitions from 
the lowest Stark level of the excited state (4S3/2) to the four lowest Stark levels of the 
ground state (4I15/2). Note that for the remainder of this report, the various Stark levels 
of the 2S+1LJ states are labeled as 2S+1LJ (x), where x labels the Stark levels from low to high 
energy. For example, the Stark level of the 4I15/2 state with lowest energy is labeled as 
4I15/2(1).  

The emission spectra of NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) bulk recorded at 22 and 50 K show the 
same emission peaks observed at 4.2 K plus several additional peaks located at 18577, 
18557, 18512, 18495 and 18484 cm-1, as is shown in Figure 4.3a. At elevated temperatures, 
the upper Stark levels of the 4S3/2 state are thermally populated and the additional peaks 
correspond to transitions from these levels to 4I15/2(x) levels. The spectral positions 
observed for the Er3+ emission lines at 22 and 50 K are in good agreement with previous 
results on the Er3+ emission in NaYF4:Er3+ [33]. 
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The 4S3/2 state splits in a maximum of two doubly degenerate Stark levels, indicating 
that a maximum of two transitions from the 4S3/2 state to a 4I15/2(x) level can be present at 
higher temperatures. However, at least three transitions from the 4S3/2 state to a 4I15/2(x) 
level are observed at 22 K. For example, the emission peaks at 18523 cm-1, 18557 cm-1 
and 18577 cm-1 are all assigned to transitions of the 4S3/2 state to the 4I15/2(1) level. This 
suggests the presence of multiple sites in the material. This is consistent with previous 
reports on Ln-doped NaYF4 [33, 34]. In the emission spectrum of bulk NaYF4:Er3+ 
recorded at 50 K additional emission lines at 18557 and 18577 cm-1 are observed and 
assigned to transitions from higher 4S3/2 levels to the 4I15/2(1) level. As a result, the energy 
gaps between the 4S3/2(1) energy level (18523 cm1) and these higher 4S3/2 energy levels 
are 34 and 54 cm-1, respectively. These energy gaps are similar to the energy separations 
between emission lines involving transitions from 4S3/2(x) levels to other Stark levels of 
4I15/2 state, as is indicated in Figure 4.3a. The spectrum recorded at 50 K shows a small 
extra emission peak at 18539 cm-1. The energy of this transition is 16 cm-1 higher than 
the 4S3/2(1) → 4I15/2(1) transition. The transition is not present in the spectrum recorded 
at 22 K which indicates that this emission line does not correspond to emission from a 
4S3/2 Stark level 16 cm-1 above the 4S3/2(1) level. Possibly the line corresponds to emission 
from a 4S3/2(2) level to a 4I15/2(2) Stark level for one of the sites. 

To investigate the role of phonon bottleneck effects in NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) NCs, 
emission spectra of the nanocrystalline sample were recorded at 4.2 K. Figure 4.3b shows 

Figure 4.3: Luminescence of NaYF4:Er3+. Emission spectra (λexc = 483.0 nm, pulsed laser) of 
NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%) showing part of the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 emission spectrum. (a) Emission for microcrystalline 
material recorded at various temperatures with peak intensity of 2.0 MW/cm2 and (b) emission spectra 
for nanocrystals recorded at 4.2 K excited with excitation powers ranging from 0.7 mJ to 2.4 mJ per 
pulse, corresponding to peak intensities ranging from 0.6 MW/cm2 to 2.0 MW/cm2 (c) zoom of the area 
indicated in b showing a drop in relative emission intensity from upper Stark levels with decreasing 
excitation power. The emission intensity of the upper Stark level is approximately 65 times lower than 
the emission intensity of the main peak for the spectrum recorded with highest excitation intensity.  
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normalized emission spectra of NCs excited at 483.0 nm (20704 cm-1) with excitation 
powers varying from 0.7 mJ to 2.4 mJ per pulse, corresponding to peak intensities of 0.6 
MW/cm2 to 2.0 MW/cm2. Several sharp emission lines are observed, which are assigned 
to the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition. The emission spectra of the NCs recorded at 4.2 K are similar 
to the emission spectrum of the bulk sample recorded at 4.2 K. Note that the widths of 
the emission lines are broader for NCs than for bulk. For example, the emission line at 
18523 cm-1 has a full width at half maximum (FWHM) of 8 cm-1 for the bulk sample, 
while the NC sample has a FWHM of 10 cm-1. The broader emission linewidths for 
NCs is explained by disorder in the NC surface, resulting in small differences in the 
local coordination of Er3+ ions which causes variations in crystal fields and thus in the 
exact positions of the energy levels for Er3+ ions in the NCs [35]. The similarity between 
emission spectra for bulk and NC samples at 4.2 K indicates that only transitions from 
the 4S3/2(1) level to 4I15/2(x) levels are present for the NC sample. No clear emission lines 
from upper Stark levels of the 4S3/2 state are observed. 

Upon close inspection a weak feature can be observed on the high energy side of the 
4S3/2(1) → 4I15/2(1) emission line at 18523 cm-1. Figure 4.3c shows a zoom in of this area that 
is indicated by the box in Figure 4.3b. A weak peak is observed at 18557 cm-1, at the same 
position as a peak for bulk NaYF4:Er3+(0.5%), and is assigned to the 4S3/2(2) → 4I15/2(1) 
transition. The observation of this peak could indicate reduced phonon relaxation as at 
4.2 K the thermal (Boltzmann) population of a Stark level 34 cm-1 above the lowest level 
is less than 10-5. Clearly the observed relative intensity, approximately 65 lower than the 
main peak, is higher than expected based on Boltzmann statistics. To investigate if the 
presence is caused by laser induced heating the laser power was reduced. The relative 
intensity of the higher energy emission peak drops when the laser power is reduced from 
2.4 mJ to 0.7 mJ per pulse, corresponding to a decrease in peak intensity from 2.0 MW/
cm2 to 0.6 MW/ cm2. The drop in relative intensity of emission lines originating from 
upper Stark levels of the 4S3/2 state indicates that the NCs are heated by the laser. Laser 
heating can be expected, especially for NCs where thermal conductivity from the NCs to 
the copper block involves many interparticle barriers. For the bulk sample, no emission 
from upper Stark levels is observed under similar measurement conditions, even at peak 
intensities of 2.0 MW/cm2. A better thermal conductivity (faster heat transfer through 
larger crystallites with less interparticle barriers) can explain the difference. These results 
indicate that no phonon bottleneck is present and that in the 10 nm NaYF4:Er3+ NCs 
relaxation to the lowest 4S3/2 Stark level is fast, even at 4.2 K. The pulsed excitation source 
can temporarily heat the sample, due to the high power during the laser pulse. For this 
reason, the influence of the nature of the excitation source on the optical properties of 
the NCs is investigated by replacing the excitation source with a continuous wave (CW) 
excitation source. Emission spectra of NaYF4:Yb3+(18%),Er3+(2%) NCs were measured 
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at 4.2 K by exciting into the 2F5/2 level of Yb3+ with a 980 nm CW laser and recording the 
4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition of Er3+. The upconversion mechanism has been studied before and 
will not be discussed here [36]. Figure 4.4 shows the emission spectra of the NCs excited 
with mean intensities varying from 0.4 W/cm2 to 2.2 W/cm2. The emission spectra show 
multiple sharp emission lines originating from the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition of Er3+ and look 
similar to the emission spectra of bulk NaYF4:Er3+ recorded at 22 and 50 K. Emission lines 
positioned at 18522, 18455 and 18425 cm-1 are ascribed to transitions from the 4S3/2(1) 
level to 4I15/2(x) levels. In addition, the emission lines at 18493, 18538, 18554 and 18574 
cm-1 originate from transitions of upper Stark levels of the 4S3/2 state to 4I15/2(x) levels. 
The relative intensity of emission lines from upper Stark levels decreases by reducing 
the laser power, indicating heating of the sample by the laser. From these results, we 
conclude that there is no evidence for a phonon bottleneck in 10 nm NaYF4:Yb3+,Er3+ 
NCs. In the discussion below we will discuss possible explanations for the apparent 
differences between the present results and earlier reports on phonon bottleneck effects 
in Ln-doped NCs.  

Optical spectroscopy of NaYF4:Eu3+ To obtain more evidence for the role of a phonon 
bottleneck in Ln3+-doped NCs NaYF4:Eu3+ NCs were investigated. The spacing between 
Stark levels in NaYF4:Er3+ is relatively large (up to ~50 cm-1) while the strongest effects 
are expected for smaller energy gaps which are fully in the region of the acoustic 
phonon cut-off. The Stark levels of the 5D1 state of europium in NaYF4 are separated by 
these small energies, typically ~10 cm-1 [37]. For this reason, 10 nm NaYF4:Eu3+ NCs 
are ideal to obtain further insight in the presence of phonon bottleneck effects in Ln-
doped NCs. Figure 4.5a shows emission spectra of bulk NaYF4:Eu3+(0.3%) recorded in 

Figure 4.4: Luminescence of NaYF4:Yb3+,Er3+. Emission spectra (λexc = 980 nm with continuous wave 
laser) of nanocrystalline NaYF4:Yb3+, Er3+ showing the 4S3/2 → 4I15/2 transition of Er3+ recorded at with mean 
intensities varying from 0.4 W/cm2 to 2.2 W/cm2. 
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the temperature range between 4.2 and 44 K while exciting into the 5D2 level of Eu3+ at 
465.2 nm (21496 cm-1) with a pulsed laser (peak intensity is 42 kW/cm2). The emission 
spectrum recorded at 4.2 K shows one emission line at 19040 cm-1, which is assigned to 
the 5D1 → 7F0 transition. Again, only the lowest Stark level of the excited state is populated 
at 4.2 K. For this reason, the emission line originates from the 5D1(1) level to the non-
degenerate 7F0 state. The emission spectra recorded at 23 and 44 K show three emission 
lines at 19040, 19050 and 19072 cm-1, see Figure 4.5a. At higher temperatures, the 
upper Stark levels of the excited state are populated. As a result, the three emission lines 
correspond to transitions from the 5D1(x) levels to the 7F0(1) level. The positions of these 
emission lines agree reasonably well with the 19013, 19055 and 19076 cm-1 previously 
reported in literature [34, 37]. The energy gap between the 5D1(1) level and the 5D1(2) and 
5D1(3) levels are 10 and 32 cm-1 respectively, which makes this system ideal to investigate 
the presence of a phonon bottleneck in Ln-doped NCs. 

In order to investigate the presence of a phonon bottleneck in NaYF4:Eu3+(0.5%) 
NCs, emission spectra were recorded at temperatures between 2.2 and 44 K. Figure 4.5b 
shows normalized emission spectra of NCs excited at 465.2 nm (21496 cm-1) with a 
peak intensity of 42 kW/cm2. The emission spectra of NCs show three emission peaks 
positioned at 19040, 19050 and 19072 cm-1 at temperatures higher than 4.2 K, originating 
from transitions of the three 5D1(x) levels to the 7F0(1) level. Just as for the bulk sample, 
the emission lines from transitions of upper Stark levels disappear when lowering the 
temperature to 4.2 K. As in some of the reports on phonon bottleneck effects in Ln-

Figure 4.5: Luminescence of NaYF4:Eu3+. Emission spectra (λexc = 465.2 nm, pulsed laser) of (a) 
microcrystalline and (b) nanocrystalline NaYF4:Eu3+ showing the 5D1 → 7F0 transition recorded at various 
temperatures measured with a peak intensity of 42 kW/cm2. (c) Emission spectra of NCs at 4.2 K 
showing the 5D1 → 7F0 transition recorded with excitation powers ranging from 35 μJ to 390 μJ per pulse, 
corresponding to peak intensities of 7 kW/cm2 to 83 kW/cm2, respectively. 
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doped NCs the temperature was lowered even below 4.2 K, we also recorded an emission 
spectrum of the NCs at 2.2 K, see Figure 4.5b. A single emission line is observed at 
19040 cm-1 which is ascribed to the 5D1(1) → 7F0(1) transition. No emission from the 
Stark levels 10 and 32 cm-1 higher in energy is observed. This indicates that there is no 
evidence for a phonon bottleneck in 10 nm NaYF4:Eu3+ NCs. To understand why, in 
spite of phonon confinement, relaxation to the lowest Stark level is faster than emission, 
possible relaxation mechanisms will be discussed in the next section.

The high-energy side of the 5D1(1) → 7F0(1) transition shows at 4.2 K a higher emission 
intensity than at 2.2 K. The emission shoulder of the emission peak at 4.2 K can be 
assigned to the 5D1(2) → 7F0(1) transition. Based on the Boltzmann distribution, the 5D1(2) 
level is populated by 2.7% at 4.2 K. In order to investigate the influence of heating by 
the excitation source on the luminescence properties of the NCs, emission spectra were 
recorded with various excitation powers at 4.2 K. Figure 4.5c shows emission spectra 
with excitation powers varying from 35 μJ to 390 μJ per pulse (peak intensities of 7 kW/
cm2 to 83 kW/cm2). Reducing the excitation power decreases the emission intensity of 
the emission shoulder, indicating that also here laser induced heating is responsible for 
the observation of emission from higher Stark levels. At the lowest excitation powers, 
no emission from upper Stark levels is observed, in spite of the small 10 cm-1 separation 
between the 5D1(1) and 5D1(2) levels for which phonon bottleneck effects could be 
expected based on phonon confinement in 10 nm nanocrystals. 

Discussion Previous studies have reported the presence of a phonon bottleneck in Ln-
doped NCs with sizes similar to the nanocrystals reported here [7, 14, 18, 19]. In these 
studies a variety of NCs doped with different lanthanide dopants was studied and shown to 
give emission and excitation lines originating from Stark levels which would be expected 
not to be thermally populated at the temperature at which spectra were recorded. The 
cut-off energy of acoustic phonon modes depends on the size of the nanocrystals and 
to a lesser extent on the composition of the host material (via the mass of and bond 
strength between the host ions). For this reason, the difference of phonon bottleneck 
effects reported in previous reports and in the present study cannot be explained by the 
different nature of the host material. It is interesting to try and understand the origin of 
the difference between these and our present observations. In the experiments reported 
by Liu et al. [14, 19] the nanocrystalline samples were measured in an evacuated quartz 
cells with 1 Torr of He gas. In this configuration the connection between the nanocrystals 
and the cold finger of the cryostat is characterized by a very poor thermal conductivity. 
Both the low gas pressure (insulating) and the quartz ampule may result in heating 
of the sample. The particles are in a low pressure insulation environment and not in 
direct contact with the cold finger. Poor thermal conductivity through the quartz and 
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vacuum surrounding the NCs may result in laser induced heating. Further experimental 
explorations are needed to unravel the mechanism responsible for the hot emission lines 
in Ln-doped NCs. 

The present study was aimed at observing emission from higher Stark levels. For 
this emission to occur, the phonon relaxation rates have to be strongly reduced from 
the commonly observed ~ps range to the ~ms range where it can compete with (parity 
forbidden) radiative decay from the higher Stark levels. Clearly, the factor of 109 
reduction in relaxation rates is extreme and even if there is a considerable reduction 
in phonon relaxation rate due to the absence or low density of resonant phonon states, 
there still can be no observable emission from higher Stark levels. It cannot be excluded 
that relaxation is in fact slowed down resulting in longer dephasing times as observed 
in photon echo experiments, but not sufficiently slow to observe emission from these 
levels. There is evidence from photon echo experiments that phonon induced dephasing 
is slower in nanostructures due to phonon confinement effects. The present study cannot 
exclude or confirm these effects as only emission spectra and no coherence lifetimes 
were measured. To probe an influence of phonon confinement on the short time scale 
phonon induced relaxation processes, the coherence time of excited states of lanthanide 
ions in nanocrystals can be compared with that in bulk material. Specifically, photon 
echo experiments to measure the temperature dependent dephasing time of the 5D1 
state of Eu3+ would be insightful. At low temperatures, direct processes (absorption 
and emission of phonons resonant with the small energy differences between the 5D1 
crystal field components) are expected to dominate the dephasing of the 5D1 excited state 
resulting in a longer coherence time for the 5D1 state for Eu3+ in nanocrystals if phonon 
bottleneck effects are present. 

The calculations of phonon density of states for ~10 nm nanocrystals predict a 
phonon cut-off around 10-20 cm-1 and sparse, discrete phonon modes at higher energies. 
It is interesting to try and understand how in the absence of resonant phonon modes 
relaxation between Stark levels can still take place. It is possible that as the particles are in 
a condensed form, contact between particles (in spite of the capping ligands) allows more 
extended lower energy acoustic phonon modes in connected nanoparticles [38]. Also, 
the phonon modes may not be confined to the nanocrystalline core but extend to the 
substrate or ligands in contact with the nanocrystals [38, 39]. Finally, also two-phonon 
relaxation processes involving the absorption and emission of higher energy phonons 
may already occur at cryogenic temperatures despite very low phonon occupation 
numbers of the higher energy phonons involved. Temperature dependent measurements 
of excited state coherence times of lanthanide ions in bulk and nanocrystals can provide 
insightful information on the relaxation mechanism.  
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It is expected that phonon bottleneck effects are stronger as the NCs become smaller 
since the cutoff energy of acoustic phonon modes shifts to higher acoustic phonon energies 
for smaller sizes. In the present study we investigated monodisperse nanocrystals of sizes 
similar to those for which phonon bottleneck effects have been previously reported. As 
we find no confirmation for these effects, it is interesting to investigate the presence of a 
phonon bottleneck in smaller NCs and in different host materials, e.g. 4 nm YVO4 NCs. 
Clearly, further research is required to confirm and quantify the role of the changes in 
the low energy acoustic phonon spectrum and phonon bottleneck effects at cryogenic 
temperatures in Ln-doped NCs.

4.4 Conclusions

The role of a phonon bottleneck in relaxation processes for Ln-doped nanocrystals 
(NCs) was investigated. For this purpose, high resolution emission spectra of micro,- 
and nanocrystalline NaYF4 samples doped with different Ln3+ ions (Ln = Er, Yb, Eu) 
were recorded at cryogenic temperatures with pulsed and continuous wave excitation 
sources operating at various excitation intensities. Emission from 10 to 55 cm-1 upper 
Stark levels is observed for Er3+ and Eu3+-doped NCs at low temperatures. However, 
the relative emission intensity of transitions from upper Stark levels decreases when the 
excitation power is reduced and no emission from upper Stark levels is observed at the 
lowest excitation intensities. This indicates that the NCs are heated by the excitation 
source, resulting in emission from upper Stark levels. From this, we conclude that phonon 
bottleneck effects do not affect the emission spectra of 10 nm Ln-doped NaYF4 NCs 
and that these Ln-doped NCs have the same emission spectra as their microcrystalline 
analogues at low excitation powers. The absence or reduced density of states of low 
energy acoustic phonon modes in these NCs does not result in non-thermal equilibrium 
emission from closely spaced Stark levels as was previously reported. Further research 
into the role of phonon bottleneck effects in Ln-doped NCs is however interesting. The 
present study clearly indicates that measurements on phonon bottleneck effects have to 
be performed carefully to exclude the influence of laser induced heating. 
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Abstract

Fiducial markers are used in correlated light and electron microscopy (CLEM) to 
enable accurate overlap of fluorescence and electron microscopy images. Currently 
used fiducial markers, e.g. dye-labelled nanoparticles and quantum dots, suffer from 
quenching of the luminescence after electron beam exposure. This limits the use of 
CLEM, since samples have to be studied with light microscopy before the sample 
can be studied with electron microscopy. Robust fiducial markers, i.e. luminescent 
labels which can withstand electron bombardment, are interesting due to the recent 
development of integrated CLEM microscopes. Such markers are not available yet. 
Here, we investigate the robustness of various luminescent nanoparticles (NPs) that 
have good contrast in electron microscopy; 130 nm gold-core rhodamine B-labelled 
silica, 15 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell quantum dots (QDs) and 230 nm 
Y2O3:Eu3+, by measuring the luminescence of (single) NPs after various cycles of 
electron beam exposure. The gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and QDs 
are quenched after a single exposure to 60 ke-/nm2 with an energy of 120 keV, while 
Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust and still show luminescence after five doses of 60 ke-/nm2. In 
addition, the luminescence intensity of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs is investigated as function of 
electron dose for various electron fluxes. The luminescence intensity initially drops 
to reach a constant value well above the single particle detection limit. The intensity 
loss does not depend on the electron flux, but on the total electron dose. The results 
indicate that Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are promising as robust fiducial marker in CLEM.

Towards robust and versatile single 
nanoparticle fiducial markers 

for correlative light and electron 
microscopy
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5.1 Introduction 

Correlative light and electron microscopy (CLEM) is a powerful tool that combines 
the high sensitivity and large field of view of fluorescence (light) microscopy with the 
high resolution of electron microscopy to study structures and their function with nm 
resolution. The use of an integrated CLEM setup is relatively new and is mainly used 
to investigate biological samples [1, 2], but also finds application in material science 
[3]. Fiducial markers which can be detected with both light and electron microscopy, 
are needed to correlate the images obtained with both microscopes. Various types of 
fiducial markers have been investigated over the past decades both in clustered and 
single particle form [1, 4]. 

Commonly used fiducial markers are organic dyes embedded in or attached to 
particles which have suitable contrast in electron microscopy, such as latex beads or gold 
NPs [5, 6, 7]. Quantum dots (QDs) have also been used as label in light microscopy and 
as fiducial marker in CLEM [8, 9, 10]. The main disadvantage of the organic dyes and 
QDs as fiducial markers is the limited stability to photobleaching and electron beam 
exposure. Photobleaching is especially a problem for organic dyes, while QDs are more 
stable [11, 12]. However, the luminescence of both organic dyes and QDs is quenched 
after exposure to the electron beam [13, 14]. This limits the use of CLEM, since samples 
have to be investigated with light microscopy before the samples can be studied in more 
detail with electron microscopy. 

Robust fiducial markers, i.e. luminescent labels which can withstand bombardment 
with electrons, are interesting, especially due to the recent developments in integrated 
microscopes [2, 15]. For example, robust fiducial markers can be employed to monitor 
distortion of biological samples due to exposure to the electron beam. It has been observed 
that biological specimens are susceptible to chemical alterations during electron beam 
exposure at ambient temperatures, resulting in e.g. shrinking of the sample [16, 17]. 
Modifications of samples can be monitored by comparing the light microscopy images of 
luminescent markers before and after electron microscopy imaging of biological samples. 
Moreover, robust luminescent markers that can withstand electron beam exposure 
offer great perspective in correlative cathodoluminescence (CL) and Scanning Electron 
Microscopy (SEM) experiments. Correlative CL-SEM studies have been performed 
previously on Y2O3:Ln3+ NPs of approximately 70 nm [18] and on ~37 nm LuAG:Ce3+ 
NPs [19, 20]. However, cathodoluminescence measurements on LuAG:Ce3+ NPs have 
revealed a fluctuation in intensity in time, possibly due to bleaching or drifting of the 
sample during electron exposure [20]. Up to now, the robustness of fiducial markers for 
combined light and electron microscopy has not been studied in detail. 
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Lanthanide (Ln3+) ions incorporated into an inorganic host are promising as robust 
fiducial marker. Inorganic NPs have a high stability and the luminescence of lanthanide 
ions is insensitive to local structural changes as the luminescence involves optical 
transitions within the 4fn shell. The 4f orbitals are shielded by filled outer 5s and 5p 
orbitals. As a result, the influence of the environment on the intraconfigurational 4fn 
transitions is small, which gives Ln3+ ions several advantages as luminescent marker. 
First, the chemical and temperature stability of Ln3+ luminescence is high [21, 22]. Next, 
Ln3+ ions show characteristic sharp line emissions at characteristic wavelengths [22]. 
Consequently, the Ln3+ emission can be detected with a high signal to noise ratio by 
using narrow band filters. In addition, a variety of luminescent labels can be created by 
changing and combining the type of lanthanide ions incorporated in the host material. 
The various labels can be distinguished by measuring the emission spectra of the labels. 
Finally, Ln3+ emission usually has a long (ms) lifetime. As a result, the lanthanide 
luminescence can be discriminated from autofluorescence by performing time-gated 
detection [23]. However, a major drawback of the long lifetime of Ln3+ emission is the 
low emission signal per time unit compared to organic dyes and QDs. As a result, a 
longer measurement time is required to record sufficient Ln3+ emission signal. 

In this chapter, the robustness of lanthanide-doped inorganic NPs, 230 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ 
as fiducial markers for CLEM is investigated and compared with commonly used fiducial 
markers, i.e. dye-labelled NPs and quantum dots (QDs) by measuring the luminescence 
intensity of (single) NPs after exposure to various electron doses. The luminescence of 
130 nm gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and 15 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-
shell-shell QDs is quenched after exposure to a single electron dose of 60 ke-/nm2 with 
energy of 120 keV. In contrast, the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust and show luminescence 
after five electron doses of 60 ke-/nm2. To further investigate the stability after electron 
beam exposure, the luminescence intensity of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs is investigated as function 
of electron dose at various electron fluxes. The luminescence intensity initially drops, 
but rapidly reaches a constant intensity of approximately 20% of the initial intensity. 
The luminescence intensity loss is not dependent on the electron flux, but on the total 
electron dose. Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs retain their bright luminescence after electron doses as 
high as 66 Me-/nm2 at a level that allows single NP detection. The results indicate that 
Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are suitable as robust fiducial marker, down to the single particle level. 

5.2 Methods 

Synthesis of gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs In the first step, 15 nm gold core 
nanoparticles (NPs) were synthesized according to the Turkevich method [24, 25]. Next, 
the gold core NPs were coated with poly(vinylpyrrolidone) wt 10000 according to the 
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method described by Graf et al. [26]. The gold-core NPs were coated with silica based on 
the Stöber method [27]. This procedure was modified according to methods described 
by Imhof et al [28] and Verhaegh et al. [29] to incorporate rhodamine B into the silica 
shell. The silica layers directly attached to the gold core NPs and the outer silica layers 
do not contain rhodamine B dye. The as-synthesized gold-core rhodamine B-labelled 
nanoparticles were dispersed in ethanol (27.5 nM). The final size of the particles is 133 
± 6 nm. 

Synthesis of 15 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell quantum dots Red emitting CdSe 
quantum dots (QDs) with a diameter of 3 nm were prepared using a method described 
by Montanarella et al. [30]. Next, CdS and ZnS shells were grown around the QDs using 
a method described by Peng et al. [31] and Montanarella et al. [30]. First, 10 monolayers 
of CdS were grown, followed by 2 monolayers CdZnS and 2 monolayers ZnS. The as-
synthesized QDs were dispersed in cyclohexane (100 nM). The size of the CdSe/CdS/
ZnS core-shell-shell QDs is 15 ± 2 nm. 

Synthesis of Y2O3:Eu3+(5%) NPs Y2O3 NPs doped with 5% europium were synthesized 
using a method described by Sohn et al. [32]. A white powder was obtained after 
synthesis. The size of the as-synthesized NPs is 228 ± 23 nm. 

Spectroscopy Absorption spectra were recorded for the QDs. The sample for absorption 
measurements was prepared by diluting the as-synthesized QD dispersion hundred 
times with toluene to a concentration of 1 nM. Absorption spectra were recorded on a 
double beam Perkin-Elmer Lambda 950 UV/Vis spectrometer. 

For all samples luminescence spectra were recorded. Samples for luminescence 
measurements were prepared by diluting the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica 
NPs stock dispersion hundred times with ethanol to a concentration of 0.3 nM and 
the QDs 100 times with toluene to a concentration of 1 nM. The Y2O3:Eu3+ sample was 
prepared by dispersing 10 mg NPs in 5 mL ethanol. After sonification, the suspension 
was diluted hundred times with ethanol to a concentration of 20 μg/mL and sonicated 
again. Photoluminescence spectra of all samples were recorded using an Edinburgh 
Instruments FLS920 fluorescence spectrometer. Emission and excitation spectra were 
recorded using a 450 W Xe lamp as excitation source and a Hamamatsu R928 PMT 
detector. 

Integrated light and electron microscopy Samples for integrated light and electron 
microscopy measurements were prepared on TEM-grids. The gold-core rhodamine 
B-labelled silica NPs stock dispersion (27.5 nM) was diluted with water. Next, the 
dispersion was sonicated 10 minutes and 25 μL of the dispersion was put on a Formvar 
coated copper TEM grid. After evaporation of the solvent, the grid was washed with 
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water. The as-synthesized QD dispersion was diluted 10000 times with cyclohexane to a 
concentration of 0.01 nM and dropcasted on a Fromvar coated copper TEM-grid. The 
Y2O3:Eu3+ samples were prepared by dispersing 10 mg in 5 mL ethanol. After sonification, 
the suspension was diluted forty times with ethanol to a concentration of 50 μg/mL and 
sonicated again. The diluted NP dispersion was dropcasted on a Formvar coated copper 
TEM grid.  

Optical images of the various samples were acquired with a home-made wide-field 
fluorescence microscope based on the setup described in Ref [7]. The fluorescence 
microscope was mounted on one of the side ports of the TEM octagon and was orthogonal 
to the standard TEM operation; for optical imaging the alpha stage tilt was set to +90°. 
The microscope was equipped with an Omicron 120 mW 405 nm diode laser (12 W/
cm2 on sample) and an Omicron 100 mW 532 nm diode laser (25 W/cm2 on sample) as 
excitation sources. The laser light was guided to the sample through a Chroma ZT532rdc 
single dichroic and a Nikon CF IC EPI Plan ELWD 0.55 NA, 50x air objective. Various 
bandpass filters were used to select the emission from the samples: a Chroma ET585/65m 
filter for the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs; a ET645/75m filter for CdSe/
CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell quantum dots; and a Semrock FF01-610/5m filter for the 
Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs. The three-part number in the filter code represents the wavelength in the 
middle of the band and the last number indicates roughly the band width. The emission 
was detected with a PCO sCMOS camera PCO 4.2 edge. For a typical measurement, 20 
frames with a frame time of 3 seconds were recorded. The data was analyzed using the 
ThunderStorm Fiji plugin [33]. 

TEM images were obtained with a FEI Tecnai 12 microscope operating at 120 keV 
equipped with a tungsten filament. The alpha stage tilt for TEM operation was set to 0°. 
Images were recorded at room temperature with a TVIPS 2048 x 2048 TEMCam-F214 
CCD camera running iTEM software. Electron fluxes of 2, 100 and 1000 ke-/nm2.s with 
an electron energy of 120 keV were used during electron beam exposure. For a typical 
experiment, the samples were exposed for 30 seconds to the electron beam. 

5.3 Results and discussion

Three different types of nanoparticles (NPs), i.e. 133 ± 6 nm gold-core rhodamine 
B-labelled silica NPs, 15 ± 2 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell quantum dots (QDs) 
and 228 ± 23 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs, are investigated. The luminescence properties of the 
various NPs are important, since they determine the measurement settings for the light 
microscopy measurements. In order to get insight into the luminescence properties of the 
NPs, absorption, excitation and emission spectra were recorded. In Figure 5.1, excitation 
and emission spectra of the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica and Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs 
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and absorption and emission spectra of the CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs are 
shown. Schematic representations of the various types of NPs are shown in the insets of 
a, c and e. 

The excitation spectrum (λem = 580 nm) of the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled 
silica NPs shows a band centered at 555 nm corresponding to the singlet-singlet (S0 → 
S1) transition, see Figure 5.1a. The emission spectrum (λexc = 532 nm) shows a broad 
band originating from the reverse transition, see Figure 5.1b. The shape and spectral 
positions of the excitation and emission bands correspond well with the values reported 
in literature [34]. 

The absorption spectrum of CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs is shown in Figure 
5.1c. An onset of absorption is observed around 500 nm, originating from absorption 
by the CdS shell. The QDs consist of approximately 95% CdS, resulting in the dominant 
absorption feature of CdS in the absorption spectrum. The emission spectrum (λexc = 405 
nm) is shown in Figure 5.1d. An emission band around 650 nm is observed, originating 

Figure 5.1: Optical properties of the various NPs. (a) excitation spectrum (λem = 580 nm) and (b) 
emission spectrum (λexc = 532 nm) of gold NPs coated with rhodamine B-labelled silica, (c) absorption 
and (d) emission spectrum (λexc = 405 nm) of CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs, (e) excitation spectrum 
(λem = 610 nm) and (f ) emission spectrum (λexc = 260 nm) of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs. Insets in (a), (c) and (e) show 
schematic representations of the NPs. 
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from the CdSe exciton transition. The spectral positions of absorption and emission 
bands agree well with the results in Refs. [30, 35, 36]. 

The excitation spectrum (λem = 610 nm) of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs is shown in Figure 5.1e. 
Sharp excitation peaks resulting from intraconfigurational transitions to higher energy 
4f6 levels are observed. The excitation lines are assigned to 7F0,1 → 5H3, 5H6 (300-330 
nm), 7F0,1 → 5L6, 5D3 (360-420 nm), 7F0,1 → 5D2 (460-480 nm) and 7F0,1 → 5D1 (520-540 
nm) transitions. The emission spectrum (λexc = 260 nm) shows several sharp emission 
peaks between 580 and 630 nm, see Figure 5.1f. The emission lines, corresponding to 
intraconfigurational 4f6 transitions, are assigned to 5D0 → 7F0 (580 nm), 5D0 → 7F1 (585-600 
nm) and 5D0 → 7F2 (605-630 nm) transitions. The spectral positions of the luminescence 
lines of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs agree well with values reported previously in literature [37]. 

Gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs In order to get insight in the robustness of 
the various types of NPs, the luminescence intensity of the NPs was measured before 
and after electron beam exposure. The gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs were 
excited with a 532 nm laser and the luminescence of rhodamine B was collected from 555 
to 615 nm. The luminescence image of the NPs is shown in Figure 5.2a. A distribution 
of white bright spots is observed, originating from the rhodamine B luminescence of 
molecules inside the silica shell. Next, the sample was exposed to an electron dose of 
60 ke-/nm2 and the luminescence image was recorded afterwards. The luminescence 
image of the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs after electron beam exposure 
is shown in Figure 5.2c. The position of the electron beam is indicated by the yellow 
circles in Figures 5.2a and 5.2c. The bright white spots observed in the yellow circle 
before electron exposure are not observed after electron bombardment, indicating that 
the luminescence of NPs irradiated with electrons is completely quenched. The results 
indicate that the electron beam easily penetrates through the silica shell. As a result, the 
conjugated π-system of the organic dye molecules, which is involved in the luminescent 
transitions, is modified by the electron beam [38]. Consequently, the luminescence is 
quenched. In addition, the intensity of the bright white spots just outside the yellow 
circle in Figure 5.2a drops after electron exposure. Figures 5.2b and 5.2d show zoom ins 
of these areas that are indicated by the blue boxes in Figures 5.2a and 5.2c, respectively. 
The drop in luminescence intensity suggests that a tail of the electron beam and/or 
secondary electrons expose this part of the specimen. The decrease in intensity seems 
less for large luminescent spots close to the yellow circle, as can be seen by the white spot 
right to the yellow circle in Figure 5.2c. The large size of the bright spot and the presence 
of luminescence after electron exposure suggest the presence of a cluster of NPs that is 
not completely quenched after electron beam exposure. 

The NPs observed with light microscopy were correlated with NPs observed with 
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electron microscopy. A zoom in of the area indicated by the red box in Figure 5.2a is 
shown in Figure 5.2e and shows several bright white spots. The Transmission Electron 
Microscope (TEM) image of the same area is shown in Figure 5.2f and shows single 
gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs which reveals that the bright white spots 
in Figure 5.2e originate from luminescence of single NPs. The two images are clearly 
correlated, similar patterns of NPs are observed in both images. The inset in Figure 5.2f 
shows a zoom in of a single NP. The gold-core, shown by the dark spot in the center 
of the NP, can clearly be distinguished from the dye-labelled silica shell, shown by the 
lighter outer layer. 

Quantum dots The robustness of the second type of NPs, 15 ± 2 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS 
core-shell-shell QDs, was investigated next. The QDs were excited at 405 nm and the 
CdSe exciton emission was collected from 610 to 675 nm. The luminescence image is 
shown in Figure 5.3a. Bright luminescent spots are observed over the entire luminescence 
image, indicating that the QDs are homogeneously spread. In addition, several large 
bright spots are observed, which probably originate from areas with high local QD 
concentrations. Next, the QDs were exposed to an electron dose of 60 ke-/nm2 and the 
luminescence of the QDs was measured again. Figure 5.3c shows the luminescence 
image of the QDs after electron exposure. The position of the electron beam before 

Figure 5.2: Gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica. (a-e) Luminescence microscope images (λexc = 532 
nm) of gold cores coated with rhodamine B-labelled silica, (a, b, e) before and (c, d) after exposure to 
an electron dose of 60 ke-/nm2. The area inside the yellow circles in (a, c) was exposed to the electron 
beam. (b, d) Zoom in of area indicated by the blue boxes in (a, c), respectively. (e) Zoom into the red box 
indicated in a. (f ) TEM image of the particles shown in e, the inset shows a single gold-core coated with 
rhodamine B-labelled silica. 
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and after electron bombardment is indicated by the yellow circles in Figures 5.3a and 
5.3c. The area inside the yellow circle shows intense luminescence. This luminescence is 
ascribed to autofluorescence of the organic support. The formation of organic molecules 
with conjugated double bonds can be induced under electron beam exposure and these 
molecules are probably formed after the Formvar polymer coated on the TEM grid is 
exposed to the electron beam. These organic compounds typically absorb in the near 
ultraviolet [39] and emit at longer wavelengths. Moreover, the luminescence from the 
QDs observed prior to electron exposure is low compared to the autofluorescence, 
resulting in dominant emission of the polymer species on the grid after electron 
irradiation. For this reason, the luminescence of the QDs cannot be distinguished from 
the autofluorescence and the presence of autofluorescence under near UV excitation 
complicates the analysis of the effect of electron beam exposure on the QD emission. 
However, QDs that were not directly exposed to the electron beam provide information 
about the robustness of QDs. Figures 5.3b and 5.3d show zoom ins of areas adjacent to the 
electron beam that are indicated by the blue boxes in Figures 5.3a and 5.3c, respectively. 
The luminescence of most QDs positioned close to the electron beam is quenched after 
electron irradiation, just as for the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs. A bright 
white spot is still observed after electron exposure, which is probably a large cluster of 
QDs. The results suggest that the luminescence of QDs, which were directly exposed to 

Figure 5.3: CdSe/ZnSe/ZnS quantum dots. (a-d): Luminescence microscope image (λexc = 405 nm) of 
CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs (a, b) before and (c, d) after exposure to an electron dose of 60 ke-/
nm2. The area inside the yellow circles in (a, c) was exposed to the electron beam. (b, d) Zoom in of area 
indicated by the blue boxes in (a, c), respectively. (e) TEM image of the area corresponding to the red box 
indicated in the lower left corner of a. (f ) Zoom of the green box indicated in e. 
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the electron beam and experienced a higher electron dose, is also quenched. A possible 
explanation for the quenching is the creation of structural defects in the QDs by the 
electron beam. The exciton can be trapped at these defects and subsequently decay non-
radiatively. The presence of one to a few defects is enough to quench the luminescence 
of a single QD [36, 40]. 

The autofluorescence is more pronounced in the QD sample than in the gold-core 
rhodamine B-labelled silica NP sample. This is related to the difference in measurement 
conditions. The gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs were excited at 532 nm and 
the emission was collected from 555 to 615 nm. The QDs were excited at 405 nm and the 
emission was collected from 610 to 675 nm. Autofluorescence is stronger as the excitation 
wavelength shift to the UV as the absorption of organic molecules on the support is 
stronger in the UV than in the visible [39]. After absorption of UV light, emission is 
observed at lower energies. Part of this emission is positioned in the red and detected in 
the QD measurements. Absorption at 532 nm is less efficient for the organic compounds 
and does not lead to strong emission. As a result, the intensity of the autofluorescence is 
lower in measurements on the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs. 

It was not possible to correlate the images obtained with light microscopy with the 
images recorded with electron microscopy. Figure 5.3e shows a TEM image of the red 
box indicated in the lower left corner of Figure 5.3a. Several single QDs can be observed, 
although the NPs are not easy to find. For this reason, a zoom in of the area indicated 
by the green box is shown in Figure 5.3f. The luminescence signal of a single QD can be 
low and in combination with a high background signal, it is difficult to observe single 
particles. For these reasons, a high concentration of QDs is needed for measurements 
in our luminescence microscope. Consequently, many QDs are positioned within the 
diffraction limit and cannot be distinguished in the luminescence image shown in Figure 
5.3a. It will be interesting to measure clusters of QDs, e.g. supraparticles, since these 
particles have a higher luminescent signal. This will simplify the correlation between the 
light and electron microscopy images. 

Lanthanide doped NPs To investigate the robustness of 228 ± 23 nm Y2O3:Eu3+(5%) 
NPs the NPs were excited at 532 nm and the emission was collected from 607.5 to 612.5 
nm using a narrow band filter. The luminescence image of the NPs is shown in Figure 
5.4a. Several bright spots are observed, originating from 5D0 → 7F2 emission of Eu3+ ions 
incorporated in the Y2O3 NPs. Next, the sample was exposed to an electron dose of 60 
ke-/nm2 and the luminescence image of the NPs was recorded again. Figure 5.4b shows 
the luminescence image after electron exposure. The position of the electron beam is 
indicated by the yellow circles in Figures 5.4a and 5.4b. In contrast to the gold-core 
rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and QDs, the bright white spots observed in the yellow 
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circle before electron exposure are still observed after electron bombardment. The results 
show that the luminescence of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs survives direct electron beam exposure. 
To further investigate the robustness of the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs, the NPs were exposed to four 
additional electron doses of 60 ke-/nm2. In between the electron exposures luminescence 
images were recorded. Figures 5.4a-5.4f show the luminescence images before (a) and 
after (b-f) electron exposure with the total electron dose indicated in the upper right 
corner. The luminescence of the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs is still observed after an electron dose 
of 300 ke-/nm2. The intensity of the NPs after the various electron doses was calculated 
using the ThunderSTORM plugin in ImageJ software. This software is typically used to 
determine the position of luminescent particles, but it also calculates the intensities. The 
results are shown by the blue dots in Figure 5.5. A decrease of the luminescence intensity 
to approximately 35% of the initial intensity is observed. The NPs in the area adjacent to 
the electron beam show bright luminescence after electron beam exposure, in contrast to 
the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and the QDs. The intensity drop after five 
exposure cycles is only 20%. The Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs show good robustness compared to the 
gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and QDs. This can be in part related to the 
size of the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs, 228 ± 23 nm, which is significant larger than the 133 ± 6 nm 
gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and the 15 ± 2 nm CdSe/CdS/ZnS quantum 
dots. As a result, the electron beam has to travel a longer distance through the Y2O3:Eu3+ 
NP to fully penetrate the NP. Monte Carlo simulations (Casino v3.3) were performed to 
estimate the penetration depths of 120 keV electrons. Simulations obtained considering 

Figure 5.4: Y2O3:Eu3+. (a-g) Luminescence images (λexc = 532 nm) of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs, (a) and (g) before and 
(b-f ) after exposure to an electron dose of (b) 60, (c) 120, (d) 180, (e) 240 and (f ) 300 ke-/nm2. (g) Zoom 
of the red box indicated in a. (h) TEM image of the particles shown in g. 
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a 230 nm Y2O3 sphere with density 5.01 g/cm3 and threshold displacement energy of 
50 eV [41] show that an electron exits a NP after a few scattering events. This result is 
consistent with electron penetration depths of 0.1 to 1.9 μm for acceleration energies of 
5 to 15 keV reported for Y2O3 bulk materials [42, 43]. In addition, the interaction volume 
and penetration depth of the electron beam is dependent on the material properties. For 
example, the interaction volume increases for materials with a lower density [44]. Silica 
and CdS, the main components of the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and 
the CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs, have a lower (silica) or similar (CdS) density 
as Y2O3. For this reason, it is concluded that the electron beam penetrates completely 
through all types of NPs investigated here. The observation of clear NP luminescence 
from Y2O3:Eu3+ after multiple exposures to 60 ke-/nm2 indicates that the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs 
are more stable than the gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica NPs and quantum dots. 

The Y2O3:Eu3+ images obtained with light microscopy were correlated with the 
images measured with electron microscopy. Figure 5.4g shows a zoom in of the area 
indicated by the red box in Figure 5.4a. Several bright luminescent spots of various size 
and intensity are observed. The corresponding TEM image is shown in Figure 5.4h and 
shows single and groups of NPs. Similar patterns of NPs are observed in both images, 
showing a clear correlation between the images. 

The results indicate that Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust to the electron beam. To study the 
robustness of these NPs further, measurements were performed with higher electron 
fluxes. Again, the sample was exposed to the electron beam and the luminescence 
intensity was measured before and in between exposures. Figure 5.5 shows the intensity 

Figure 5.5: Intensity vs. dose. Luminescence intensity of Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs as function of electron dose 
measured with electron fluxes of 2 ke-/nm2.s (blue dots, total dose: 0.3 Me-/nm2), 100 ke/nm2.s (green 
dots, total dose: 47 Me-/nm2) and 1000 ke-/nm2.s (red dots, total dose: 66 Me-/nm2). The electron energy 
is 120 keV in all experiments. Note that the intensity is normalized on each particle before electron 
exposure. 
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of the NPs as function of electron dose measured with electron fluxes of 2, 100 and 1000 
ke-/nm2.s. For the two highest fluxes, an initial drop in intensity is observed followed by a 
rapid stabilization of the intensity. Note that in our measurements the total dose obtained 
with the lowest flux, i.e. 2 ke-/nm2.s, is significantly lower than the dose obtained with the 
two higher fluxes. However, the intensity loss measured with the lowest electron flux is 
similar to the intensity reduction measured with an electron flux of 100 ke-/nm2.s after 
the same overall electron dose. In addition, the luminescence intensity after a specific 
dose is approximately similar for electron fluxes of 100 and 1000 ke-/nm2.s. These results 
indicate that the intensity loss does not depend on the electron flux, but on the total 
electron dose. The NPs preserve approximately 20% of the initial luminescence intensity, 
up to electron doses of 66 Me-/nm2. 

It is interesting to try and understand the mechanism responsible for the luminescence 
intensity loss after electron exposure. Y2O3:Eu3+ microcrystals are expected to be stable 
as they are analogous to Y2O2S:Eu3+ microcrystals that have been used for decades as 
red phosphor in cathode ray tubes because of their bright luminescence and resistance 
to prolonged electron exposure [22, 45]. However, the size of the 230 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs 
measured in this chapter is significantly smaller than the ~5 μm crystals used in cathode 
ray tubes. Our results indicate that size and surface to volume ratio are important 
parameters for the luminescence stability. It is suggested that the core of the NPs is stable 
and hardly affected by the electron beam, while the surface layers are less stable under 
electron bombardment. This can be explained by two phenomena. First, atoms at the 
surface of the host lattice usually have a lower degree of crystallinity (ordering) than 
atoms inside the NP [46, 47]. Consequently, surface atoms are easier distorted from their 
equilibrium position and more structural defects are created in the surface layers than 
in the interior of the NP when exposed to the electron beam. Secondly, the surface of 
the NP can be covered with reactive species such as adsorbed water or carbon monoxide 
after sample preparation. The electron beam can activate a reaction with these molecules 
resulting in the creation of defects in the outer layers of the NPs. In both cases, defects 
are created in the host material which can quench the luminescence of nearby Eu3+ 
ions. The localized character of transitions of Eu3+ ions hamper quenching by defects at 
larger distances from the defects [48]. Consequently, the europium ions at the surface 
of the NP are quenched after electron bombardment, while the luminescence of Eu3+ 
ions in the core of the NPs remains intact. For surface-related losses, a loss of 80% in 
luminescence intensity would imply that the luminescence in the ~50 nm outer shell of 
the NPs is quenched. 

Another possible explanation for the decrease in intensity after electron bombardment 
is carbon deposition on the NPs. The electron beam reacts with hydrocarbons present 
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in the TEM chamber. As a result, hydrocarbon ions are created which condense on the 
irradiated area [38, 49]. The carbon layer can react with the NPs, which results in a lower 
luminescence intensity. Based on the experimental results, it is not possible to unravel 
in detail the mechanism responsible for the luminescence intensity loss of the NPs after 
electron bombardment. The present study clearly demonstrates that Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are 
robust to electron doses up to 66 Me-/nm2. 

The results presented demonstrate the variation in robustness to electron bombardment 
of various types of NPs. The luminescence of gold-core rhodamine B-labelled silica 
NPs and CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs is completely quenched after one cycle 
of electron bombardment. In contrast, Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust to electron exposure 
and show luminescence after five cycles of electron bombardments. The luminescence 
intensity initially drops, but rapidly reaches a constant value. The intensity loss is not 
dependent on the electron flux of the electron beam, but on the total electron dose. The 
intensity loss is probably caused by quenching of Eu3+ ions in the outer layers of the NP 
after the creation of defects or by the interaction with carbon which deposits on the NP 
during electron exposure. 

Smaller NPs, e.g. with a diameter up to 50 nm, are interesting for the study of 
biological samples, since they can enter cells via active uptake [50]. For this reason, 
it is interesting to investigate the robustness of smaller Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs. Note that the 
luminescence intensity decreases linearly with the number of luminescent ions in the 
NP and thus with the volume of the NP and a tradeoff between luminescence intensity 
and size should be considered. Interestingly, the narrow and characteristic emission lines 
of lanthanide ions can be used to create a large number of unique luminescent labels by 
changing and combining the type of lanthanide dopant. The luminescent labels can be 
coupled to a specific antibody in order to follow the binding of a variety of molecules to 
specific sites in the cell by measuring the emission spectrum of the luminescent label, 
even down to the single particle level. 

5.4 Conclusions

The robustness of various types of nanoparticles (NPs), namely gold-core rhodamine 
B-labelled silica, CdSe/CdS/ZnS core-shell-shell QDs and Y2O3:Eu3+(5%), was 
investigated by recording the luminescence of (single) NPs before and after various 
cycles of electron bombardments. The luminescence of the rhodamine B dye and QDs 
was completely quenched after a single exposure to 60 ke-/nm2 with energy of 120 keV, 
while the Y2O3:Eu3+ NPs are robust, i.e. luminescence is observed after exposure to 120 
keV electrons, even after an electron dose of 66 Me-/nm2. The intensity of Y2O3:Eu3+ 
NPs initially decreases, but rapidly reaches a constant value. Approximately 20% of the 
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original intensity is maintained. The intensity loss does not depend on the electron flux, 
but on the total electron dose. The intensity loss is probably caused by the creation of 
defects in the surface layers of the NP or by the interaction with carbon which deposits 
on the NPs during electron beam exposure. 

The robust character of the Y2O3:Eu3+ makes the NPs promising as fiducial marker 
in correlative light and electron microscopy. In addition, the sharp and characteristic 
line emission can be used to create a variety of luminescent labels by changing and 
combining the type of dopant ion. The various labels can be detected down to the single 
particle level by recording the emission spectra of these labels. 
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Figuur 1: Voorwerpen met verschillende afmetingen. Illustratie van lengteschalen van een mens tot 
een atoom om een voorstelling te krijgen van de afmetingen van nanodeeltjes met een grootte op de 
nm schaal. 
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Dit hoofdstuk is voor iedereen die wel geïnteresseerd is in het onderzoek beschreven in 
dit proefschrift, maar wat minder bekend is met het onderwerp. Ik beschrijf de motivatie 
voor het onderzoek en geef achtergrondinformatie over scheikundige en natuurkundige 
processen die helpt de resultaten van het onderzoek te begrijpen. Tenslotte benoem ik 
de belangrijkste resultaten. 

Wat is nano? In de afgelopen jaren hebben steeds meer alledaagse producten namen 
gekregen die de term ‘nano’ bevatten. Bijvoorbeeld, de kleinste beschikbare sim-kaart 
heet een nano-sim en een Indiaas bedrijf heeft een compacte auto op de markt gebracht 
met de naam Tata Nano. Deze producten hebben geen afmetingen van enkele nanometers 
(de wetenschappelijke betekenis van nano), maar ze zijn veel groter. Het voorvoegsel 
‘nano’ is afgeleid van het Griekse ‘νανος’ of het Latijnse ‘nanus’ voor dwerg en geeft een 
factor van één miljardste, oftewel 0,000000001 aan. Dit betekent dat 1 nanometer (nm) 
10-9 meter is. Voorwerpen van enkele nanometers zijn te klein om met het blote oog 
te zien, wat het moeilijk maakt om een voorstelling van de afmetingen te maken. De 
volgende vergelijkingen geven mogelijk meer inzicht in de grootte van een nanometer. 

Een lang Nederlands persoon heeft een lengte van ongeveer 2 meter. Als je deze 
lengte duizend keer kleiner maakt, krijg je een lengte van 2 millimeter. Dit is ongeveer 
de diameter van een sproetje. Als je deze lengte vervolgens in honderd gelijke stukken 
verdeelt, krijg je een afmeting van 20 micrometer. Dit is ongeveer de dikte van een 
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mensenhaar. Als je de diameter van deze haar dan weer in vijfduizend even grote stukjes 
verdeelt, kom je uit op een afstand van 4 nanometer. Dit is de diameter van de kleinste 
nanokristallen die bestudeerd worden in dit proefschrift. Een lanthanide atoom, één van 
de bouwstenen van de nanokristallen, heeft een diameter van ongeveer 200 picometer. 
Dit is twintig keer kleiner dan de diameter van het nanokristal. Figuur 1 geeft de 
verhouding tussen voorwerpen met verschillende groottes aan. 

Eigenschappen van nanodeeltjes Alle materialen zijn opgebouwd uit atomen. Het 
aantal atomen waaruit een materiaal bestaat, is afhankelijk van de grootte. Nanodeeltjes 
zijn deeltjes met afmetingen tussen de 1 en 100 nm en zijn opgebouwd uit veel minder 
atomen dan materialen met afmetingen van enkele millimeters. Een LaPO4 nanokristal 
met een diameter van 4 nm bestaat bijvoorbeeld in totaal uit ongeveer 2600 atomen. 
Ter vergelijking: een diamant met een diameter van 3 mm in een ring bestaat uit 
2500000000000000000000 (2,5 *1021) atomen. 

Als de afmeting van een materiaal kleiner wordt, neemt het aantal atomen aan het 
oppervlak ten opzichte van het totaal aantal atomen, waaruit het materiaal is opgebouwd, 
toe. Figuur 2 laat zien dat de zogenoemde oppervlak/volume verhouding toeneemt 
naarmate een deeltje kleiner wordt. Het 4 nm LaPO4 nanodeeltje heeft dus een veel 
grotere oppervlak/volume verhouding dan de 3 mm diamant in de ring. Door de grote 
oppervlak/volume verhouding zijn nanodeeltjes interessant voor toepassingen waar het 

Figuur 2: Afname in deeltjesgrootte. Deeltjes met een kleinere afmeting hebben relatief meer 
atomen aan het oppervlak van het deeltje ten opzichte van het totaal aantal atomen: de oppervlak/
volume verhouding neemt toe naarmate de deeltjesgrootte afneemt. 

Deeltjes worden kleiner

Aantal atomen aan oppervlak ten opzichte van totaal aantal atomen 
(oppervlak/volume verhouding)
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Figuur 3: Voorbeelden van alledaagse producten waarin nanodeeltjes zitten. Silica, titaandioxide, 
zinkoxide, zilver en koolstof zijn de meest gebruikte nanodeeltjes in producten zoals voedsel, 
verzorgingsproducten, sportartikelen, coatings en banden. 

Nano Mask
Nutra Sphere

oppervlak een belangrijke rol speelt, bijvoorbeeld in de katalyse. 
Naast de grote oppervlak/volume verhouding hebben nanodeeltjes ook andere 

interessante eigenschappen. Zo verstrooien nanodeeltjes geen licht doordat ze zo klein 
zijn (veel kleiner dan de golflengte van licht). Dit betekent dat de richting waarin het 
licht reist niet verandert als het licht een nanodeeltje tegenkomt. Als nanodeeltjes nu in 
een lage concentratie in een speciaal type plastic worden gezet, wordt een transparant 
materiaal verkregen. Dit maakt optisch actieve nanodeeltjes interessant voor bijvoorbeeld 
toepassing in transparante lichtgeleiders voor zonnecellen. 

Nanodeeltjes in alledaagse producten In de vorige sectie zijn een aantal redenen 
genoemd om onderzoek te doen naar nanodeeltjes. Tegenwoordig doet men niet alleen 
fundamenteel onderzoek naar nanodeeltjes, maar voegt men ze ook al toe aan alledaagse 
producten. Silica, titaandioxide, zinkoxide, zilver en koolstof nanodeeltjes worden het 
meest toegepast. Silica nanodeeltjes worden onder andere gebruikt in voedsel en banden 
van voertuigen. Silica nanodeeltjes zijn toegevoegd aan voedselpoeders zoals cup-a-soup 
als antiklontermiddel en ze doen dienst als antischuimingsmiddel in de productie van 
gedecafeïneerde koffie en thee. Daarnaast zet men silica nanodeeltjes in rubberbanden 
om de treksterkte van de banden te verhogen. 

Naast silica nanodeeltjes worden ook titaandioxide nanodeeltjes veel gebruikt 
in alledaagse producten zoals sportartikelen, coatings en verzorgingsproducten. 
Titaandioxide nanodeeltjes zijn bijvoorbeeld toegevoegd als wit pigment in verf. Een 
ander type nanodeeltje in consumentenproducten is zinkoxide. Dit is toegevoegd aan 
zonnebrandcrème om uv-straling te absorberen. Zilver nanodeeltjes worden onder 
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andere gebruikt als antibacteriële coating in apparatuur voor voedselbereiding. Vanwege 
de antibacteriële werking zijn deze nanodeeltjes ook in gebruik in de geneeskunde 
om brandwonden en infecties te behandelen. Tenslotte worden koolstof nanodeeltjes 
gebruikt in banden, cosmetica en sportartikelen zoals tennisrackets. Figuur 3 laat 
verschillende alledaagse producten zien waarin nanodeeltjes zitten. 

Veiligheid van nanodeeltjes Nanodeeltjes kunnen verspreid worden in de omgeving 
tijdens het productieproces en tijdens het gebruik en afbraak van producten met 
nanodeeltjes. Vervolgens kunnen de nanodeeltjes het menselijk lichaam op verschillende 
manieren binnendringen. Dit kan bijvoorbeeld gebeuren door penetratie in de huid na 
het aanbrengen van zonnebrandcrème, door inademing van nanodeeltjes in de lucht die 
vrijkomen door de wrijving tussen banden en het wegdek en door orale blootstelling na 
het consumeren van voedsel of drinkwater. Omdat de nanodeeltjes zo klein zijn, kunnen 
ze zich makkelijk in het lichaam verspreiden. Daarom is het nodig om regels op te stellen 
voor het gebruik van nanodeeltjes in alledaagse producten. Op dit moment zijn regels 
over het veilig gebruik van materialen in consumentenproducten vooral gebaseerd op 
de gevaren zoals die bekend zijn voor grote (bulk) materialen. Het is onduidelijk hoe de 
toxiciteit van materialen verandert als de grootte afneemt naar enkele nanometers. Zorgt 
de grote oppervlak/volume verhouding ervoor dat deeltjes gemakkelijk afgebroken 
kunnen worden? Klusteren de nanodeeltjes gemakkelijk samen tot een grote klomp? 
Veel mensen, onder wie Prins Charles van Groot-Brittannië, hebben zorgen geuit over 
de mogelijke risico’s van het gebruik van nanotechnologie. Dit heeft ertoe geleid dat er in 
toenemende mate onderzoek naar de veiligheid van nanomaterialen wordt gedaan door 
onderzoeksgroepen over de hele wereld. Echter, de verschillende onderzoeken worden 
niet altijd op dezelfde manier uitgevoerd en de resultaten komen niet altijd met elkaar 
overeen. De algemene conclusie is dat nanodeeltjes mogelijk nieuwe gevaren kunnen 
vormen. Er is meer onderzoek naar nanodeeltjes in consumentenproducten nodig om 
een beter inzicht te krijgen in de verspreiding en effecten van nanodeeltjes in mens en 
milieu en om op basis hiervan veiligheidsregels vast te stellen. 

Modelsystemen Om het gedrag van nanodeeltjes te bestuderen is het belangrijk dat 
de nanodeeltjes te traceren zijn. Een veelbelovende strategie is het inbrengen van een 
lichtgevende kern in de nanodeeltjes. Op deze manier kun je de nanodeeltjes traceren 
door de kern aan te stralen met bijvoorbeeld uv-straling en het licht (luminescentie), dat 
de kern vervolgens uitzendt, te detecteren. De lichtgevende kern dient zo als label voor 
de nanodeeltjes.  

In hoofdstuk 2 demonstreren we een methode om lichtgevende kernen (LaPO4:Ln3+) 
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Figuur 4: Silica nanodeeltjes met lichtgevende kern. Silicabollen gegroeid in de (a) afwezigheid 
en (b) aanwezigheid van methanol tijdens de synthese. Rechtsboven in (a) staat een schematische 
weergave van een silicadeeltje met in het midden een lichtgevende kern.

a b

50 nm 50 nm

Geen methanol Wel methanol

Luminescente 
kern

Silica

in sferische silica nanodeeltjes te bouwen. De lichtgevende kernen worden eerst 
gemaakt en daarom heen wordt vervolgens een laag silica gebouwd. We laten zien dat 
de grootte van de silicabollen gevarieerd kan worden door tijdens de synthese kleine 
hoeveelheden methanol toe te voegen. De grootte neemt toe naarmate meer methanol 
wordt toegevoegd. Figuur 4 laat silicabollen zien die gegroeid zijn in de (a) afwezigheid 
en (b) aanwezigheid van methanol. De donkere stippen middenin de silicabollen zijn de 
lichtgevende kernen. 

Structuur van lichtgevende kernen De lichtgevende kernen, die gebruikt worden in 
dit proefschrift, bestaan uit nanokristallen met afmetingen tussen de 4 en 230 nm. De 
atomen waaruit het nanokristal opgebouwd is, hebben een vaste afstand en hoek tot 
elkaar die steeds wordt herhaald: de atomen zijn periodiek geordend in een rooster. Zo’n 
materiaal wordt kristallijn genoemd. Figuur 5a toont een vereenvoudigde representatie 
van een kristallijn materiaal. Roosters zijn vaak opgebouwd uit verschillende types 
atomen. Zo gebruiken we in dit proefschrift LaPO4, NaYF4 en Y2O3 als rooster. In 
tegenstelling tot (nano)kristallijne materialen zijn er ook materialen waarbij de atomen 
niet ordelijk gerangschikt zijn. Deze materialen worden amorf genoemd. De silicaschil, 
die om de lichtgevende kernen wordt gegroeid in hoofdstuk 2, is amorf. Figuur 5b geeft 
schematische representatie van een amorf materiaal weer. 

In de lichtgevende nanokristallen, die gebruikt worden in dit proefschrift, is een 
klein deel van de atomen in het rooster vervangen door een ander type atomen. Het 
vervangen van een klein deel van de atomen in een rooster door andere atomen heet 
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doteren. In Figuur 5a worden de gedoteerde atomen weergegeven door rode bollen. In 
dit proefschrift gebruiken we lanthanide atomen als dotering vanwege hun bijzondere 
lichteigenschappen. 

Atomen Alle atomen bestaan uit een positief geladen kern, die opgebouwd is uit protonen 
en neutronen, met daaromheen negatief geladen elektronen. De elektronen zijn verdeeld 
over schillen rondom de kern. Elke elektronenschil heeft een specifieke gemiddelde 
afstand tot de kern. Atomen kunnen elektronen afstaan of opnemen waardoor ze een 
positieve of negatieve lading krijgen. Atomen met een lading worden ionen genoemd. 

Een speciale groep van atomen zijn de lanthaniden. Lanthanide atomen staan 
gemakkelijk drie elektronen af en worden dan aangeduid met Ln3+. Een ander belangrijk 
kenmerk van lanthanide ionen is dat één van de binnenste elektronenschillen (kortweg 
binnenschil) niet volledig gevuld is met elektronen. De elektronen kunnen zich hierin 
op verschillende manieren verdelen. Sommige van deze elektronenverdelingen, 
ook wel elektronentoestanden genoemd, zijn energetisch gunstiger dan andere. Dit 
betekent dat de verschillende elektronentoestanden aanleiding geven tot verschillende 
energieniveaus. De diverse lanthanide ionen hebben een verschillend aantal elektronen 
in de deels gevulde binnenschil. Hierdoor hebben de verschillende lanthanide ionen een 
verschillende energieniveaustructuur die typerend is voor het type lanthanide ion. 

Luminescentie in lanthanide ionen Onder normale omstandigheden rangschikken de 
elektronen in de binnenschil van lanthanide ionen zich in de toestand met de laagste 
energie. Dit is de grondtoestand. Een lanthanide ion kan energie, bijvoorbeeld licht, 
opnemen. De verdeling van de elektronen over de deels gevulde binnenschil verandert 
hierdoor. De nieuwe elektronentoestand heeft een hogere energie dan de grondtoestand 
en wordt ook wel een aangeslagen toestand genoemd. De opgenomen energie moet gelijk 

Figuur 5: Kristallijn en amorf. (a) Een kristallijn materiaal opgebouwd uit een geordend rooster van 
atomen. Het rooster is gedoteerd met lanthanide atomen (rood). (b) Een amorf materiaal waarin atomen 
niet gerangschikt zijn in een geordende structuur. 

a b
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Figuur 6: Fotoluminescentie. (a) Een lanthanide ion in de grondtoestand neemt licht op en gaat naar 
de aangeslagen toestand (blauwe pijl). (b) Een lanthanide ion keert van de aangeslagen toestand terug 
naar de grondtoestand door licht uit te zenden (blauwe pijl). 
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Figuur 7: Eigenschappen van licht. Een foton met een hogere energie correspondeert met licht 
van een kortere golflengte. Licht met een golflengte tussen de 380 nm en 750 nm kan waargenomen 
worden door het menselijk oog. Ultraviolette straling (kortere golflengte) en infrarood straling (langere 
golflengte) zijn onzichtbaar.
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zijn aan het energieverschil tussen de twee elektronentoestanden om het lanthanide ion 
naar de aangeslagen toestand te brengen. Het opnemen van energie door een lanthanide 
ion wordt meestal weergegeven door een pijl tussen twee energieniveaus te tekenen, 
zoals in Figuur 6a. De opgeslagen energie kan vervolgens vrijkomen door het uitzenden 
van licht. Tijdens het uitzenden van licht keert de elektronenverdeling terug naar de 
grondtoestand. Dit proces is weergegeven in Figuur 6b. Het uitzenden van licht door 
een materiaal noemt men luminescentie. Er is sprake van fotoluminescentie als er van te 
voren ook licht is opgenomen door het materiaal. 

Een pakketje licht met een specifieke energie wordt een foton genoemd. De energie, 
die het foton bij zich draagt, wordt bepaald door de golflengte van het licht. Als de 
golflengte korter wordt, wordt de energie van het foton hoger. De golflengte bepaalt ook 
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de kleur van licht. Zo heeft blauw licht een golflengte van ongeveer 450 nm en rood licht 
heeft een golflengte van rond de 650 nm. Het menselijk oog kan licht met een golflengte 
tussen ongeveer 380 en 750 nm waarnemen. Ultraviolette straling, met een golflengte 
korter dan 380 nm, en infrarood straling, met een golflengte langer dan 750 nm, kan 
niet worden waargenomen. Figuur 7 geeft een overzicht van de eigenschappen van licht. 

Invloed omgeving op lanthanide luminescentie De elektronen in de niet compleet 
gevulde binnenschil zijn verantwoordelijk voor de luminescentie-eigenschappen van 
lanthanide ionen. De elektronen in deze schil zijn afgeschermd door een buitenschil 
gevuld met elektronen. Hierdoor worden de energieniveaus nauwelijks beïnvloed door 
de atomen rondom het lanthanide ion en blijven de luminescentie-eigenschappen van het 
lanthanide ion behouden als het in een ander rooster geplaatst wordt. De verschillende 
types lanthanide ionen hebben ieder hun eigen karakteristieke luminescentie-
eigenschappen. Door nu het lanthanide ion, dat in een rooster geplaatst wordt, te 
veranderen of door verschillende soorten lanthanide ionen in een rooster te plaatsen, 
kunnen er veel verschillende luminescente kernen gecreëerd worden. Op deze manier 
kunnen bijna oneindig veel verschillende soorten nanodeeltjes gelabeld worden met een 
unieke luminescente kern. In dit proefschrift bestuderen we vooral (nano)kristallen die 
gedoteerd zijn met het lanthanide ion europium (Eu3+). Eu3+ ionen zenden voornamelijk 
oranje/rood licht uit. 

Er is nauwelijks invloed van buuratomen op de overgangen in lanthanide ionen. 
Om deze reden verwacht men dat de luminescentie-eigenschappen van lanthanide 
gedoteerde kristallen niet veranderen als de grootte van het kristal verandert. Echter, 
er is een subtiele invloed van de atomen rond het lanthanide ion op de positie van de 
energieniveaus. Als de posities van de buuratomen veranderen, betekent dit dat het 
lanthanide ion licht uitzendt met een net iets andere golflengte (fotonenergie). Lanthanide 
ionen aan het oppervlak van een deeltje hebben een andere omgeving dan lanthanide 
ionen middenin het kristal. Zo missen lanthanide ionen aan het oppervlak een aantal 
buuratomen (Figuur 8a) en de afstand tot buuratomen verandert voor lanthanide ionen 
aan het oppervlak van een kristal (Figuur 8b). In hoofdstuk 3 meten we de emissiespectra 
(lichtintensiteit als functie van de golflengte) van LaPO4:Eu3+ micro- en nanokristallen 
met verschillende oppervlak/volume verhoudingen. Figuur 8c laat zien dat de spreiding 
in golflengtes toeneemt voor kristallen met een grotere oppervlak/volume verhouding. 
Dit verklaren we door de hogere mate van wanorde aan het oppervlak. 

Licht en roostertrillingen Tot nu toe zijn we ervan uit gegaan dat lanthanide ionen 
in de aangeslagen toestand terugkeren naar de grondtoestand door het uitzenden van 
licht (Figuur 6a en 6b). Dit is echter niet altijd het geval. Vaak wordt een deel van de 
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Figuur 8: Invloed van atomen rondom lanthanide ion. Lanthanide ionen in het midden van een 
nanokristal hebben een geordende omgeving, terwijl ionen aan het oppervlak (a) een deel van hun 
buuratomen missen en (b) een verschillende afstand tot buuratomen hebben. (c) de spreiding in 
golflengte neemt toe als de oppervlak/volume verhouding toeneemt. 
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energie afgegeven aan trillingen van het rooster waarin het lanthanide ion gedoteerd 
is. Zo’n trilling is een collectieve beweging van atomen in het rooster en wordt een 
fonon genoemd. Een fonon heeft een specifieke energie die bepaald wordt door de 
golflengte. Overgangen tussen twee dicht bij elkaar gelegen energieniveaus kunnen 
overbrugd worden door afgifte van één fonon. De energie van het fonon moet hierbij 
gelijk zijn aan het energieverschil tussen de twee energieniveaus. Een lanthanide ion, 
dat naar een hogere aangeslagen toestand is gebracht, vervalt bijvoorbeeld snel naar een 
lagere aangeslagen toestand door afgifte van een fonon. Vanuit de lagere aangeslagen 
toestand kan het lanthanide ion terugkeren naar de grondtoestand door het uitzenden 
van een foton van lagere energie dan het opgenomen foton. Deze situatie is schematisch 
weergegeven in Figuur 9a. 

In nanodeeltjes is er het bijzondere effect dat er trillingen zijn met een golflengte die 
niet past in het nanodeeltje, bijvoorbeeld fononen met een golflengte langer dan twee 
maal de diameter van een nanokristal. De energie van fononen met een lange golflengte is 
laag. Dit betekent dat fononen met een lage energie niet aanwezig zijn in een nanokristal. 
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Als de energie van zulke fononen overeenkomt met het energieverschil tussen twee 
dicht bij elkaar gelegen energieniveaus, wordt de overgang naar het lagere energieniveau 
gehinderd. Hierdoor is de verwachting dat een lanthanide ion in een nanokristal vanuit 
de hogere aangeslagen toestand direct zal terugkeren naar de grondtoestand. Dit proces 
is weergegeven in Figuur 9b. Het uitgezonden foton heeft in dit geval een hogere energie 
(kortere golflengte). Dit fenomeen noemt men het fononknelpunt en vindt alleen bij lage 
temperatuur plaats. In een deel van de lanthanide ionen vindt wel verval naar de lagere 
aangeslagen toestand plaats, zoals weergegeven in Figuur 9a. Hierdoor kunnen er fotonen 
met twee verschillende energieën uitgezonden worden door lanthanide ionen gedoteerd 
in nanokristallen in de aanwezigheid van het fononknelpunt. In microkristallen bestaan 
de langgolvige fononen, die nodig zijn om het energieverschil te overbruggen, wel en 
worden er alleen fotonen uitgezonden met een energie die gelijk is aan het energieverschil 
tussen de lagere aangeslagen toestand en de grondtoestand (Figuur 9a). In hoofdstuk 4 
bestuderen we de invloed van het fononknelpunt op de overgangen in verschillende types 
lanthanide ionen gedoteerd in 10 nm NaYF4 nanokristallen. We zien dat overgangen 
vanuit hoger aangeslagen toestanden alleen plaatsvinden in 10 nm nanokristallen als er 
een krachtige lichtbron wordt gebruikt. Dit duidt erop dat de lichtbron de nanokristallen 
opwarmt en dat er geen fononknelpunt aanwezig is.  

Stabiliteit van luminescente kernen Nanodeeltjes kunnen getraceerd worden aan de 
hand van de luminescente kern die is ingebracht. De verspreiding van de deeltjes kan 
bestudeerd worden met lichtmicroscopie. Echter, deze techniek geeft enkel informatie 

Figuur 9: Luminescentie processen in lanthanide ionen. (a) De hogere aangeslagen toestand vervalt 
naar de dichtbij gelegen lagere aangeslagen toestand door afgifte van een fonon (rode kronkelende 
pijl). Vanuit dit energieniveau wordt teruggekeerd naar de grondtoestand door uitzenden van een 
foton (groene pijl). (b) Verval van de hogere aangeslagen toestand direct naar de grondtoestand onder 
uitzenden van een foton met hogere energie (blauwe pijl). 
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Figuur 10: Licht- en elektronenmicroscopie van lanthanide-gedoteerde nanokristallen. (a) Plaatje 
van nanokristallen gedoteerd met lanthanide ionen opgenomen met een lichtmicroscoop. (b) Plaatje 
van zelfde gebied als in (a) opgenomen met een elektronenmicroscoop. Lichtmicroscopieplaatjes van 
nanokristallen gedoteerd met lanthanide ionen (c) voor en (d) na beschieting met elektronen. 
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over de positie van de luminescente kern (en dus het nanodeeltje) met een typische 
resolutie van μm. Aanvullende informatie over waar het nanodeeltje zich precies bevindt 
in een cel en informatie over veranderingen in de structuur (schade), die het nanodeeltje 
veroorzaakt, kan verkregen worden met aanvullende technieken. Deze technieken 
maken de vorm en structuur van en rond de nanodeeltjes in meer detail zichtbaar. Een 
veelbelovende tweede techniek is elektronenmicroscopie. 

Er is een referentiepunt nodig om te weten of hetzelfde gebied bestudeerd wordt met 
beide technieken. Hiervoor worden veelal markers gebruikt die met twee technieken 
(luminescentie microscopie en elektronenmicroscopie) zichtbaar zijn. Momenteel 
worden twee types van markers gebruikt, gebaseerd op luminescente kleurstofmoleculen 
en halfgeleider nanokristallen (quantum dots). Als alternatief kunnen nanokristallen 
gedoteerd met lanthanide ionen gebruikt worden als marker en dit laten we zien in 
hoofdstuk 5. Een plaatje opgenomen met een lichtmicroscoop laat 230 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ 
nanokristallen zien in Figuur 10a. De witte vlekken zijn afkomstig van luminescentie van 
Eu3+ ionen gedoteerd in de nanokristallen. Het plaatje in Figuur 10b is een plaatje van 
hetzelfde gebied als in Figuur 10a, maar opgenomen met een elektronenmicroscoop. Het 
patroon van de deeltjes is hetzelfde en de plaatjes kunnen dus aan elkaar gecorreleerd 
worden.

In een elektronenmicroscoop worden elektronen met een hoge energie afgevuurd op 
de nanokristallen. Deze elektronen kunnen de nanokristallen kapot maken; daardoor 
kan de luminescentie van de nanokristallen (deels) verloren gaan. We laten zien dat 
de luminescentie van 230 nm Y2O3:Eu3+ nanokristallen nog steeds zichtbaar is nadat 
er grote hoeveelheden elektronen op de deeltjes afgevuurd zijn. De lichtintensiteit 
daalt naar een constante waarde van ongeveer 20% van de oorspronkelijk intensiteit. 
Experimenten onder identieke omstandigheden met markers gebaseerd op luminescente 
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kleurstofmoleculen en quantum dots laten zien dat deze heel snel alle luminescentie 
verliezen. Figuur 10c en 10d laten lichtmicroscopieplaatjes zien gemaakt voordat 
en nadat er elektronen op de Y2O3:Eu3+ deeltjes afgevuurd zijn. De gele cirkels in de 
figuren geven aan in welk gebied de elektronen zijn afgevuurd. De aanwezigheid van 
luminescentie, nadat de nanokristallen beschoten zijn met elektronen, geeft aan dat 230 
nm Y2O3:Eu3+ nanokristallen erg stabiele markers zijn. 

Wat hebben we bereikt met dit onderzoek? De resultaten, die verkregen zijn in dit 
onderzoek, geven nieuwe inzichten in de luminescentie-eigenschappen van lanthanide-
gedoteerde nanodeeltjes en dragen bij aan de ontwikkeling van nieuwe luminescente 
labels die gebruikt kunnen worden om de verspreiding van diverse soorten nanodeeltjes 
in kaart te brengen. Voor het beter begrijpen van de verspreiding en invloed van 
nanodeeltjes in mens en milieu kunnen lanthanide labels een belangrijke rol spelen 
vanwege hun hoge stabiliteit en karakteristieke luminescentie-eigenschappen. 
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Dankwoord

Eén van de belangrijkste pagina’s van dit proefschrift is het dankwoord. Zonder de 
hulp van een aantal mensen was dit proefschrift niet tot stand gekomen. In deze sectie 
wil ik iedereen bedanken die heeft bijgedragen aan dit proefschrift. 

Allereerst wil ik mijn eerste promotor, Andries, bedanken voor de fijne begeleiding 
en het vertrouwen in mij de afgelopen vier jaar. Je was altijd bereid om theorie over 
lanthaniden uit te leggen, mijn meetopstelling te controleren en mijn resultaten te 
bekijken. Daarnaast heb ik de vele niet-wetenschappelijke gesprekken altijd erg kunnen 
waarderen. Dit ging uiteraard gepaard met gepaste humor. 

Naast Andries werd ik begeleid door Hans (Gerritsen). Ik heb veel geleerd van jouw 
natuurkundige blik op experimenten. Je hebt me geleerd om kritisch naar zelfgebouwde 
meetopstellingen te kijken en vooral goed na te denken over de kracht (intensiteit, geen 
dichtheid) van lasers. 

Next to two promotors, I was lucky to have two co-promotors. Gerhard and Celso, I 
did not speak with you as often as my promotors, but you were always willing to help me 
with experiments for GuideNANO. Gerhard, your input for the SEM-EDX analysis of 
TiO2 samples speeded up the measurements. Celso, your suggestions for the transfer of 
ZnO nanoparticles to water were very useful. 

Ik had de syntheses, metingen en analyse van de data niet kunnen doen zonder de 
technici van Condensed Matter and Interfaces (CMI). Hans (Ligthart), bedankt voor al 
je hulp bij het in orde brengen van meetapparatuur. Ik heb me vaak verbaasd over jouw 
handigheid. Soms kwam ik ook zonder kapotte cryostaat je kantoor binnenlopen, voor 
een korte babbel stond je deur namelijk ook altijd open. Peter (van den Beld), ook jij 
hebt me enorm geholpen met de cryostaten. Gelukkig veranderde jouw hulp steeds meer 
van het repareren van cryostaten naar het afstellen van hevels. Stephan, bedankt voor 
je hulp aan mijn computer en het maken van SEM-plaatjes van mijn samples. Relinde, 
bedankt voor jouw hulp en advies op het lab. 

The technicians of the biophysics group also helped me with my experiments. Dave, 
bedankt voor jouw enthousiaste uitleg over microscopen en het doen van metingen. 
Sasha, thank you for your explanation about the correlative microscope set-up and for 
performing measurements with me. 

Tijdens mijn promotie heb ik twee studenten begeleid bij hun thesis. Joeri, jij 
startte tijdens je bachelorthesis met de temperatuursmetingen aan LaPO4:Eu3+. Jouw 
resultaten waren nuttig en reden om verder te gaan met het onderzoek. Andrés, 
you enthusiastically continued the investigation of the influence of temperature on 
the luminescence properties of LaPO4:Eu3+ and LaPO4:Ce3+,Tb3+and later you also 
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performed measurements on Y2O3:Eu3+ and Y2O3:Tb3+. You provided me with nice Y2O3 
nanoparticles which I used for the correlative microscopy measurements. 

Ik heb een erg leuke tijd met mijn kamergenoten gehad. Eerst deelde ik een kamer 
met Joren en Bert. Joren, ik heb jouw kijk op werktijden altijd bijzonder gevonden. Bert, 
bedankt voor je uitleg van de synthese van ZnO nanodraden. Na een jaar vertrokken 
Joren en Bert en kwam Robin bij mij op het kantoor zitten. Later volgde ook Tim 
(Senden). Ik heb erg genoten van het bespreken van WIDM-theorieën, het verzamelen 
van magneten uit plaatsen die we bezochten tijdens buitenlandse conferenties en het 
luisteren naar de JVT op vrijdagmiddagen. Ook waren jullie altijd bereid om te helpen 
tijdens experimenten (o.a. bij het losdraaien van hevels). Tim, we zijn ongeveer tegelijk 
begonnen bij CMI, eerst als masterstudent en later als PhD student. Je hebt me de 
afgelopen maanden veel tips gegeven voor het afronden van het proefschrift. Ik ga je 
enthousiasme, vaak gepaard met de nodige decibels, missen. Robin, de afgelopen jaren 
hebben we heel wat ‘catchphrases’ verzameld, fnie? We hebben vaak samen gereisd, zoals 
naar Taiwan. Ik ben nog steeds aan het bijkomen van de hoeveelheid eten die we daar 
mochten proeven.

Naast mijn kamergenoten waren er nog meer behulpzame collega’s. Mathijs, bedankt 
voor jouw uitleg over de opstelling in de Eksplalaser. Door jouw hulp heb ik vele 
uurtjes in de Eksplakamer kunnen meten. Freddy, bedankt voor jouw uitleg tijdens de 
groepstherapie sessies. Daarnaast vond ik het leuk om samen met jou, Robin en Tim 
vuurwerkshows te laten slagen tijdens de ICOM in Montenegro. Elleke en Annelies, 
jullie bijdrage tijdens de groepstherapie besprekingen was ook erg nuttig. Chenghui, 
you taught me a lot about the Chinese culture (and kitchen) when we were in Hong 
Kong. It was nice to eat Chinese food together once in a while when we were back in the 
Netherlands. Chun Che, thank you for planning a very nice trip around Taiwan after the 
Phosphor Safari conference. The hospitality of your family was amazing! Pedro, it was 
nice to hear so many random facts during the ICL (and Kung Fury quotes). Federico, 
thank you for providing me with quantum dots for my measurements. 

I also want to thank the other colleagues of CMI for their help with experiments 
and the nice time I had in the past years: Daniel, Ingmar, Sophia, Pradip, Kelly, Dechao, 
Maryam, Anne (Berends), Annalisa, Serena, Saoirsé, Thomas, Peter (Jacobse), Carlo, 
Christa, Joep, Christiaan, Tim (Prins), Bas, Marlou, Maaike, Zijun, Kunyuan, Wenjin, 
Ting, Onno, Harold, John, Jaco, Nadine, Ward, Mark, Per-Anders, Jumpei, Shun, Pradip 
and Jeppe. 

Ook veel mensen buiten CMI hebben me de afgelopen jaren geholpen. Jantina, 
bedankt dat je mij een aantal van jouw deeltjes wilde geven. Ik heb er mooie metingen 
aan kunnen doen. Daarnaast heb ik een leuke tijd met je in Brugge gehad, waarbij het 
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beklimmen van het Belfort zeker de moeite was. Sajjad, thank you for your help with 
the correlative microscope set-up. Hans (Meeldijk) en Chris, bedankt voor al jullie hulp 
met het prepareren van samples en het uitlijnen en verbeteren van het contrast van de 
elektronenmicroscopen. Bonny en Bas, bedankt dat ik DLS metingen op jullie groep 
mocht doen. Ik heb veel geleerd van jullie hulp bij DLS metingen en de analyse van de 
data. Jacob en Robert, bedankt voor de metingen die jullie hebben gedaan aan mijn 
deeltjes in Delft. 

Tijdens mijn studie trok ik veel op met Anne (Bunink), Jenneke en Vera. Inmiddels 
zien we elkaar niet meer zo vaak als we zouden willen, maar ik denk met plezier terug 
aan de tijd dat we elke dag het (naar onze zin) overvolle jaarrooster bekeken. 

Er zijn een aantal mensen buiten de universiteit die ik graag wil bedanken. Sanne 
(Reijnders-van Zalen) en Sandra ( ), bedankt voor de leuke avonden (en middagen) 
samen wandelen, spelletjes doen, bijpraten en eten. Dit is altijd erg gezellig en ik 
moet vaak erg lachen om jullie (droge) grappen en anekdotes. Daarnaast vind ik het 
ongedwongen bij elkaar op de bank hangen, ook nu we niet meer bij elkaar wonen, altijd 
erg ontspannend. Robbert-Jan, Sanne (Wieman) en Martin zijn hier af en toe ook bij. 

Daan en Linda, het is fijn dat jullie zo dichtbij wonen dat ik altijd kan komen 
aansloffen. Onze hoogtepunten de afgelopen jaren zijn het samen eten op het dak en de 
jaarlijkse trip naar Lage Vuursche. 

Anne (van de Ven), Anne (Kuijken), Karin, Lindsay en Marianne, we zien elkaar 
nog regelmatig. Ondanks dat iedereen totaal iets anders is gaan studeren, hebben we 
duidelijk nog een aantal gemeenschappelijke interesses. Het is altijd leuk om met jullie 
af te spreken en gelukkig vinden we hier altijd wel een goede reden voor!  

Ondanks dat ik buiten Brabant ging wonen tijdens mijn studie, zag ik Ans, Elle, 
Harriëtte, Janneke, José, Karin, Laura, Lindy, Mandie, Mirna, Mirthe, Nicole, Pleun, 
Renske en Sylvia ( ) nog regelmatig (soms wat te weinig naar mijn zin). Ik vind het 
leuk dat jullie altijd geïnteresseerd zijn geweest in mijn onderzoek. Daarnaast geniet ik 
altijd volop van onze jaarlijkse wintelretenevenementen zoals het begaaien bij de WW’s 
en het kuieren door de stobber tijdens de kerstwandeling. Dè geu bedankt zet, dè witte. 

Tot slot wil ik mijn familie bedanken. Tante Agaath en oom René, bedankt voor 
jullie gezellige bezoekjes aan mij in Utrecht. Tante Lies en Pepí, bedankt voor jullie 
belangstelling en hulp tijdens mijn promotie. Het is altijd een feest om te smullen van 
jullie Tsjechische gerechten. Tante Maria, bedankt dat ik altijd even bij jou langs kan 
komen als ik op weg ben naar ons pap en mam vanuit Utrecht. 

Mariëlle, Riny, Janette en Perry, bedankt voor jullie belangstelling de afgelopen jaren. 
Mariëlle, ik kan jouw nuchterheid en flauwe gevoel voor humor erg waarderen. Janette, 
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ik vind het fijn dat je altijd tijd maakt om samen leuke dingen te doen. Ook bedankt voor 
jouw luisterend oor de afgelopen jaren. Papa en Mama, bedankt voor jullie vertrouwen 
in mij. Jullie stimuleren mij al mijn hele leven om voor alles mijn best te doen. Daarnaast 
staan jullie altijd voor me klaar om me op wat voor manier dan ook te helpen. Bedankt 
voor jullie raad bij twijfels en jullie goede zorgen de afgelopen vier jaar. 
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